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British Can Take Lens 
Whenever They Please 

Declares Gen. Haig

Sweeping Attack by 
the British Forces 

a Complete Success
%

Field Marshal Haig’s Troop* Capture Important 
Position Around Tower Hamlets and Strong 
German Field Works on Six Mile Front

mber 
d byFRENCH LAVISH 

IN PRAISE OF 
CANADIANS
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l (By Roland HilL)
War correspo t’a headquart

ers, France, Sept 26.—'French cor
respondents with the British troops 
have been lavish in their praise 
of the Canadians and their fighting 

One of the most infl li
the French provincial 

papers is "Le Télégramme” pub
lished at Boulogne, and the follow
ing literal translation, without 
comment, of an article on August 
26th, speaks for itself:

It says: "The Canadians at the 
present ti 
limelight
It is these picked troops that have 
been given the incomparable, the 
glorious and difficult task of re
taking Lens—L 
house is a fort 
slag-heaps, bris 
guns and trenches which the

«it,FITBerlin War Office Announces That British Have 
Penetrated German Pétitions to the Depth of 
About Two-Thirds of Mile at Several Points.
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(thirteen British Vessels of 

1,600 Tons and Over Sent 

to Bottom. —

Otherwise Minister of Labo| 

Crothers Will Use Big 

Stick.
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MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND PRISONERS 
DURING THE SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS

FIGHTING WHICH IS OF DESPERATE
CHARACTER IS STILL CONTINUING

'! me completely 
in the theatre

hold the 
of war.:

' SMALLEST NUMBER
OF ANY WEEK

HAD TROUBLE WITH w ln 
COMPANY BEFORE m,"1,4

» where each 
i; Lens and its 
g with machinePowerful Resilience Offered by< the Teutons 

Throughout the Day and at Late Hour Hard 
Fighting Was Still in Progress.

Germany Has Agreed to Evacuate Belgium on 
Certain Conditions—Must Have Right to De
velop Her Economic Enterprises Freely in Lat
ter Country.

V

eford
Minister Expresses Indignation îuHdV 

That Great Northwestern 

Rejected Award.

enemy only manèges to hold by
continual reinforcement. TiUs 
Canadian army although only 
raised during the war, Is carious to 
study for several 
cruited exclusively 
methods. It Is composed of various 
elements curiously representing 
the world crusade against the ab
horred Germans.

"One meets trappers, colonials, 
hunters, men who have lived full 
lives of adventure, and peaceful 
merchants of Quebec or Montreal. 
There are battalions that speak 
only the true French of the eigh
teenth century.”

-Two German Submarines Sent 

to Bottom by the 

British.V reasons. Re- 
by voluntary

) London, Sept. 26.—In an attack along a six mile front 
today the British troops captured at, important position 
around Tower Hamlets and strong German field works, 
cording to the official report from Field Marshal Haig to
night.

j STEAMER RAMS MEN HAD BEENNew York, Sept. 26.—A London cable to the Evening 
Sun says Horatio Bottomley, editor of "John Bull," attributes 
to Sir Douglas Hai$ the statement that “we can take Lens 
whenever we like."

Berlin, Sept. 26.—The British forces in their new offen
sive in Flanders have penetrated German positions to the 
depth of about two-thirds of a mile at several places, accord
ing to the German official communication, issued tonight. 
The fighting, which is of a desperate character, is continuing.

The communication follows : "The battle in Flanders 
between Langemarck and Hollebeke—a front1 of fifteen kilo
metres, still continues. The enemy has succeeded at places 
in penetrating as far as one kilometre deep into our fighting 
zone, where desperate fighting is proceeding."

• Belgian Question.
London, Sept, 26.—Germany haa 

agreed to evacuate Belgium on cer
tain conditions, it is declared in a Ger
man official statement, according to a 
despatch from Berne today given out 
by the Wireless Press.

Germany, it is stipulated, must have 
the right tp develop her economic en
terprises freely in Belgium especially 
In' Antwerp.

This proposal was made in a supple
mentary note to the Vatican, replying 
to the peace initiative of Pope Bene
dict It was in the form of a verbal 
communication made by Foreign Sec
retary Keuhlmann, to the papal nuncio 
at Munich, wherein the foreign secre
tary specified the conditions under 
which Germany was willing to con 
elude peace on the basis of the evacu
ation of Belgium.

:5 ONE OF U-BOATS POORLY USEDac-

Second Craft Was Sunk by 

Torpedo Boat 
Destroyer.

Is Encouraging Employes to 

Get What They Are 

Entitled To.

Powerful resistance was offered by the Germans 
throughout the day and they delivered many strong counter
attacks. "But," says the British commander, "our opera
tions were entirely successful." The text of'the statement 

ie—Thirteen Britleh reads: “Our attack this morning was delivered on a total 
11rf°lemIl”ti»nd i wo ^ont ncarly miles from south of Tower Hamlets to east 

«ebiùe- of St. JttHen. • Our operations were entirely successful.

i

1!
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa^Sept. 26—Hon. T. W. Crotto^ t 
ere has notified the general managaff^yV 
of the Great Northwestern TeiegfgjZj, 
Company that he expects to'be ja7s* 
formed by telegram tomorrow that u,e 
company has accepted the award <* 
the board of conciliation, thus ending 
the strike. The Minister of Labor doeff . 
not state what action he proposes to | 
take if the company still refuses, but 
he asserts that he will use the “big 
stick" if necessary.

"It Is the duty of the company to 
accept the award whether they like it 
or not," he said tonight. “The act 
provides that the majority award Is 
the a^rard."

:EIit: E last week, according to the week- 
|/:( ty Admiralty statement. Issued this 

evening. In the aggregate this is the 
smallest number of vessels sunk dur
ing any one week since Germany be
gan her Intensified submarine warfare 
last February. Two fishing vessels 
also were sunk last week.

Two U-boats Sunk.

Heavy Counter-Attacks.
"Later In the day the enemy deliv

ered a series of heavy counter-attacks 
along our new front resulting in haid 
fighting, which is still continuing at 
certain points.

"South of the Ypres-Menln road an 
attack carried out by English troops 
successfully completed the capture of 
the Tower Hamlets spur and gained 
possession of strong German field 
works on its eastern slopes which 
which formed our objectives.

“A powerful counter-attack in the 
direction of Gheluvelt was repulsed.

“On the right of our main attack 
north of the Ypres-Menin road, our 
troops met obstinate resistance and 
heavy fighting took place in the area 
across which the enemy counter-at
tacked yesterday. After a severe 
struggle lasting throughout the greater 
part of the day English and Scottish 
battalions drove the enemy from hie 
positions and accomplished the task 
allotted to them of securing the flank 
of our principal attack.

Gallant Scotchmen.
"In their advance our troops reliev 

ed two companies of Argyll and Suth
erland Highlanders, who had held out 
with great gallantry during the night 
in a forward position in which they 
had been isolated by the enemy's at
tack yesterday morning.

"In the afternoon the enemy at
tempted another counter-attack in 
great strength in this sector where 
fierce fighting is still continuing.

"Further north Australian troops 
cleared the remainder of Polygon 
Wood and captured a German trench 
system to the right of it, which form
ed their objectives for the day.

“On their left English, Scottish and 
Welsh battalions penetrated the ene
my's defense to a depth of nearly a 
mile, stormed Zonnebeke and gained 
the line of their objectives.

THE EARLE OF MT. 
EDGCUMBE DEAD EVER IN U. S.N

QUEBEC MAN KILLS 
A U.S. OFFICIAL

Was Keeper of Privy Seal to 
Prince of Wales—A. D. C. 
to Queen Victoria.

London, Sept 26—William Henry 
Edgcumbe, fourth Earl ot Mt. Edg- 
cumbe, Lord Lieutenant and Vice-Ad
miral of Cornwall, is dead.

The lEarl of Mt. Edgcumbe had been 
keeper of the Privy Seal to th<* Prince 
of Wales since 1907 and had been A. 
D. C. to Queen Victoria. He was 
eighty-five years of age.

Sweeping Advances in Chica

go Market Yesterday — 

Prospects of Footwear Be
ing Reduced.

j
An Atlantic Port, Sept. 26—Passen

gers arriving here today on a steam
ship from a British port told of the 
sinking of two German submarines, 
one of which had attacked a transport 
convoyed by British destroyers.

The transport was fired on by a U- 
boat late at night September 14, ac
cording to the story, off the Irish 
coast It was a bright moonlight 
night and officers on the troopship 
saw the silvery path ot the torpedo. 
Shots were fired at the hostile craft 
by the gunners on the transport, but 
the submarine was finally sunk by a 
destroyer.

The second U-boat reported sunk, 
attacked a steamship of the same 
line, carrying a large number of pas 

Ï eengers andx a heavy cargo. When 
™*.he periscope of a submarine was 

sighted, the steamship immediately 
madè for the craft, ramming It ai It 
rose to the surface, cleaving it in two. 
As the TJ4>oat sank, a number of sail
ors were seen in the water, it was 
said, but the work of rescuing them 
was left to the destroyers ln the wake 
of the steamship.

/

Shoots Immigration Inspector 

and Policeman.
Expresses Indignation.I AHe expressed "indignation at the 

idea of the company refusing to ac
cept the award" and said he was in
sisting on this as in all other cases 
that the award should be carried out 
and adopted. “Of course," he remark
ed, "the company may say I am en
couraging the strike. I am simply en
couraging the men to get what they 
are entitled to get. The award is very e 
moderate and the men do not get all * 
they ask for."

The minister stated that he had had 
trouble with the Canadian Northern 
people on previous occasions and did 
not evince very much enthusiasm for 
the way in which the men had been

Good news and bad news came over 
the wires last night The good news 
was that the prices of footwear are 
likely to be reduced ip view of the 
recent slump in hides and leather in 
the Chicago market.

Chicago was not satisfied, however, 
to let the news go at that but followed 
it up with this "encouraging" des
patch :

"Sweeping advances took place to
day in the provision market smashing 
previous top records. The blggeet up
turns were in pork and ribs (bacon). 
January delivery of pork showed at 
one time an overnight jump of 21.67 a 
barrel. January ribs kited up $1. Gov
ernment buying of such volume that 
stocks are being sharply reduced was 
said to have been a factor in causing 
the soaring values. Besides, scarcity 
of hogs of late been dally apparent at 
the stock yards here."

Pork was Quoted in the Chicago

Newport, Vt, Sept 26—Angered be
cause he had been ordered deported 
to Canada, Robert J. Friddy, of Que
bec, opened fire with a revolver upon 
Daniel J. McDermott, a federal immi
gration inspector, and J. P. Monogue, 
a local police officer, tonight. Mon
ogue fell dead, with a bullet In hie 
heart and McDermott was seriously 
injured.

V
WOMAN ENDS HER 

LIFE BY FIRE
h

French Fight Hard.
Bank Mem’s Demented Wife 

Pours Gasoline Over Her
self.

London, Sept. 26.—(By Reuter’s Ot- 
fromAgency)—Despatches

French headquarters detail the ter
rific battle which ensued around Ver
dun yesterday when the Germans at
tempted to recapture French positions. 
The German attack was launched at 
dawn on the extreme right of the 
Verdun sector and followed a bom
bardment of several days during which 
the whole positions including even the 
streets of Verdun, where there is now 
nothing but ruins, were heavily pep
pered. The object of the attack was 
to recover the dominating ridge near 
Chaumes Fosses Woods.

The Germans were repelled after 
bitter fighting at close quarters.

Today the Germans again resumed 
the bombardment of these positions.

I

market yesterday at $46.10, lard at 
$24.95 to $25.00 a hundred, and riba 
at $26.65 to $27.15.

It is quite apparent that the food con
trollers will need to do some controll
ing. But the Liberal newspapers will 
continue to blame the high prices on 
Borden whether they are made in 
Chicago or Kalamasoo.

•Montreal, Sept. 26—Mrs. Garneau, 
wife of M. J, Garneau, 
agent of the Bank of Hochelaga, to
day at her home, 408 Burnside Place, 
poured gasoline over herself and set 
her clothing afire, death resulting 
from her burns. She was demented, 
and had been in an insane asylum 
for some time.

purchasing Arbitrators Fair.
With regard to the board of concili

ation which investigated the griev- . 
ances of the telegraphers, Mr. Croth
ers described Judge Gunn, the chair
man, as a man of good judgment, Im
partiality and fairness.

As to DaVld Campbell of Winnipeg, 
the representative of the men, he said: 
"He has a great deal of experience in 
these matters, and I have always found 
him very reasonable and very willing 
to do the fair thing. He is not an ex
treme man. He desires peace and- 
does what he can to promote It.”

Possible Strike-breakers.

i\ MAY TAKE OVER THE 
STEAMSHIPS SOON

• ' •

.

The Germane Repulsed.
"During the afternoon a counter

attack directed against our new posi
tions east of Polygon Wood was re
pulsed.

"On the left of our attack. North 
Midland and London territorials at
tacking on both sides of the Wieltj- 
Gravenstafel and St. Jullen-Graven- 
Btafel roads, also captured their objec
tives and beat off a counter-attack. In 
this area our line has been advanced 
to a depth of half a mile across 
country defended by. a large number 
of fortified farms and concrete re
doubts.

“Early in the afternoon the Germans 
delivered a second counter-attack 
with large forces 
pressing back our

United States Government Ex
pects to Use Every Avail

able Vessel.

Montreal, Sept. 26—Charges that, 
alien strike-breakers have been sent 
to Canada to take the places of the 
G. N. W. striking operators were be
ing Investigated today by the immi
gration department. x 

The company’s officials here sald( 
that there had been no violation of 
the immigration act and that any men 
taken on had applied for positions, in 
Montreal, after seeing an advertise
ment in a local

I
>-

aIt Is considered that the Eastern 
Steamship Lines steamers Calvin 
Austin and Governor Dingley, now

m
w; Petrograd, Sept. 26.—General .souk 

homlinoff. former minister of war, was 
sentenced to hard labor for life after 
conviction on a charge of high treason 
in the court here today.

Madame Soukhomlinoff was 
quitted.

General Soukhomlinoff, was convict
ed also on the charge of abuse of 
confidence and fraud.

running to St. John, will soon be
taken over by the United States gov
ernment. The company has been ex
pecting the transfer for some time.

A dispatch from Washington last
evening read:

"A charter rata of $6.76 a ton a 
month, had been decided on by the 
shipping board aa a base the govern
ment will pay for requisitioned ocean- 
Aing merchant vessels. Within a 
IKt time the board win take over 
fat government use every American 
veeael available tor overseas eervlce."

XI

SERIOUS DISORDER 
IN BUENOS AIRESa-5 “7d succeeded in 

ne a short dis- 
mt Our troops, 

counter-attacking ln turn, at once re
captured the greater part of the lost 
ground.

"Over one thousand prisoners have 
been taken ln these operations. A 
very large number of German dead 
have been found on the ground captur
ed and the enemy's losses, both ln our 
attacks and in his subsequent coun
ter-attacks, have again been heavy.*'

.
Àtance on a narrow ti

Street Cars Fired on by Strik-■ :ANGLICANS FAVOR 
FULL PROHIBITION

era and Anti-German Mani-sg
testation Made.

KRU PROBABLY NEXT. tV'
■ 3 Ottawa, Sept 26—Dominion-wide 

prohibition was strongly endorsed by 
the council for eooial service ot the 
Church of England in Canada at the 
annual meeting held in Lauder Hall 
this morning.

A very large attendance of the mem
bers ot the council from all provinces 
in the Dominion were present.

Lima, Peru, Sept. 26.—The govem- 
umnt haa Instructed the Peruvian 
minister at Berlin to present to the 
German government a demand that 
satisfaction be given within eight

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 26.—Serious 
disorders occurred in various parts ot 
the capital today as the result of an 
anti-German manifestation and strike 
agitations. As an outcome of the 
firing upon (street cars by strikers or 
sympathizers an Inspector was killed 
and several persons were wounded.

■
TRADE OPPORTUNITY.

A communication was received yes
terday by the Board of Trade from 
a New York firm who were desirous 
of opening up a 
city in prohibited

Ù- wt !rr
!F.

tor tbe «inking of the Peruvian 
Lorton. It the demand la not 
diplomatie relatione will be

#10?'uI connection in 
exports. YE CANNOT SÉRVE TWO MASTERS.
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The United Baptists Convention re- 
«turned yesterday morning in the Char
lotte street church. West St. John.

Kev. Dr. DeWolfe, principal of tho 
Ladies* Seminary at Acadia Unlveisi- 
ty gave the devotional address, choos
ing as his subject the Lord's Prayer.

Rev. J. G. A. Belyea of Fredericton 
Junction was moderator of the meet
ing. and at ten o’clock made an excel
lent address to the delegates. He raid 
that service Was not complete by 

alone. Besides faith, there

v
prayer
must also be good works. He adyo- 
cated that at least $100,000 a year 
.should be raised for the church.

Rev. Dr. A. W. Brown of Sackville 
was appointed enrollment clerk The 
•following committees were appointed:

Nomination—Revs. J. E. Wilson of 
Woodstock; J. B. Ganong, St. John; 
and Dr. Hutchinson, St. John.

Arrangements—Revs. J. II. Jonner, 
. West St. John; J. H. Wentworth. St. 

John, and T. D. Bell of Finder, N. B.
Letters—Revs. Dr. Brown ot Sack

ville; A. Perry ot Barrie's Mills, ar«d A. 
N. McNeill ot Salisbury.

Rev, S. 8. Poole and Rev. Milton 
Anderson were appointed as members 
ot the Sunday school committee in 
place of two ot the members who were 
unavoidably absent.

Rev. J. E. Gosline of Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, was elected assistant 

tary of the association.

|

k
I

secre
The annual report of the executive 

was read by Rev. P. R. Hayward, sec
retary ot the executive. The report 
contained the results ot four meetings 
ot the executive held during the pastI

P y The Pokiok and Doaktown churches 
were granted loans ot $250 each.

Rev. H. R. Boyer was elected to take 
the place of Rev. A. F. Newcombs on 
the executive.

The treasurer ot the executive has 
in the last year purchased three $600 
war bonds. The sum of $94.16 was 
paid tor printing the year book. An 
increase ot $25 was granted the chap
lain ot the General Hospital.

A committee ot five was appointed 
to consider proposed changes in the 
provincial organizations.

A committee was named to secure 
annuity funds for home missions and • 
committee to prepare a recommenda
tion for the association in regard to 
solemnization of marriages by retired 
ministers.

It was resolved to assure the Re
formed Baptist Alliance that at the 
1917 associational «gathering the 
church at Meductic would be given to 
them by the United Baptists.

The first resolution of the executive 
was defeated, and the church at Me 
ductic will be kept by the United Bap 
list as it is.

The treasurer. James Patterson, 
read hie report, which was accepted 
unanimously. It showed a balance of 
$364.98 In the association fund; a 
grand total ot $3,436.49 credited to the 
twentieth century fund during the last 

and a total receipt of $203.80

I,

year;
during the last year in the trust fund 
ueld by the association. Amon A. 
Wilson acted as auditor ot the report, 
which was found correct

Rev. David Patterson closed the 
eeting with prayer.

Y1
Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session was dev 
business when reports were rece 

and committees heard from. The 
sion started promptly at 2.30 with 
moderator. Rev. J. G. A. Belyea. ir 
chair.
Rev. Gideon Swim, the minutes wc 
read by Rev. J. E. Gosline and acce 
ed. Rev. R. J. Colpitts; editor of t 
Maritime Baptist, presented a t 
facts concerning the denominatioi 

He spoke of the value of

After an opening prayer

{

hi

London, Sept 2d—The British made 
an attack this morning on a wide front 
in the Ypres region. Good progress 
is reported by the war office. The 
statement follows:

"We attacked on a wide front In the 
battle sector northeast and east of 
Ypres at 6.60 this morning. Our troops 
are reported to be making good pro
gress.”

In their new attack the British push
ed back the Germans over the high 
ground east ot Ypres, Reuter's corres
pondent at British headquarters re-
Ï DeUlls of New AtUek.

Vrltish Headquarters In France and 
Belgium, Sept 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Along the northern half of the 
battle line to the east ot Ypres, where 
Field Marshal Haig resumed the offen
sive this morning, the British have 
advanced at numerous places tor a 
distance of from 1,000 to l,2d0 yards. 
An early report, which was somewhat 
vague, Indicated that the British in
fantry was fighting along a line only a

INTERESTING SESSIONS 
IT BIPTIST MENTION, 

THE OFFICERS' REPORTS
Home Missions ^md the Five 

Year Program Discussed at 
the Evening Session—Cor
responding Secretary and 
Several Committees • Re
port.-

: v.'■«yen
———-

I
■
I

iw hundred yards west 
ske.
The Germans are resist! 
;ely, and along a front ot t 
id yards, astride the Y 
>ad a terrific struggle is 
The line ot the present l 
veen points to the east ol 
ad southwest ot Chelt

of many important position 
The British appear to ha 

tremely successful throu 
northern halt ot the line c

Oetend Bombarde
London, Sept. 26—The Ge 

base ot Oetend. on the Be 
was bombarded yesterday 
naval forces. British ae: 
over the fleet encountered 
airplanes and downed two 

The Verdun Fror 
Paris, Sept. 26—Intens 

fighting occurred last ni* 
Verdun front between Bet 
Bezonvaux, the war office

denominational paper and 
that it was a place where tl 
of the denomination could 
common ground. He refe 
fact that the Maritime Ba] 
be run by the Baptist deno 
a whole instead of having

l by a company as is now 
Maritime Baptist is the o 
paper in Canada." Mi*. C< 
"that, has paid its own w; 
gard to the present stan< 
paper Mr. Colpitts stated tl 
year has been most succès 
the fact that their bill for 
$1,000 more now than for 1 
year. He expressed the he 
paper could be in every Bt 
and stated that the Merit 
could become a most poi 
in the homes where the 
predominated.

Rev. J. H. Jenner expre; 
prestation of the paper and 
the excellent features thaï 
ed. He was followed by s< 
ministers who spoke, of tin 
that the paper was doing, 
offered the suggestion tb 
story be published in the p 
child readers.

Dr. Hutchinson offered i 
that the committee on 
frame a resolution of apf 
the Maritime Baptist foi 
work it was doing. Rev. . 
suggested that notices be i 
vestries ot the churches t 
that the pastor would act 
the paper In his district.

Rev. J. B. Ganong statei 
were two or three youm 
wished to obtain associate 
who now had district licen 
the clergymen present sa 
matter should be referred 
ation committee. The ord 
mittee was then appointed 
as follows: Revs. J. B. Ot 
Cochrane, Dr. Hutchins 
Brown, E. D. Bell, C. B. I 
B. McLatchey and F. L. A 
A. H. Mitten.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts. c< 
secretary, submitted his r 
said in part:

"This year we can repo 
the number of churches < 
district No. 2, South Rich’ 
had been content to be ov 
many years, now appear 
rolls. In district No. 16 a 
has been organized, kn 
Restigouche church.

This year the number 
that have reported is 268.

ed

1
Churches reporting bap

tisms ........... . .*...........
Number baptized......
Total additions .............
Total renewals .............
Total membership ....2 
Non-resident members ..

According to the church 
was a net gain in total 
over 600.

The financial reports, 
approximate, showed that 
the association 336 bouset 
valued at $907,680. The 
are valued at $166,455. N 
have been completed at 
Upper Dorchester. At 
and Doaktown extensive 
been completed and ser 
dedication held. The Chi 
church. West St. John, ha 
commodious Sunday sch< 
Bayside has purchased 
property, whi leparsonaj 
Creek is nearing comple 
churches report subs tan I 
be used for church prop* 
provements.

The report of the obiti 
tee was read by Dr. Hut 
paid a great tribute to t 
and church workers who 
on after completing a lift 
ful labor for the churcl 
feeling reference to tho 
been called upon to pay 
sacrifice overseas. He ni 
lowing New Brunswick 
that had fallen: Percy 
Cecil MacKinnon, Cyril O 
Betts, Bernard H. Ferris 

*0. Hicks. •-
The session adjourn 

o'clock.
Evening Seaaic

"Home Missions and tl 
Programme,” was the ce 
taken up at the meeting 
and lta relationship with 
and evangelism was shou
feront speakers. The
promptly at 7.30 with a d< 
inspirational address 1 
DeWolfe on the subject c
address was pregnant w

Germans Pushed Bai 
Over High Ground 

Eastward of Yp
British Make Strong Drive on Wide Front 

tie Sector at 5.30 o’clock in the Mornii 
Win Success Despite German Resistance

■
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POSSIBLE, SAYS
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—

O PEACE AT THIS TIM 1 IS S
•V.

HELD FORGERMAN MILITARY AUTOCRACY ■

WEEK-END SALE

MOST BE CRUSHED, DECLARES OF

FaK Weight OvercoatsJ. DAIGLEFORMER PRESIDENT TAFT Friday and Saturday 
Only

A clearance of odd coal», 
broken lot», and others that 
have been carried over.

Blacks — Plain rod silk 
front; Gray Cheviots rod 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 
SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be pro
cured today to sell at the] 
original prices.

—H-H-W—
Gilmour'*, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings.

,z„

A Im
! BILL - Samuel Kingston, Kouchibo- 

guac Moose Hunter, Must 
Await Action of Grand 
Jury.

Anyone Who Proposes Peace Now, He Says, Eith
er Wishes German Military Autocracy to Con
trol the Destiny of the Worid or Else is Ignorant 
of Stake for Which Allies Are Fighting. Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Sqpt 26—Additional facta 
covering the shooting of Joachim 
Daigle by Samuel Kingston 
Kouchlbogu&c, Monday evening were 
brought out at an inquest held today 
by the coroner, Dr. Glrvan. It ap
pears that the Daigle boys left their 
home in St. Châties early Monday 
morning and went to the Half Way 
House on the Rlchlbuoto-Chatham 
Road. They succeeded In getting a 
moose early In the day some distance 
off the main road. After shooting the 
moose they spent the rest of the day 
swamping roqd In order to get the 
moose out to Hanson Road, a branch 
ot the main road. They got the 
moose out about six o'clock. They 
then had supper and afterwards 
started to walk out to the Richibucto- 
Chath&m Road. As they neared the 
road they found it necessary to make 
a detour to get around a big ditch.

Fatal Shot Fired.
Ae they neared the main toad the 

fatal shot was fired without a mo
ment's warning. Joseph Daigle said 
the flash of a gun was the first inti
mation he had of the presence of 
Kingston and Graham. He says they 
were about twenty yards away at the 
time the shot was fired. He was 
blinded by the flash and at once called 
to warn the men not to shoot, not 
knowing at the moment that his 
brother who was behind had been 
killed.

Hearing no sound from his brother 
he turned back only to find him dead. 
Kingston and Graham say they were 
forty yards away when the shot was 
fired. This, is the only point on which 
Joseph Daigle's story and the evidence 
of Kingston and Graham did not 
agree. All agreed that the fatal shot 
was fired about 7.30, by moonlight.

The evidence of Kingston and 
Graham was to the effect that they 
had gone out looking for moose about 
six o'clock In evening and were walk
ing towards Chatham. They had 
been In the woods, but had come on 
the road and were returning home.

Heard a Noise.
Suddenly Kingston said he heard 

a noise then said, "there's a moose,” 
and Immediately fired.

Graham didn't see anything and 
did not have a gun. The next thing 
they heard was Joseph Daigle's 
shout, and going forward learned that 
Joachim Daigle had been shot.

The jury returned the following 
verdict:

“We the jury called lor the inquest 
upon the death of Joachim A. Daigle, 
who was shot by Samuel Kingston, 
find that said Joachim A. Daigle died 
Monday evening, September 24, by a 
bullet fired by Samuel Kingston;

•\We do further say that said Sam 
uei Kingston, who killed said Joachim 
A. Daigle, was too careless; and

“We further say that the said 
Samuel Kingston should appear tor 
trial before the grand Jury.”

(Signed) Barle Bablneau, Alex. 
Gray, Joe. LeBlanc, Peter F. Chanari, 
Théo. Richard, Alex. Babin, Alfred 
Gray, Adolphe Chanari.

:
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IVMontreal, Sept. 26.—Ex-President 
William H. Taft, who today led the 
“beat Germany” section of the dele
gates attending the Unitarian general 
conference to victory over the paciflist 
element, tonight delivered an analysis 
of Pope Benedict'® peace offer and 
pointed out that any one who proposes 
peace now, either wishes German mil
itary autocracy to control the destiny 
/of the world or else Is ignorant of the 
«take for which the Allies are fighting. 
Mr. Taft was speaking for the United 
States on the theme of one hundred 
years of peace between Canada and 
the United States. Canada was repre
sented by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

Must Oppose Peace.

Germany to Blame.
il *•*1After showing how absolutely Ger

many was to blame for the war, to 
which ehe had been Impelled for fifty 
years of military preparation, a false 
philosophy of the destiny and of the 
doctrine of force and the Germaniz- 
ation of the worid, Mr. Taft argued 
that democracy was the hope of the 
world. He said some misconstruction 
had artecn over President Wilson's 
statement that the Allies were fighting 
to make the world safe for democ
racy. The Allies were not struggling 
to force a particular form of govern
ment on Germany. If the German 
people continued to wish an emporor, 
it was not the purpose of the Allies to 
require them to have a republic. Their 
purpose was to end the military pol
icy and foreign policy of Germany that 
looked to the maintenance of a mili
tary and naval machine with its hair- 
trigger preparation for use against the 
righteous. The defeat of the military 
system of Germany would open the 
eyes of the German people to the 
hideous futility of their political 
course.

x
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HOW CAN I ASK TO CARRY HER PARCELS?
Ov

THE FIDST CASE TOME 
UNDEH HOSPITALS ACT

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION IN SESSION

MICISTBITEDÜNFIELO 
REMOVED FROM OmCE

Mr. Taft said those who favored 
permanent peace for the world of the 
future must oppose with might and 
main proposals of peace at this junc
ture, whether made in socialistic 
councils, in pro-German circles or by 
Pope Benedict . That the pontiff of 
the greatest Christian church would 
wish to bring to an end a war in 
which millions ot its communion are 
on both sides was to be expected. That 
he should preserve a difficult neutral
ity Is also natural. That his high pur
pose was to save the world from fur
ther suffering went without saying. 
The present was not the opportunity 
ot an intermediary peacemaker, who 
must assume that compromise was 
possible. The Allies were fighting for

Young Albert County Lady 
Removed from St. John 
County Hospital—Parish of 
Hillsboro Arranged to Care 
for Patient.

Gas Company Given Power to 
Increase Rate — Electric 
Light Company to Decrease 
—Application from Tele
phone Company.

Michael B. Reilly of Malden 
Appointed in His Stead— 
Other Appointments.

THE WEATHER
-«Maritime—Moderate wait and eotitii. 

west winds; fine, not much change In 
temperature.

New England: Fair Thursday and 
probably Friday; gentle to moderate 
south winds.

Toronto, Sept 86.—The weather has 
been fair today throughout Canada 
with the exception of a few light 
Showers over Lake Superior.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phases of the Moon 

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. »m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. pjn. 
New moon .«..17th ?hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

Wilson Endorsed.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 26—The Lieuten
ant-Governor has been pleased to 
make the following appointments:

Carletcm—Albion R. Poster and 
Hedley V. Mooere to be provincial 
constables.

Gloucester—Joseph H. Theriault of 
Pacqetville and Clement Sylvia of 
Mlscou Centre to be justices of the 
peace.
Northumberland—'Walter J.C. Scott 

Ernest Tozer, Edward O. Savoy and 
Edward Legreeley to be justices of 
the peace.

Archibald Alcorn ot Blackville to 
be a commissioner for taking affidav
its to be read In the supreme court.

St. John—Frank H. McNair and 
Roland H. L. Skinner, to be justices 
of the peace.

Victoria—Frank Seely of Aroos
took Junction to be a justice of the 
peace.

G. N. King of Andover to be a com
missioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court.

Westmorland—Michael B. Reilly of 
Malden to be a stipendiary magis
trate for the parish of Botsford in 
room of C. D. Dunfleld removed from 
office.

Joseph R~ Leblanc of St. Joseph to 
be a justice of the peace.

David G. Field of Port Elgin to be 
a coroner.

Zero Pox to be a justice of the 
peace.

John Jones of Fredericton, a return- 
ed soldier, to be a provincial con
stable.

When the war was won, the United 
States would insist on a just peace, 
concluded Mr.Taft and not one of ma
terial conquest. His people, he was 
confident, would hold that the peace 
brought about shall be preserved by 
the joint power of the world.

Following a rousing speech ^y for
mer" President Taft, the conference 

a principle the maintenance of which j passed a resolution endorsing the war 
affected the future of civilization. If I policy of President Wilson and Con- 
they did not achieve it they would gross, and promising loyal support to 
have sacrificed the flower of their any measures taken in the United 
youth and mortgaged their future for)States to carry out the war plans of 
a century and all for nothing. the administration.

The first case to come under the new 
hospitals act passed at the last session 
of the legislature, occurred at the SL 
John County Hospital when a young 
lady, whose tiome is in Albert county, 
was admitted to that Institution suf
fering from an advanced case of tu
berculosis, on August 29 last.

The authorities of Hillsboro parish, 
from which she came, were notified 
that they would either have to pay 
$2v80 per day for thé maintenance ot 
this patient or else remove her.

The county secretary said yesterday 
the overseers of the poor for the par
ish of Hillsboro had made arrange
ments for caring for the girl and re
moved her from the institution on 
Tuesday last.

The recent legislation places the re
sponsibility for the care of patients 
in any hospital In the province on the 
municipality in which they reside and 
the municipality must either pay the 
cost of malntainance in the institu
tion or remove th

The Public Utilities Commission at 
tlieir meeting yesterday issued orders 
giving the SL Croix Gas Co. power to, 
increase the rate for gas, and the SL 
Stephen Electric Light Co. power to 
decrease the rate for electricity. Two 
applications were presented by Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter on behalf of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. One asked 
for permission to increase the rate on 
private exchanges, and the other ask
ed for coilflrmetion of the night rate, 
and the fixing of the hours in whicli 
the night rate should apply, from 11 
p.m. to 5 am., instead of as at present 
from 6 p.m.

The company have given aclieaper 
rate for night business for some years 
but have never had the permission of 
the Utilities Commission, and they 
now wish to get this permission.

i i 5

5 I I IAN IMPORTANT FUNERAL OF MRS. MERCY 
C. ELLISON AT APOHAQUI

a e5 .Si x
37 Thu 6.21 6.07 .8.14 20.36 1.46 
28 Prl 6.22 6.06 9.10 31.30 2.62 
27 Sat 6.14 6.03 10.01 22.21 3.61 
30 Sun 6.26 6.02 10.60 23J1 4.44 17.10
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Largely Attended Services 
Held at Church of the As
cension Tuesday Afternoon.

New York, Sept 26.—Journal of 
Commercé—“In the stock loan crowd 
the borrowing demand is reported 
large, suggesting that a continued 
short interest remains.*

Market Comment—“The general 
market conditions continue to reflect 
some developments of favorable ch*A 
acter and price tendencies should Vo 
In accord therewith. Bullish activities 
are viewed with more friendliness by 
the banking interests, pool channels 
and professional operators. Gooj 
rails. Steel, Equipments, Coppers and, 
Marines are reported well taken. U.S, 
Steel is still held in conservative 
quarters to be the "one beat bet” for 
the bull movement at the moment.

Reported Information of a hundred 
million bankers pool to prevent flur
ries in call money rates should take 
care of the erratic tendencies in this 
situation and recessions induced by 
such developments are expected te 
offer buying opportunities. We see no 
reason for neglecting fair profits on 
bulges.

ej>

SEVEN KILLED ANDWEDDINGSSpecial to The Standard.
Apohaqul, SepL 26—On Tuesday 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, a large num
ber of friends and relatives ot the late 
Mrs. Mercy C. Ellison assembled to

Perklns-Munroe.
A quiet wedding took place, yester

day afternoon, September 26th. at 
the residence of the officiating clergy, 
man, when Oscar /Lee Perkins of 
Upper Greenwich, N. B., and Margaret 
Beatrice M unroe of Lower Millstream,
N. B., were united in marriage by 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

FraeerLeaman.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Sept. 26. The, home of London, Sept. 26—Seven persons 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leaman was the were killed and twenty-eight injured 
scene of a pretty wedding today when in all the districts affected by the two 
their daughter. Mies Juanita Bertha German air raid, last night. It 1, en- 
Leaman, was married to R. P. R. Fras- nonneed officially 
er, son ot Mr and Mrs J R Fraser ol "Naval airplanes," says an Admlral- 
ÎÆJhv n. t n"?l> îL ."'?s tr statement, "copiously bombed the

p°rteï ^“mm, ™ln1?- Sparappelhoek airdrome at noon yes- 
ter ot St John s Presbyterian church, terday They made several direct hit. in the presence of immediate friends smoke beiMobsmvM from the sheas' 
b^nett^Vc'and -othweBt ^d, Severe,^
o? Monc.on w^e flower ^rK^hë ^“‘‘fi.^Ztito’^tone6,61 ZZ™, 
out of town guests tnclnded Mrs. Os- „yLh they broi^ht^lo^ 
borne and daughter ot St. John. Mr. -There .aand Mrs. Edward Huldert, St John, .* b?mlyjm,pt. of the
and Mrs. Donald McKay, Grand Mata- "^va force.1StîLeê!, d=by E 
pedla. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left this mu L™nhJïïii .ï*££5*. S1TIB™’ 
afternoon on a wedding trip to Fred- Marine obserTe4 611 AnutG er De t* 
ericton and Boston. They will reside 
in Moncton.

Must Be No Hoarding of Tub

ers and No More Freezing 

of Stock by Speculators.
Second Attack on England 

Less Serious Than One of 

Monday Night—Air Raids 

on Huns.

pay their last tribute of respect to 
the deceased lady, who was laid to 
rest in the family lot in the Anglican 
cemetery, beside the remains of her 
husband, the late George Ellison who 
pre-deceased his wife, but a year ago.

Following a brief service at the 
home, the funeral cortage wended 
ias way to the Church of Ascension 
where the Impressive service for “The 
Burial of the Dead" was read by Rep. 
Mansel Shewen, the hymns "Thy way 
not Mine Oh Lord" "JeajM Savior 
Pilot Me" and "Abide With Me" being 
sung during the service, after which 
the casket was borne from the church 
to the grave by J. Frank Roach, Geo. 
B. Jones. M.L.A., James H. Manches
ter, Neil Johnson, Councillor Arm
strong and Edward Erb, when the 
services were concluded and Inter
ment took place.

Many beautiful floral emblems bore 
silent evidence of love from friends 
and relatives. Those attending from 
outside places 
Peters, Rothesay; Judge and Mrs. 
Folkins; Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
Roach; Miss Slnnott and Mrs. D. H. 
Folkins, ( Susse j) ; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Ellison: Mrs. Geo. Smith and Robert 
Smith of Berwick.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—There was some 
Increased activity in Canadian securi
ties today, but it was largely at'the 
expense of values, weakness develop
ing here and there, through the list 
as a result of larger offerings ot spe
cial stocks, while the market as a 
whole turned heavy under the Influ
ence of a sharp decline in New York 
in the afternoon.

Selling of Toronto Railway in the 
afternoon session was the principal 
feature of thte day, the price breaking 
3 points to 69, a new low record for 
many years, under a mixture ot offer
ings for local and Toronto account, 
the latter predominating. Sales 
amounted to less than 360 shares, but 
the demand was poor and the close 
was weak at 69 1-8 asked, 69 bid. No 
new reasons were brought forward to 
explain the persistent heaviness ot the 
stock, but the market views a modi
fication ot the existing dividend poli
cy as inevitable.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Canadian food controller, has 
received aereport from the chairman 
of the fruit and vegetable commission 
recommending that potatoes In Ontario 
and Quebec of the production of these 
two provinces be sold at no higher 
than $1.25 per b

"There must 
tatoes this year," declared Mr. Hanna. 
"We must hear no more ot specula
tors hoarding carloads of potatoes on 
railway sidings to freeze so as to re
duce the supply ot food In the country 
and enhance the market value ot the 
remaining supply. Such an action 
should be made a criminal offence."

Mr. Hanna went on to say that the 
Canadian potato crop would probably 
he twenty million bushels 
than last year and that there would 
probably be a surplus of about ten mil
lion bushels.

TORONTO PRODUCE.
after October 1st. Toronto,Ont., Sept. 26—Quotations 

are as follows: Ontario wheat, No. 
2, winter new, 2.17.

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern 
2.30% delivered Goderich; No. 2 
northern, 2.17% ditto.

No. 3 northern, 2.24% ditto.
Oats, Canadian western. No. 2 68 

In store Fort William.
Barley, 1.18 to 1.20.

ag,
be no hoarding of po-

DIED.
CAIE—At Rlchlbucto, on the 26t&tf 

Inst, John P. Calé, In the seventy*^ 
fifth year of his age, leaving two 
daughtera and one soil

greater

were:—W. Tyng

Should Waste None. IS SERIOUSLY ILL.
Word was recently received In the 

city that Charles F. Dunham, a former 
resident of this gjty, was seriously ill 
at his home in Boston. Mr.Dunham is 
a brother of W. Harding Dunham of 
North End, and has many friends in 
this city who will be sorry to learn of 
hie Illness.

Steeves-Doyle.
Special to The Standard.

Monoton, Sept 26.—The residence 
of James Doyle was the scene of a 
happy event this evening when his 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Doyle, was 
united In marriage with Mr. Robert L. 
Steeves of the C.G.R. offices, son o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Islah Steeves of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Bowley Green, pastor of the 
First Baptist churdh. In the presence 
of friends and relatives. The con
tracting parties are well known, being 
two of Moncton's most popular young 
people. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves left to
night on a wedding trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. They will 
reside In Moncton.

New York, Sept. 26.—Soft coal min
ers of country demand immediate 
wage increase of from 20 to 70 p.c. will 
be placed before operators now in 
Washington today.

Postmaster General Burleson will 
censor letters going to Mexico.

The problem, he says, is not how to 
economize the supply of potatoes, but 
how to Increase the consumption so 
that none will be wasted. An increas- D, ... . „
ed consumption of potatoes would help itloninucto, Sept. 24—Miss Thorne 
to reduce the amount ot white flour, ,*nc who has been visiting relativ- 
bmt and bacon used In Canada. 68 Shediac, has returned home.

"In all probability," said Mr. Hanna. Ml88 Ada I*wson of Nicholas River 
"a Joint committee of representative 8Pent a few days In town last week 
men will be formed with one represen- 016 6uwt of Mrs. T. Lawson, 
tative from each of the eastern prov- Dr. and Mrs. Leighton motored 
luces, to consider the whole potato through from Moncton last week, 
situation in the Interests of consum- Miss Grace Doucett of the teaching 
era and producers alike. The question of SL Chartes spent Sunday at 
will be considered of the necessity of her home, 
opening wholesale and retail storage 
facilities in the interest of those who 
may find themselves without the pro
per means of carrying over their crop 
until the spring demand.

Mr. Hanna is strongly of the opinion 
that no undersized potatoes should be 
used tor consumption In the larger 
centres, but that the standards of 
grading recommended by the commit
tee be adhered to.

Good Food—Free
3 fall meals e day and in addition 
biscuit and cocoa on arising, and 
tea and biscuits in the afternoon 
AND $1.20 PER DAY-and free 
clothing, with the added inducement 

Serving Your Country when it 
needs your services,—such are part 
of the inducements offered to men 
who enlist as

Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. Wm. Han
nah, Miss F. A. Gale and Mr. Elol 
Oomeau motored to Moncton on Wed
nesday.

Mr- W. B. Cronk of Bathurst was In 
town Saturday.

Mr. A. Belllveau came in from Ed 
monton on Wednesday.

Vistors to Kouchlbouguac on Tuee 
day were. Misses Mary and Nan Mao 
Donald, Nellie Roes, Mary Carter, and 
Messrs Arthur Myers, M. Raymond 
and C. Carter.

Miss Gladys Hannah went to Monc
ton on Wednesday.

M1es Amanda A/seneault of A. 4b 
R. Loggie s clerking staff who has 
been spending her vacation at her 
home In Newcastle has returned to 
her duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Long of New 
caetle are in town to attend the funer 
•I df Mr. LooTs mother, Mrs. Wm.

of

BANKERS IN SESSION.

Special <o The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 226—Members of the 

Canadian Bankers' Association were 
in session here today discussing the 
proposal of the minister of finance for 
the arrangement of credits for between 
$163,000,000 and $164,000,000. It Is un
derstood that a committee will also be 
named to draw up plans in connection 
with the marketing ot the next Cana
dian loan.

E. L. Peas, president of the Cana
dian Bankers' Association, presided.

Seamen in the 
Canadian Nava! PatrolENJOYABLE DANCE.

An enjoyable dance was held last 
evening at the Manor House by the 
Soys of the 9th Siege Battery. The 
boys were In charge of Sergt. Major 
tMcQuade, Corp. H. Clarke and Sergt. 
Baton and Mrs. B. Taylor and ilrs. 
Thompson chaperoned the lady guests

Besides this, the kit is free and $20.00 
a month separation allowance is paid 
to dependents. >
Vacancies also for Engine Room 
Artificers, etc. ^
Applicants (British Subjects exclu
sively eligible) are invited to get full 
particulars at once from

NAVAL TRANSPORT OFFICER, 88 Frino. Wm. St, .r to the 
Department of Novel Service, OTTAWA.

1» attendance were:—Miss G.
ring; Miss H. McDermott; Miss

Misa C. Campbell; 
i; Miss L. Vincent; 
'Mies Irene Ganter; 

; Mies Gladys 
it Lee; Miss R. 

K. Log- 
Major

Long, who passed away at her home 
here on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods and 
three children of Moncton are visiting 
relatives til town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Legoof era re- 
ceivlng oangalnUtione on the privai

J.
Elton; Corp. McCree; Bomb. Creegh- 
mn; gunner Taylor; gunner Mc A van
ner; gunner Horncastle;

Mowett;
■; gunner

.

■; v ;
« m

You can always rely on 
the superior quality of

Old Dutch
It cleans thoroughly, 
safely, hyglenlcaSy— 
it's economical to __ 
because a little goes a 
long way—and It
not harm the__ ____
cleaned or hurt your

»a ax. 4
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WEEK-END SALE

1TING OF

fal Weight Overcoats
Friday and Saturday 

Only
I

ton, Kouchibo- a clearance of odd 
Hunter, Muet broken lots, and others that 

:ion of Grand

coats.

have been carried over.
Blacks — Plain and silk 

front; Gray Cheviots and 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 

SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
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moment that his 
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THE WEATHER

New England: Fair Thursday and 
probably Friday; gentle to moderate 
south winds.

Toronto, Sept 86.—Hie weather has 
been fair today throughout Canada 
with the exception of a few light 
showers over Lake Superior.d from his brother 

y to find him dead, 
lam say they were 
when the shot was 
only point on which 
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Graham did not 
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon 

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. »m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. pjn. 
New moon .«..17th ?hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.
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37 Thu 6.21 6.07 .8.14 20.36 1.46 14A8 
28 Frl 6.22 6.06 9.10 21.30 2.62 1*28 
27 Sat 6.14 6.03 10.01 22.21 3.61 1«18 
30 Sun 6.26 «.(UT 10.60 23J1 4 44 17.10

New York, Sept 26.—Journal of 
Commercé—“In the stock loan crowd 
the borrowing demand is reported 
large, suggesting that a continued 
short interest remains.1*

Market Comment—“The general 
market conditions continue to reflect 
some developments of favorable chm 
acter and price tendencies should Va 
In accord therewith. Bullish activities 
are viewed with more friendliness by 
the banking interests, pool channels 
and professional operators. Gooj 
rails. Steel, Equipments, Coppers and, 
Marines are reported well taken. U.S, 
Steel Is still held in conservative 
quarters to be the “one best bet” for 
the bull movement at the moment.

Reported Information of a hundred 
million bankers pool to prevent flur
ries in call money rates should take 
care of the erratic tendencies in this 
situation and recessions Induced by 
such developments are expected ts 
offer buying opportunities. We see no 
reason for neglecting fair profits on 
bulges.

led lor the inquest 
Joachim A. Daigle, 
Samuel Kingston, 

lim A. Daigle died 
eptember 24, by a 
mel Kingston; 
lay that said San» 
tilled said Joachim 
careless ; and 

r that the said 
should appear for 
ad jury.”

Babineau, Alex. 
Peter F. Chanari, 

m. Babin, Alfred
lari.

PRODUCE.

pt. 26—Quotations 
)ntario wheat, No.

, No. 1 northern 
Goderich; No. 2 DIED. '

Itto.
CAIE—At Richlbucto, on the 26tfiS 

Inst, John P. Calé, in the seventy- ^ 
fifth year of his age, leaving two 
daughters and one son.

2.24% ditto, 
western. No. 2 68

.20.
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Push'd Back 10 UHL EL worn
Over High Ground to ||( [M TE*S 

Eastward of Ypres

CONFIRMATION OF DEATH 
IN LETTER FROM CHAPLAINrmans

DENES SENA: 'i

Wesley Weldon of Oak Point New Brunswick Branch He 
Sessions at Fredericton 
Praises Political Parties.

Receives Letter from France riis mm• $ » Telling of His Son’s Death 
—Instantly Killed.

: I

British Make Sbrong Drive on Wide Front in Bat- 
tie Sector at 5.30 o’clock in the Morning and 
Win Success Despite German Resistance.

-
— Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 26—The council 
of the New Brunswick Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, concluded- its meet
ing here last night. The next meeting 
will be held at Newcastle, December 

and 6. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall of Falrvllle, 
the vice-president. A report on tbs 
activities of the branch was preseel
ed by Rev. H. C. Archer of FredeiS»- 
ton and was adopted after discussion.

The report criticized the senate of 
Canada for the action it had taken lb 
amending certain temperance legis
lation and also referred In terms of 
praise to the co-operation of both 
political parties in New Brunswick 
in assisting in the enforcement of the 
prohibitory measure.

Addresses were given by Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock and Rev. W. 
D, Wilson of Fredericton, chief In
spector under the prohibitory act.

Confirmation of the death in action 
of Pte. F. A. Welden has been received 
by his father Wesley Weldon, of Oak 
Point, Kings county. In a letter re
ceived from Rev. J. H. White, chap
lain of the unit to which Private Wel-

Senator Daniel of St. John Pre
sides and Delivers Address 
Before Canadian Society for 
the Prevention of Tubercu-

Knew of Intention of His Gov
ernment to Inaugurate Sub
marine Campaign Before 
Attemp to Influence Con
gress.

G. J. Wardle, New Labor Rep
resentative in British Cabin
et, Says Situation Gradual
ly Improving.few hundred yards west of Zonne- 

beke.
The Germans are resisting deeper 

ately, and along a front of some thous
and yards, astride the Ypres-Meniu 
road a terrific struggle is proceeding.

The line of the present battle is be
tween points to the east of St. Julien 
and southwest of Cheluvelt. The 
Germans already have been pushed out 
of many important positions.

The British appear to have been ex
tremely successful throughout the 
northern half of the line of attack.

Ostend Bombarded.
London, Sept. 26—The German naval 

base of Ostend. on the Belgian cèast, 
was bombarded yesterday by British 
naval forces. British aerial patrols 
over the fleet encountered six hostile 
airplanes and downed two.

The Verdun Front.
Paris, Sept. 26—Intense artillery 

fighting occurred last night on the 
Verdun front between Beaumont and 
Bezonvaux, the war office reports.

London, Sept 2d—The British made 
an attack this morning on a wide front 
in the Ypres region. Good progress 
Is reported by the war office. The 
statement follows:

“We attacked on a wide front In the 
battle sector northeast and east of 
Ypres at 5.60 this morning. Our troops 
ere reported to be making good pro
gress.”

In their new attack the British push
ed back the Germans over the high 
ground east of Ypres, Reuter's corres
pondent at British headquarters re-

Details of New Attack.
tish Headquarters in France and 

Belgium, Sept 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Along the northern half of the 
battle line to the east of Ypres, where 
Field Marshal Haig resumed the offen
sive this morning, the British have 
advanced at numerous places for a 
distance of from 1,000 to l,2d0 yards. 
An early report, which was somewhat 
vague, Indicated that the British in
fantry was fighting along a line only a

den was attached, the following par
ticulars of the young soldiers death 
were given:losie.

Canadians, B.E.F., France, 
26th Aug., 1917.London, Sept. 16.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—“Things 
are gradually settling down In the 
British industrial world, and I have 
no fear that there will be any great 
upheaval In labor circles,” said G. J. 
Wardle, the new representative of the 
labor party in the Lloyd George cab
inet, in an Interview the other day. He 
was asked about the "labor unrest" 
which has been much talked abotft in 
the newspapers of late.

"Here and there," he said. Mn this 
or that trade, in one district or an
other, some signs of unrest are notice
able, it is true. But such unrest is 
slowly but appreciably giving way be
fore the new spirit which is beginning 
to animate both sides in the treatment 
of labor problems.

“The great necessity of the times is 
that the new spirit of sympathy, for
bearance and understanding, should bs 
more and more diffused among all 
grades connected with our industries, 

denominational paper and pointed out u should actuate the government in 
that it was a place where the members its approach to labor difficulties. It 
of the denomination could meet on a should be equally the spirit in which 
common ground. He referred to the employers listen to their employes, 
fact that the Maritime Baptist should Effort must also be made to insure its 
be run by the Baptist denomination as permeating into every rank of labor 
a whole instead of having it publish- itself, 
ed by a company as is now done. “The 
Maritime Baptist is the only Baptist 
paper in Canada," Mi*. Colpitis said,
"that, has paid its own way.” In re
gard to the present standing of the 
paper Mr. Colpitis stated that the past 
year has been most successful despite 
the fact that their bill for paper was 
$1,000 more now than for 'the previous 
year. He expressed the hope that the 
paper could be in every Baptist home,

Maritime Baptist

il Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Several highly 
valuable papers by experts in the pre
vention and cure of tuberculosis were 
delivered at the opening session of
the annual convention of the Canadian tagton, knew of his government’s in

tention . to Inaugurate a campaign of 
j unrestricted submarine warfare prior 
j to his request for money with whidh 
to Influence congress, is in the pos
session of the state department.
Secretary Lansing said today that as 
early as January 19th, Count Von 
Bernstorff knew of the plan.

Answering inquiries, the secretary 
made this statement: "In view of 
inquiries which have been made as to 
whether Count Bernstorff knew of the and country.
intention of his government to renew I desire to assure you of my deep 
relentless submarine warfare when personal sympathy with you in the 
he sent his message of January 22, loss of your dear son. I pray that God 
15*17, asking authorization to expend will comfort and sustain you and all 
$50,000, I can state that the depart- the members of your household in tills 
ment of state 

I evid

Washington, Sept. 26.—Further evi
dence that Count Von Bernstorff, 
former German ambassador to Wash-

Dear Mr. Welden :
I deeply regret having to confirm the 

sad intelligence of your son’s death. 
Pte. F. A. Welden, No. 220530, who 
was killed in action on the 29th July. 
He was hit by a high explosive shell 
and was instantly killed. He knew no 
pain or suffering whatever. Hte re
mains were reverently laid to rest in 
the military cemetery of Villers-eu- 
Bods. The grave Is marked and will be 
carefully kept.

Your son was well liked by all his 
comrades and officers. He did his 
duty as a man and gave all that a good 
man could give in defense of home

: c OPEN FOR TENDERS.
H. C. Schofield has been advised by 

the Director of Shipbuilding, Imperial 
Munitions Board, that the Board is 
open to receive - tenders for the build
ing of wooden steamers of the follow
ing dimensions, viz: 185 feet long,31 
feet beam, 18.6 depth and about 1,000 
tons deadweight capacity. This Is 
a type of vessel easily constructed In 
the Maritime Provinces and should 
be of interest to our shipbuilders. 
Plans and Specifications can be seen 
av the office of The Robert Reford 
Co., Limited, Board of Trade Build-,

\

1
'

possesses conclusive trying time, 
lepce that on or before January And believe me.

, Count Von Bernstorff had received Yours very sincerely, 
and read the -Zimmerman telegram j. H. WHITE, Chaplaia.
to Minister Von Eckhardt in Mexico, 
which contained the following: "We 
intend to begin on the first of Febru
ary unrestricted submarine warfare.
We shall endeavor in spite of this to 
keep the United States of America 
neutral."

Count Von Bernstorff was. there
fore, fully advised of the intentions 
of the Imperial government at the 
time when he asked for authority of 
Berlin to employ funds for an orga
nization to influence congressional 
action in favor of the continued neu
trality of this country."

IKTEDESTINIi SESSIONS 
AT BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

THE OFFICERS' REPORTS

19,
ing.

'1
Must Have Share.

“What must be granted is labor’s 
claim to some sort of eh&re in the 
control of industry. There are some 
extremists that claim labor should 
have full control, and logically .there
may be much to be said for that po- _ „ _ .
sition, but as things are, it would be Society for the Prevention of Tuber-
disastrous to jump from one extreme culosis, in the Normal School Hall this 
to the other. But it is altogether de- morning. The convention was presid-
sirable and necessary that labor ed over by Hon. J. W. Daniel, the
should have some part, that it should president, of St. John, N. B., and an 
enter into co-partnership with capital optimistic report of the past years 
in some way or other. work of the society was presented by

"What are the grievances of British George Porter. M.D., secretajr. 
labor in these days? For one thing, Senator Daniel delivered his annuâl 
high prices must be taken into ac- address tonight.
count; the workingman’s budget gives D. A. Stewart. M.D.. in a paper on 
him and his wife much anxiety now- Tuberculosis and Maternity, said that 
adays. A more serious trouble Is the 63,000 children were bom every year 
long hours entailed by the demands of I® Ontario, one per cent, of the moth- 
the war ere of whom were tubercular. In the

Dominion the number of similar cases 
was 2,400.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, and 
Dr. Adam Wright of Toronto discuss
ed the points brought up by Dr. Sterw- 
art in his paper, the latter declaring 
that a woman with .tuberculosis had 
no right to marry.

1
Home Missions find the Five 

Year Program Discussed at 
the Evening Session—Cor
responding Secretary and 
Several Committees • Re
port.'

SENATOR DANIEL.

and stated that the 
could become a most potent agency 
in the homes where the young folks 
predominated.

Rev. J. H. Jenner expreased his ap
preciation of the paper and pointed out 
the excellent features that it contain
ed. He was followed by several other 
ministers who spoke of the good work 
thgt the paper was doing. Mr. Jenner 
offered the suggestion that a serial 
story be published in the paper for the 
child readers.

Dr. Hutchinson offered a suggestion 
that the committee on resolutions 
frame a resolution of appreciation to 
the Maritime Baptist for the great 
work it was doing. Rev. J. H. Jennet 
suggested that notices be placed in the 
vestries of the churches to the effect 
that the pastor would act as agent for 
the paper in his district.

Rev. J. B. Ganong stated that there 
were two or three young men who 
wished to obtain asaociational licenses 
who now had district licenses. One of 
the clergy me® present said that this 
matter should be referred to the ordln 
ation committee. The ordination com 
mittee was then appointed by the chair 
as follows : Revs. J. B. Ganong, E. H. 
Cochrane, Dr. Hutchinson, J. W. 
Brown, E. D. Bell, C. B. Plneo and E 
B. McLatchey and F. L. Atherton and 
A. H. Mitten.

Rev. R. J. Colpitis, corresponding 
secretary, submitted his report, which 
said in part:

“This year we can report a gain in 
the number of churches enrolled. In 
district No. 2, South Richmond, which 
had been content to be overlooked for 
many years, now appears upon our 
rolls. In district No. 16 a new church 
has been organized, known as the 
Restigouche church.

This year the number of churches 
that have reported la 258.

FREE! FREE! FREE! I
The United Baptists Convention re- 

«turned yesterday morning in the Char
lotte street church. West St. John.

Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, principal of the 
Ladies’ Seminary at Acadia Unlveisi- 
tj gave the devotional address, choos
ing as his subject the Lord’s Prayer.

Rev. J. G. A. Belyea of Fredericton 
Junction was moderator of the meet
ing. and at ten o’clock made an excel
lent address to the delegates. He raid 
that service Was not complete by 

alone. Besides faith, there

The Person Sending in the Best Solution ol the Lucky Billiken Puz^4 ) 
Will Get This $350 Piano, Free. The Next Best Solution ' '

Will Get This $165 Phonograph t

j

y Too Much Centralisation.
“But perhaps the moet real cause 

of unrest Is that there" Is too much 
centralization in the Industrial world, 
alike among employers and employes. 
Departments, committees, conferences, 
the system of representation, all pre
vent the opinions of the individuals 
from getting to the center. That te 
why we see the labor leaders so. often 
disavowed by the men themselves. 
Something must be done to put those 
in control into touch with local feel
ing and local complaints.

"That is why I lay stress on the new 
spirit that I see beginning to prevail 
in our industrial situation. That is 
why I have great hopes. If only that 
spirit can be extended downwards and 
upwards, if ofily & closer rapport Can 
be brought about between the different 
grades of labor and the world of indus
try. The workman must feel that he 
has an interest, a voice, a share, in 
the management of his particular In
dustry. Then I do not think we need 
have any fear of violence and revolu
tionary propaganda.”

!

I Send in Your Answer Now;This Contest is Open to All
prayer
must also be good works. He advo
cated that at least 2100,000 a year 
.should be raised tor the church.

Rer. Dr. A. W. Brown of Sackville 
was appointed enrollment clerk The 
•following committees were appointed :

Nomination—Revs. J. E. Wilson of 
Woodstock; J. B. Ganong, St. John; 
and Dr. Hutchinson, St. John.

Arrangements—Revs. J. II. Jenner, 
. West St. John; J. H. Wentworth. St. 

John, and T. D. Bell of Finder, N. B.
Letters—Revs. Dr. Brown ot Sack

ville; A. Perry of Bertie’s Mills, ar«d A. 
N. McNeill of Salisbury.

Rev, S. 8. Poole and Rev. Milton 
Anderson were appointed as members 
of the Sunday school committee in 
place of two of the members who were 
unavoidably absent.

Rev. J. E. Gosline of Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, was elected assistant 

tary of the association.
The annual report of the executive 

was read by Rev. P. R. Hayward, sec
retary of the executive. The report 
contained the results of four meetings 
of the executive held during the past

Sanitarium.New
The work of philanthropic citizens 

in the district of Quebec in combating 
the disease was described by O. 
LeClerc, M. D.. of Quebec city, who in
formed the delegates that a new sani
tarium would be opened at St. Foye- 
nert. -

F. S. M innés. M.D., of Toronto, dis 
Aliasing "School Work in Tuberculo
sis." was emphatic in urging a rigid 
medical inspection of all school chil
dren by competent medical officers.

The value of the forest and open air 
schools conducted in Toronto for tu
bercular and diseased children refused 
admission to tire public schools, was 
emphasized by F. A. Hutchinson, of 
Westmount,

Speaking on "Organization in a 
City,” Captain Hill, M.D., of London, 
referred to tire splendid work of Dr. D. | 
A. Craig, medical officer of health in 
that city, who he said was responsible 
for the successful fight against tuber
culosis being waged there. Captain 
Hill said that Dr. Craig had been urg
ing the appointment of a military 
medical officer in each district to su
pervise discharged tubercular soldiers.

The secretary’s report contained a 
plea for government aid in the fight 
against tuberculosis.

*:
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1« First Prize—$350 Piano A
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TAgestions and thoughts for hie audience 
and they gave him the closest atten
tion. He spoke on the subject "Hal
lowed be Thy Name,” taken from the 
Lord’s prayer, and said that we hal
lowed the name of God, not when we 
profaned His name, but when we In

in tour lives. He

EC
This Last 
Year Year v*:P y The Pokiok and Doaktown churches 

were granted loans of $250 each.
Rev. H. R. Boyer was elected to take 

the place of Rev. A. F. Newcombs on 
the executive.

The treasurer of the executive has 
in the last year purchased three $600 
war bonds. The sum of $94.16 was 
paid tor printing the year book. An 
Increase of $25 was granted the chap
lain of the General Hospital.

A committee of five was appointed 
to consider proposed changes in the 
provincial organizations.

A committee was named to secure 
annuity funds for home missions and 8 
committee to prepare a recommenda
tion for the association in regard to 
solemnization of marriages by retired 
ministers.

It was resolved to assure the Re
formed Baptist Alliance that at the 
1917 associatlonal • gathering the 
church at Meductic would be given to 
them by the United Baptists.

The first resolution of the executive 
was defeated, and the church at Me 
duette will be kept by the United Bap
tist as it is.

The treasurer. James Patterson, 
read hte report, which was accepted 
unanimously. It showed a balance of 
$364.98 In the association fund; a 
grand total of $3,436.49 credited to the 
twentieth century fund during the last 
vear; and a total receipt of $208.80 
during the last year in the trust fund 
aeld by the association. Amon A. 
Wilson acted as auditor of the report, 
which was found correct

Rev. David Patterson closed the 
eetlng with prayer.

Churches reporting bap
tisms ............. *............ 101

Number baptized..
Total additions ..
Total renewals ...

123 corpora ted Him 
stated that the name of God was hal
lowed when it was proclaimed through
out the world, especially to the na
tions and tribes that had never before 
had the privilege of hearing and learn
ing of Him.

After Dr. DeWolfe’s address. Rev. 
J. B. Ganong. superintendent of home 
missions, was called to the platform 
to preside. After a tow introductory 
remarks he presented Rev. Joseph E. 
Wilson of Fiyedericton. who spoke on 

and the Five Ytear Pro-

,. 965 1,111
... 1,523 l.$S6
.. 1,016 1,042

Total membership ....25,642 27,031
Non-resident members .. 7,961 7,713

According to the church letters there 
was a net gain in total numbers of 
over 500.

The financial reports, though only 
approximate, showed that there are in 
the association 336 bouses of worship, 
valued at $907,580. The parsonages 
are valued at $156,455. New churches 
have been completed at Pokiok and 
Upper Dorchester. At Florenceville 
and Doaktown extensive repairs have 
been completed and services of re
dedication held. The Charlotte street 
church. West St. John, has provided a 
commodious Sunday school building. 
Bayside has purchased a parsonage 
property, whi leparsonage at Cross 
Creek is nearing completion. Other 
churches report substantial sums to 
be used for church property and im
provements.

The report of the obituary commit
tee was read by Dr. Hutchinson. He 
paid a great tribute to the ministers 
and church workers who had passed 
on after completing a lifetime of use
ful labor for the church. He made 
feeling reference to those who had 
been called upon to pay the supreme 
sacrifice overseas. He named the fol
lowing New Brunswick Jflaptist men 
that had fallen: Percy ‘R. Allaby, 
Cecil MacKinnon. Cyril Colpitis, M. K. 
Bette, Bernard H. Ferris and Ernest 

'O. Hicks. •-
The session adjourned at 4.45 

o'clock.

ANTI-DRAFT LAW 
MEN CONVICTED Œmml r Jr 1I

Second Prize 
$165 Talking Machine

Verdict of Guilty in Several 
Cases at San Francisco.

"Evangelism 
gramme.”

In speaking of the five year pro
gramme. he Mated that the possibility 
of the realization of this programme 
lies in our reaching and securing the 
cooperation of the people in the pew.

Rev. Wu G. Brooker.

How Many Faces Can You Find?

Everyone Sending an Answer to the Lucky Billiken Puzzle Will Get a Beautiful and 
Useful Souvenir Whether Answer is Correct or Not

San Francisco, Sept. 26—A verdict 
of guilty in the cases of Daniel O’
Connell. an attorney and five other 
men,
er enforcement of the selective draft 
law, was returned here last night by 
a jury in the United States District 
court.

The men convicted with O'Connell 
were David J. Smith. Herman B. Smith 
Carl J. F Wadies, Thomas Carrey 
and E. R. Hoffman. Sentence will be 
pronounced on Saturday.

accused of conspiracy to hamp- HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
There are old faces, young faces, funny facets, cry
ing faces, every kind of a face imaginable. Gather 
the famllv round, let everyone look. There are 
faces there—twelve all together. How many can you 
find? Some find five, some find seven It Is possible 
to find twelve. HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

DIRECTIONS.
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on this 
a separate sheet of paper or other material. W rite 
vour name plainly and distinctly, also write your ad 
dress distinctly. Put three cents postage on every 
letter and bring or mail every answer to THE AM
HERST PIANOS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

AWARDS.
The person sending in the best solution will receive 
a beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person 
sending in the next best solution will receive a beau
tiful $165 talking machine. Everyone entering the 
contest will receive a premium whether answer is 
considered the best or not.

Rev. W. G. Brooker was then called 
on to discuss the subject of "Steward
ships and the Five Year Programme." 
He stated that every man was living 
on borrowed capital, and whether 
their principal or the interest on It 
was high or low depended on their in
dividual efforts. He explained that 
this conclusion was evident through 
the realization that we are stewards of

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL.
Every family can enter this contest There are no 
restrictions. Send in your solution. A few moments 
of your time in the evening may be the means of 
w inning one of these beautiful prizes. Your turn may 
be the next. Someone will win. why not you? Send 
your answer in today.

what comes into our possession, and ken up their work. He stated that we 
should have evangelism in our pulpits. 
Sunday schools, and other departments 
of work, because it was evangelism 
that gave to the world the church, and 
it will be evangelism that will bring 
the people back to the church.

therefore we should make the moat of
what we possess, not for our own
glory but for the glory of God.

In speeking of the Congo mission in 
Africa, maintained by the United Bap
tist body, he stated that trade did not 
follow the flag, but rather that trade 
followed the croes, for wherever trade 
went the cross was sure to be there 
before It He stated that the end of

CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 3. MAIL OR BRING ANSWERS,I" Today’s Meetings.
At nine o'clock this morning a de

votional address will be given by Dr. 
DeWolfe. and this will be followed 
by a business session and election of 
officers.

This afternoon the five year pro
gramme will be taken up in its rela
tionships with religious education.

The closing exercises this evening 
oral interest-

XI
Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to business when reports were received 
and committees heard from. The ses 
slon started promptly at 2.80 with the 
moderator. Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, in the 
chair. After an opening prayer by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, the minutes were 
read by Rev. J. E. Gosline and accept
ed. Rev. R. J. Colpltto; editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, presented a few 
facts concerning the denominational 
paper. He spoke of the vaine of a

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE,

Evening Session. good giving wae sacrifice. Name
Dr. D. Hutchinson.“Home Missions and the Five Year 

Programme,” was the central subject 
taken up at the meeting last evening, 
and its relationship with stewardships 
and evangelism was shown by the dif
ferent speakers. The meeting opened 
promptly at 7.80 with a devotional and 
Inspirational address by Dr. H. T. 
DeWolfe on the subject of prayer. Hie 
address

Dr. Hutchinson spoke briefly on
•Evangelism and Consecration," say- S tract
tag that the Baptist people In the Mar
itime Provinces end New Brunswick
were a strong people, because their City or Town

will be given over to 
ing addressee. A business session of 
the UAW.M. Aid 
at 10 o’clock this

ST.JOHN,N.B.were flaming evangelists.fathers
"They went up and down the St. John PlainlyWrite Ni

Society will be held 
morning.

river preaching the gospel and build- 
pregnant with new sag- t^g churches,” and now we have ta-

\
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»d Food—Free
ull meals a day and in addition 
cult and cocoa on arising, and 
and biscuits in the afternoon 

ID $1.20 PER DAY-and free 
thing, with the added inducement 
Serving Your Country when it 
:ds your services,—such are part 
the inducements offered to men 
o enlist as

Seamen in the 
tadian Nava! Patrol
lides this, the kit is free and $20.00 
lonth separation allowance is paid 
lependents.
cancies also for Engine Room 
ificers, etc. '
plicants (British Subjects exclu- 
sly eligible) are invited to get full 
ticulars at once from
ANSPORT OFFICER, SB Prlnoe Wm. st,
X partaient of Naval Service, OTTAWA.
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| In ” ialuecn Anne ” Design
I Is at once Graceful and Eminently Use/i 

See Our Stock
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We’re Offering a Splendid Lin
■or-

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS

75C° GARMENT
This is nice Underwear to wear at th 

I r , present time.

199 to 201 UniraH. N. DeMILLE Open Mean Block

I
Mae MM emmât)» «Merits yeast tor I 
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IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERV
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accesso

, M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union
y^Phone Main S1» St. Joli n

the liability of th. crown o 
R. and P. B. 1. railway». 1 
then claimed that the Ini 
did not mean the 1. C. R 
argument will be held In < 
with the caae In Ottawa In ( 

The caae of the King Vi 
Nagle wae taken up In the 
Court yesterday morning, 
expropriation proceeding, tb 
expropriated conelatlng of i 
acre» of grarel pit at (Mono 
tlon In the county of Oloue 
property waa expropriated I 
emment to nae the grarel I 
purpose». The govemmei 
tender of about 11,000 and i 
ant claim» «41,000. Several 
gare erldence tht» mornln 
lag the price of grarel 
on care. The caae waa rei 
terday afternoon. R. B. 
Fredericton appeared for

■XOHIQUfll COURT.

The exchequer court wa« continued 
Mterday. The expropriation caae of 

the King re. Vaaale Company, Ltd.; 
the King ra. Alllaon ; the King ra. the 
Prudential Truat Company, and the 
King ra. the Petrie Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., were continued, and 
erldence concluded at one o’clock. 
Fred R. Taylor, K. C„ with Barnhill. 
Owing * Sanford, eollcltora, appeared 
for the defendant», and Daniel Mullln. 
K. C. appeared for the crown In all
^Argument of connect wae concluded 
and Sir Walter Caaeela, who preaided, 
recurred Judgment.

In the caae of the New Brunswick 
Railway Company ra: the King, Fred 
R. Taylor appeared for the suppliant, 
It being a petition of right, and D. 
MulHn appeared for the crown, 
tcreating pointe of law were brought 
out In thla caae. The claim I» that a 
fire started on the road of the Inter
national Hallway which spread and 
caused damage to suppliant’s lumber. 
Mr. Mullln claimed that there was no 

' liability as the Injury did not occur In 
a public place.

The Judge said the point was wet 
taken but the act of 1»10 broadened

at I

In- and H. O. Mclnerney for i
ant.

WILL OIVS PROSHA
A programme of the r

eluding a message of the
will he presented to each
attendance at the opening 
the Coburg St. Christian 
next Sunday morning.

MARINE GAS ENGI1
“Acadia” Marine Engin

are of superior design and dot 
maxim horse power for which 
are «ted.

Recommended by all users a 
most satisfactory engine for w< 
pleasure boats. Call and exam

4
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1 r P. CAMPBELL A Ct 
73 Prince Wo. Street

la Corona Mel44

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Points: 

“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.
--------------- EUROPEAN PLAN------------- -

Ratesi—$1:80 a Day Upwards.
Special Engagement of the Famous “Manhattan 
Band” of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardt

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of Ike Windsor Hi
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ways to end the war, and dlfTrent things, and Bid Hunt sad. Lets play 
Socialists, lets have a Socialist meeting, and 111 hn the prealdlnt of the 
Socialists for thinking of It.

Wleh we started to do, all selling on my front steps and Sid Hunt- 
getting up end making a speech, saying. Fellow Socialists, everybody 
In the world la tree and equal, and 111 give baS of watever Ire got to 
whoever» willing to give me tuff of whatever theyve got.

Herray, herray. yelled all ue Socialists.
The rich people think they own the world and wat has os poor peo

ple got? Nothing, sed Bid waving his arms eround like anything.
Her*, we all yelled.

Us
ALFRED E. McGINLEY.

Editor.
H. V. MACKINNON,

Spoons and ForJ^s
\

Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose eaah In an unregieBy Carrier....................

By Mall........................ .
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semt-Weakly to United States.. 2,00 inkling.

«5.00
3.00 torsi letter. Use postal antes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re Robert McKay Summoned to 

Give Evidence — James 
O'Brien Before Court for 
Carrying Liquor from Of
fice to Y. M. C. A.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 37, 1017.

“IVe arcfighting for a worths propose, and r*e shall not lay down 
unti that propose ha* teen fully achintd. " H. M. Tha fÇhg. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

A pattern ot enduring beauty, combining as It does sturdiness with 
slander grew, a worthy example of the craft Ideals «t R. Wallace A 
Sons.
Tea Spoons, the dosen ....
Dessert BpooM. the dosen 
Table Spoons, the dosen ..
Dessert Forks, the dosen 
Medtom Forks, the dosen .
Dessert Knives, the dosen ..
Dinner Knives, the dosen

out arm* We are all tree and equal, and nohodya got a rite to have any more 
than wat anybody elle has got. and a good meny alnt even got a rite to 
have that mutch, sed Sid.

Wlch we was all starting to yell Herray agon won Side qolet little 
cusaln Joe cams up. saying, Hay, Sid, wets you think. Undo Bill waa 
Jest erround and he gave me a dime and he gave me another dime to 
give you.

Wlch he etarteil to give It to him, and we all yelled, Herray, herray, 
we get halt, tree and equal, we get halt.

Wlch by that time Sid was running down the street like lightning, 
his quiet little matin Joe running after him on genrel principles.

Aw heck, lets get up a game of hare and hounds, sed Skinny Martin.
Wlch we did.

” Vo'S
v. S:”

• stiSeieitneitttMilMIttl
a v* • lie M * ♦ *«> Vi •

Robert McKay waa summoned be
fore the police court yesterday after
noon to give evidence in a case aris
ing out of a recent conviction against 
M. Bernstein for a violation of the 
Provincial Prohibition Act. It was 
learned from the evidence submitted 
at the trial of Mr. Bernstein that Mr. 
McKay unpacked the case of brandy 
in his office and that a young chap, 
James O’Brien in the employ of the 
office, was told to carry the remain
ing liquor to -Mr. Bernstein’s room 
at the Y. M. C. A. It is contended 
that another charge lies against the 
parties who handled the liquor 
Should the Inspector obtain a convict
ion in the case of O’Brien for carry
ing the liquor to the Y. M. C. A. and 
Robert McKay for handling it will 
mean that four convictions will have 
been obtained. The sections of the 
act covering the matter are very 
stringent two of which read as fol
lows:

Section 7. No person shall, within 
the Province of New Brunswick, by 
himself, his clerk, servant or agent, 
have or keep or give or attempt to 
give liquor in any place wheresoever, 
other than in the private dwelling 
house In which he resides, without 
having first qbtained a wholesale 
license or retail license under thla 
Act authorizing him to do so, and then 
only as authorizing by such license.

Section 15 .No person shall by him
self. his clerk, servant or agent, send 
ship, or cause to be sent, or shipped, 
or bring or carry or cause to be 
brought or carried from any place In 
the Province, any package contain
ing liquor to any person in any part 
of the Province other than a licensee 
duly appointed under this Act. or to 
a clergyman, or other person legally 
entitled to receive such liquor.

Mr. McKay did not appear yester
day afternoon and the case was ad
journed until Friday morning.

10.00with at once. This will mark auotner 
important development in St. John 
harbor secured by Mr. Hasen despite 
the unreasonable opposition of the 
gentleman who formerly represented 
this city in the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
Lsaurier.

MR. PUGSLBY AND 8T. JOHN. 6.60
7-00

As the parliamentary representative 
of the City of St. John one might be 
led to suppose that Mr. William Puge- 
ley would be heart and soul In favor of 
any project designed to benefit this 
port, but the case of the extension of 
the breakwater to Partridge Island, 
which came before the House of Com 
mons during the debate on public 
works supply, seems to indicate that 
the ex-minister of that department is 
more concerned in the manufacture of 
political capital for use against the 
Government that In the develop
ment and improvement of the harbor 
facilities of his constituency.

The project for the extension of the 
breakwater from Negrotown Point to 
Partridge Island is not a new one. It 
has been discussed since the time of 
the Hon. Isaac Burpee, when it was 
practically decided to do the wprk. 
Plans for the undertaking have been 
on fyle in the Public Works Depart
ment for many years. It was always 
the intention that the gap between the 
end of the present breakwater and the 
Island should be filled in and the har
bor thus additionally protected.

The Board of Trade of St, John, 
which certainly cannot be accused of 
hostility to Mr. Pugsley, urged the 
work on more than one occasion dur
ing his tenure of office, but it was 
never undertaken. In 1914. prior to 
the outbreak of war, Hon. Mr. Hazen 
succeeded in having the project re
opened and tenders were invited for 
the extension of the breakwater. 
When the vote for this work was under 
consideration in the House of Com
mons in the next session Hon. Mr. 
Hazen strongly urged its passage, and 
it remained for Mr. Pugsley to arise in 
his place and declare that owing to 

|*^he country being at war. and the ex- 
^^^rdinary expenditures incidental to 

condition, the extension of the 
^^_^|jater came within the class of 
^■^necei»a'ry public works” and could 

until the conclusion of hos-

THE TELEGRAPH AND UNION.
>9MThe esteemed Telegraph, which, on 

more than one occasion, has read the 
burial service over Premier Borden’? 
proposals for a union government, saw 
a great light yesterday. In Its Otta
wa correspondence it admitted that 
there is a likelihood of Hon. A 1* 
Sifton, of Alberta, Mr. J. G. Turriff, of 
Saskatchewan, Hon. Edward Brown, 
of Manitoba, Hugh Guthrie, of Ontario, 
Lt.-CoL C. C. BaUantyne. of Montreal, 
and E. P. Davis, K. C., of British Co
lumbia, entering the Borden cabinet 
In fact the Telegraph almost said that 
with the exception of Premier Sifton 
the men named would enterNnto u 
scheme ot union while the Alberta 
premier had not yet decided on his 
course.

Of course it would not be the Tele
graph If it did not attempt to damn 
the proposal and In this case it did not 
depart from form for it informs us that 
the gentlemen named will bring to the 
Government "no substantial Liberal 
following.”

That is as it may be*1but, If the Tele
graph’s information Is at all correct, 
it will be a source of gratification to 
decent citizens of this province to 
know that there is no possibility of 
Frank B. Carvell of Carleton county 
becoming a member of a Canadian 
government. Mr. Carvell did take n 
broad view of the conscription pro
posal and, while not going to the 
lengths of real win-the-war Liberals 
like Mr. Guthrie. Mr. Turriff and Dr. 
Michael Clark, spoke in favor of it 
But, as if regretting his momentary 

•lapse from partisanship, he crawled 
back into the Laurier fold at the first 
opportunity and has strenuously oppos
ed every win-the-war measure since 
introduced by the Government. That 
is not the sort of spirit this country 
demands at the present time.

Thd Canadian Government must 
have the support of all loyal Canadians 
if its efforts in the direction of win
ning the war are not to be hampered 
and impeded. A union government 
containing the men named by the 
Telegraph, notwithstanding that news
paper’s statement to the contrary, 
would command the support not only 
of a "substantial Liberal following” 
but of patriotic Liberals all over the 
country who thoroughly realize that 
Canada’s interests would not be safe 
in the hands of the Laurier, Pugsley, 
Graham clique.

inquirers were handed in. During the 
alien immigration question, in Calitor 
nia, he was sent by the Japanese gov
ernment to arrange a settlement with 
that state.

Speaking ot the part Japan has 
taken In the war. Miss Shaw said that 
the Japanese fleet has closely 
ated with the Allied fleets In clearing 
the Ptolflo ot enemy ships.

The address was listened to with 
rapt attention throughout end Miss 
Shaw proved an interesting speaker. 
She leaves today tor Japan to resume 
her Important work.

BITTEN SY A FISH.
The avaricious gray flsh. formerly 

known as doe-fish have rede their 
appearance In Bay of Fundy and 
Passamaquoddy Bay waters and are 
causing considerable 
equipment of trawl fishermen tnd 
worry as well. When the trawls ere 
hauled In frequently there era et y 
flsh on the hooka,

A young fishermen down the bay 
was bitten by one of these flsh this 
week and blood pollening developing 
he was obliged to go to » hospital for 
treatment.

The grey Bah are said to he x good 
food article, but they generally ere 
thrown away by Bey of Fundy fli Her
man. It la claimed that they scare 
other flsh and are a detriment to the 
industry.

George Wills a few days hut week.
Doctor end Mrs. Brio Robldoux of 

Shedtac motored here on Friday end 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cadman.

Miss Lydia Scott returned last week 
to her home at Murray Corner after 
a pleasant vlalt with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Peacock and 
Murray Peacock motored to Spence’s 
on Sunday last and vlatted friends.

Mies Josephine Tlngley of Sackvllle 
le the guest of friends here.
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The Bracelet Watch:
damage to the

Pertups no other Instrument requires inch nn 
exacting degree of skill and precision In the 
making ns the smell watch ; and, to ensure ac
curacy and attractiveness, you should make 
your select Ion from our very complete line, 
which Includes

,
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHiS

Frem 114.00 to «26.00 
From «26.00 to 186.00 

ied to Hs?e You CslL

In Odd Fll led 
In 14 K.Qeld .

Ph

FERGUSON & RAGE,GREAT SHEMOGUE
Diamond I mportere and Jewelere 

41 KINO STRUT.Great Shemogue, Sept. 25—-Miae 
Ethel Amos, who has been spending 
summer with her mother. Mrs. Janet 
Amos, returned to her home in Nced- 
ara. Mass., on Thureday. she was ac
companied as far aa Moncton by her 
sister, Miss Beta Amos, who will at
tend Business College there.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Raworth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Tower of Upper 
Cape were guests . pf Mr. and Mrs 
James Trenholm Wat week.

Mrs. Sadie Burton of Moncton was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

— The Beet Quality at —

B aFINEIt's Grandmother's Recipe to 
Restore Color, Gloss 
and Attractiveness. DIAMOND

RINGS The famous Kiddie-Kar aAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get tills mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for 4 Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound” you will get a 
large bottle of tills famous old recipe, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients, for about 50 cent*)

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two. your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for tliose who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the diamonds we show Is due 
to the care we give In select
ing them. We believe only the 
best will satisfy folks of St. 
John and vicinity, so buy only 
full cut diamonds of high grade 
quality and color.
We always have excellent 
selections at $16 to $100.
For honest diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come In 
and look at diamonds. You'll 
not be asked to buy.

.mtii
necessity for the. extension of 

ireakwater has become more ap
parent during the past three years and 
this year, in the supplementary esti
mates of the department, a vote of 
$260,00(1 was included for that pur-

IS AS POPULAR AS EVER.

We have all sizes in sleek.

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
Safe Healthful Exercise for the Children AH the Year 

Round, Indoors or Out.
TOY DEPARTMENT,

W Again Mr. Pugsley was largely re
sponsible for the opposition to it. 
When the item was brought up for 
consideration on Saturday, September 
15th last, Mr. Pugsley fyled a technical 
objection that the proceedings were ir
regular. inasmuch as there bad been 
»o formal motion for the Speaker to 
leave the Chair and be claimed the 
House could not go Into committee on 
that day of the week without such a 
motion. There was a debate on the 
question and it was finally agreed to 
proceed with the consideration of the 
item and permit the point raised by 
Mr. Pugsley to remain in abeyance un
til the following Monday when the 
Speaker would rule upon it.

Prior to this Mr. Pugsley had vigor
ously opposed a small Western vote 
for public works on the ground of war
time economy, and when the St. Johp 
Item came up for consideration West
ern Liberals, using the argument of 
the ex-mlplster of public works as 
their text, took a similar objection to 
the expenditure In this harbor.

To this opposition was added that of 
■uch Nova Scotia Grits as E. M. Mac 
donald and J. H. Sinclair of Guysboro, 
both of whom can always be depended 
upon to vote against any expenditure 
for St. John harbor.

k

L L Sharpe & Sen J. M. Roche & CoM Limited
___________________94-96 King St.JEWELER* end OPTICIANS, 

*1 King street, St John, N. a.

d. k. McLaren, umited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

ACROSS THE LINE.

If the United States government is 
able to make large progress It is be
cause the American people have not 
been divided by a political leader out
of office.

Senator La Follette, of French ori
gin, is the only Republican who has 
sought to lead the United States citi
zens against the war government at 
Washington. He alone has offered 
leadership to the pro-Qerraan senti
ment within the nation.

Except for this brillfsnt French- 
Amertcan there has been none. Demo
crat or Republican, to gainsay 
scriptlon. No state or province has 
combined against the righteous law 
that establishes equality in service, 
•ays the London Free Press.

President Wilson’s earnest efforts to 
organize the nation did not Include a 
"union” government. No cabinet post 
in his administration is occupied by 
other than those of his own political 
family. Republican leaders resented 
the suggestion that their patriotism 
was open to purchase with a public 
office. They made no peevish claim 
that the Democrats thought this was 
“their war.”

Clear Wall BEST ON THE MARKETMISS LOHETTI SHJIW’S 
FAREWELL ODDRESS

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of All Sism «eoi&jnTCLSt

St. John, N. B.Shingles p. o. BOX
702

•<'Phone Mam 1121.
Anglican Church Missionary 

Speaks to Large Audience 
in St. Luke'* Church—Re
turns to Japan Today.

Good for aide* of build
ing* and cost only $2.50.

You'll like the quality of 
these Shingles and the 
moderate price.

Miss Loretta Shaw, a missionary of 
the Anglican church, who has been 
home on furlough from her work In 
Japan, delivered her farewell address 
last evening to a large and interested 
audience In 8t. Luke's church, of 
which church she was a former mem
ber. In speaking Miss 8haw said that 
the keen competition of the present 
time tended to lower the Ideal* of the 
people. The Ideals which we have in 
our hearts and minds really deter
mine our conditions both as individ
uals and as nations. She compared 
the Kaiser to brokers on the stock ex
changes who try to corner the market 
on some commodity, and said that he 
had tried to corner the world. 8b® 
said that previous to the outbreak of 
the war German Influence and Oer-
___ trade had grown with startling
rapidity In the East. German vessels

Hon. Mr. Hazen. in the absence of 
the acting Minister of Public Works. 
Introduced the Item and urged its pas 
.sage. Mr. Pugsley made a feeble ob
jection, while the Nova Scotia Grits 
kicked vigorously, Sir. Sinclair and Mr 
Macdonald being particularly Insistent 
that the item should not pass, and Mr. 
Sinclair entering formal 
against the proposal to undertake a 
work which it was estimated would 
cost $738,000, the sum of $260,000 men
tioned being but a partial vote.

The Item was passed, although Mr. 
I*ugsley, who had strenuously opposed 
It on former occasions, did not assist

Mane Ik Christie
WwérarlÉt Ct, til

see Erin et.

protest
The United States food controller is 

s popular national Idol, 
done more than has the food controller

b Used in School* end Hos

pital* B#cau** It Prwvents 

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kill* Germ, rod Purifie, 
the Air.

EVENING CLASSESHe bus t

to another country not a thousand For Winter Term will begin Monday, 
October 1st.miles from the American frontier, but 

the people belle»» in him. they trnst 
him and they fsel that he Is doing his 
best In a difficult Job.

The result In that the United States 
la 'getting on with the war” much 
tester than If surrounded by 
national spirit.

Nights: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Honrs: 7.«0 to 110.

in that process. On the contrary hie PRINTINGGerman goods flooded the eastern 
Sets almost to the exclusion of other

Tuition rate# on application.attitude In regard to the small West

S. Kerr,.era grant referred to wee hugely re- countries. German philosophy had
taken a strong hold on the people of 
Japan and the books ot Bern hardi, 
Nletoehl and Euchen were much read 
by the J

le tor the opposition of such 
Liberals aa EL W. Nesbitt who, 

la St. John 
r, could be la no position to de-

a narrow Order a Tin from Your Gro-
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work,

Job Printing of nil kinti* promptly attended tow 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

car. Do Not Accept a 3id>-people. As an lllee-PERSONALS trotlon she told at a prominent ntitote. Get theIn Japan, Mr. Kanamori, who had 
been conrerted to Christianity duringMiss Carrie Power, of steUarton, 

arrived In the city last night to visit
Laasdowno arcane? ^ * 76 

«Tank Cnrran, a well known lumber 
dealer of Moncton, arrived In the city 
yerterday He I» stopping at the Park

the time of the persecution of theto Hon. Mr. Hasen’» keen 
post and his clear

i of the seed for the

church there. He became a leader la
In the church, bat alter reading books on 

Criticism” he left the Packed m Barrel* and Kegs.

-mi. tact W.H.TH0RNC&C0. ( ■ 'well kadwa throughout 
Japan Later he rejoined the churchneears. Brittain. McKee. Hipweti.
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Canada Brushes Win
Meet Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Beat Selected Material* Enable U* to Produce 
Superior Grade Bruahee, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire eetiefaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruahee era 
' daily winning preference, and we would 

especially drew attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made diet it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - - ST.JOHN

ROYAL YEA;

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Heed 

Noise*

If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
os head noises go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce ot Perm lut (double 
strength I, and add to It 1-4 pint 
ot hot water and 4 ounces ot gran
ulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoontul 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the dletreeelng head 
nolle». Clogged noetrlle should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat It 1» easy to prepare, 
costs little and le pleasant to 
take. Any one who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should 
give this prescription a trial.

M

A GOOD 
FALL WALKING

BOOT
STYLE SHOWN ABOVE 18 A

MAN’S
CALF LEATHER 
BLUCHER BAL

WITH
NEOUNSOLE

AND
RUBBER HEEL 

Price $9.00.
other Styles at 1420 and »7JW.

Foot McRobbie 50 Kinf
Filters Street
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You’ll Be 
Money in Pocket

%H

IS REPORTED PLENTIFUL r
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Why pay $25 to $30 for a Fall and 
Spring Weight Overcoat when you can 
buy a well-tailored, medium or dark 
grey wool cheviot topcoat for $18.00?

See Our 
Leader

Designed Chesterfield style, single 
breasted, fly front, 42 in. long, centre 
vent, close-fitting collar.

Sizes 34 to 46 chest measurement.
TAKE ELEVATOR—2ND FLOOR.

s■ :
Brunswick Woods — Weather Too Warm for 
Preserving Meat Long—Some Big Killings.

$fiv-, 1
• :7

urlns beauty, combining ea It does aturdlnees with 
worthy example of the craft Idoale of R. Wallae* *

i B.oe

1
i

near.. He wee In the wood* ten 
days with Brneet Norrad aa guide. 
They report gem* ne plentiful

John Del ton, of Newcastle, the 
rende* of licensee there, has Issued 
more tiifctt two hundred to local 
■portamen, and the following to theae 
mldente of Unole Barn’s domain:

SVed a. Ewing und Wm. Swing, 
Greenwich, Conn. I F. H, Wlnaton end 
Frank H. Connor, Ohl.-ago; Dr. T. M. 
Townsend, A. J. Bower. Wm. F. Smith, 
H. A. Caesar and B. 8. Twining, New 
York; Dr. B. ». Chambers. H. ». 
Craig, N. A. Wolcott aod C. ». Wern
er, Warren, Ohio; O. J. VanVechton 
Scranton

doaon..............
the down ....
edoien ...........
he doien .... 
ke doien .. 
the doien . 
he doien .

eiekaifeiektiutitilletlutll T*:::::::: ^ $18.22attracted hundreds ot iportsmen
MO

Is much too 
of moose 

and venison In remote district*, 
of It I* being Met to the cities

ugh the temperature ii 
for the preservation

. 10.00
6.60
7.00

vmr&MN&p Ited Statei came to the province 
tag the put few days, and other* 

expected before Oct 1. In York 
rleton and victoria connues, and 
some district* ot Kent, Queens, 

1*1 and Westmorland the woods 
I soon be full of huntemen. Many 
the outalde hunters ere starting 

m Fredericton, and others from 
attiem, Newcastle and Monoton.

Big Bams Plentiful.

V. A. Proudfoot, of New York, one 
the Brat non resident hunters ot 

; game to return to Fredericton 
or n period In the woods, came In 
t Tuesday night from the Clearwat- 
dietrlct on the Mlramlchl after kltl- 
I a mooli, a caribou end three

|
D, UMOj U. si. veil » a vat ax. ii,

riMJaUWtSt
H. D. Cooper, New

M
ETf

Florida; Cept.
°Bdmund Oaudet, eon ot F. F. Oaudet 

of St. Joseph,. reoenUy shot near 
Acedlevllle, * moose having a epraad 
of M Inches and dressing 760 pounds, 
■nhli le one of the lergeet mooee shot 
In the province this season, Oeor«e 
Watt and Levi Randall, ot Moncton, 
shot among other game a buck dur 
of ten points.

g|s 'm«I
■w OAK HALLH

Scovil Bros., Ltd. St. John, N. B.mi tiei
AM

ITU FIELD HflULK 
DRIFT IHB

hi

ï Bracelet Watch HRS BEEN CONSIDERED
Unit Which Recently Left St. ____

John Quarantined in Eng-II Extraction
land—Other MiKtary New*.11 "

• no other tnetniment requires inch nn 
Ig degree of skill and precision In the 
r u the email watch ; and, to usure ac- 
and attractiveness, you should make 

Hut Ion from our very complete line, 
Includes

Producer* Will Submit 
Term* to City If Latter Wish 
to Open Milk Depots.

Only 25c.
LAOI1S' WRIST WATCH*» A letter has just been received by 

Abner Flewetllng of tile Ooonee, hum 
Nursing Slater Mir» ConsteuUni 
Soott, telling Mm of the condition of 
Itis son, who hu lust successfully re
covered from an operation for abdom
inal tumor. The young man enlisted 
with thé battery on Partridge Island 
the Brat day that volunteer» were cell
ed for and since that time hea been 
with the ammunition column end the 
36th Batt. He passed through the 
battle» of the Somme. Ypros end Ar
ras. He WM admitted to tlu Bethnal 
oreen Hospital, London. Hug., on Sept 
led, where he succreslullv passed 
through the operation for Ills present 
trouble.

Boston Dental Pariera.
Head Office 

637 Main Street 
'Phene M3 
DR, J. D. MAHBR, Proprietor.

Open ® a m* Until • p, m.

Filled
Held............................From «36.00 to 6*6-00

riused to Have You 0*11

From 114.00 to «36,00
■ranch OfficeF. ». Sharp, president of the King» 

ounty Milk end Crum Producer»' 
escalation. WM In the city yester. 
ay, ud In convolution with The 
tandard said the aeeoclatlon had 
meidered the propoeltion of the city 
i supply milk depots, should the 
ity fathers decide to go Into the 
uelness, and their reply containing 
is terms on which they might con- 
Ider doing » would be forwarded to 
îe common clerk In the course of 

. dsy or two.
Asked as to crop conditions In 

Kings county, Mr. Sharp said that 
nrltdi the exception ot highland hay 
iverything wee tight. The heavy 
tost about ths Brat of the month had 
itruck the grain, pnrticularly buck
wheat hard ud the yield this yur 
would not be nearly as good es lut. 
Hoot crops of all kinds were light, 
end potatoes would only be about 
halt u big a crop u lut year .

M Charlotte St. 
'Phene tt

ERGUS0N & RAGE,
Diamond I mporters and Jawelara 

41 KINO STREET. Ten lb. Bag Sugar for The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John. Phone West 15 f\

G. H. WARING, Manager. HAj*.

$1.00
Twenty lb. Bkg Sugar 

for $1.95
Major Inches In London.

A cable wee received yesteeday by 
Df. F. R. Inches, Informing him that 
Me ion, Major Cyrus Inches, Is enjoy
ing ten days’ leave In London.

Quarantined In England.
Captain McVcy of the No. 6 Field 

Ambulance Depot, West Bt. John, has 
been advised that the draft of No. 8 
Held Ambulance which >ecently cross
ed to England, has been quarantined.,. ....my a gasp nnne 
Sergeant-Major Stocks of the draft has I VANWAK1 uKUu. 
written nsklng that some clgarettn he ‘ . , _ ,
sent to the men as they are all unable I Comer Charlotte and Duke 
to get around.

amous Kiddie-Kar 4 ROCK CRANBERRIES
THOMAS BELL & C0.,St. John, N.B.■uy New While Firm.

I AS POPULAR AS EVER. Fugeley Building, 48 Prlnwse Strut.

Lumber and General Brokers
8PRÜCB. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, 80U,TH»RN PIN* OAK. CYPRESS SPROOH. PILING AND CRBOSOTKD PILING

VENISON and MOOSE
WEDDINGS for Sunday's Dinner.

sizes in stock.
eices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Hamlltan-eterrltt.

The home of Bennett T. Hamilton,
Adelaide atreet, wee Uie scene of a 
happy evant yuterday 
Mr 1 eonerd WMtlleld 
Oak Point and Mie» Viola Louise 
Slerrilt, of
Queue county, were united In mar- 
rlaso. The ceremony took place at 6 
o'clock, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson 
olllcintmg. Only immediate relatives 
were prerent After the wedding Mr.
and Mr», Hamilton left on n honey- Lecture on Oae Meek».

■ ■araul,,* a RFin g" O I morn trip to Fredericton, Woodntock Lieut. John Belyea, who recently re
f !\n rn*h" fclMM 1 # /f|C o land other provincial point». Return- turned from Hie front, yuterday alter
OSwma am egg mm m » - ■ w ling they will make their home at Oak a00B lectured to the members of No. 8-

guaranteed TO GIVE r“ S'ïfîÏÏT'S'liSSSmith» F»h Market
SATISFACTORY SERVICE STMSÏiaal!KP» 5l- ph"~1704
5* B ISrAV. ■ M-FIS Uarlcton. Ml»» Maud Shanks, daughter Admitted to Hospital.

_ . » . a # of the late Oedige llhenka, of Lome- Mrs. John Carmichael, 40 Thome

Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories pi-n^K
" and Mrs. Ovorgn Brown, of Lancaster Pte, oharlee Carmichael, Infantry, had
BE ■ A n A P tZ4 I Ininn St avenue. The ciremcny wns perform- been officially reported admitted toIVI* 1—• Jl’JJ VIIlull Jit ^ ,h„ i|0Yi j, \t Moriaon, pastor No. 33 Cuualty Clearing Station, Sept.

V L,. . Riulsn nm St. JoH l».N. B. of the church. Chat lee Shanke, coue- l4th. suffering (rum gunshot wound In
IrPhone Main BIB atl J“" |ln ol u,, bride, acted a* groomsman. p«p, Pte. Carmichael'» name has
r_____________________________ ai_wawgwgeg6gg!B!!^ggf* I M|ii J.,,,, Wngblee. aa bridesmaid, ,ppeared twice prevlouely In the cas-

the liability of the crown of the I. C. and Mm» Fern Hhrnks as Sower girl. lhe first time ae having re-
R and P. ». 1. railways. Mr. Mullln The bride was given away by her reived a gunshot wound In the scalp 
then claimed that the International uncle. Samuel Shanks. Many buutl- an(j tbe 8econd a* liavlng been burned 
did not mean the 1. C. R. Further fui présente were received, among w|th „,„llnP. He la 28 yearn of age 
argument will be held In connection which wee a large I «ether covered and p,„ pwn „t the front since the
with the cee* In Ottawa In October. nicker, the gift of the gfrle In the .pnag nm:. Prior to entietlng here

The cue of the King ve. Thomav. National Clothing Co., where afin wee |n the c6th Half., he wee employed at 
Nagle wu taken np In the Exchequer employed. The hridee couein, uis „,e j.c.r. round house.
Court yesterday morning. Thl* le an Witt ( aims, eang at th* wadding. A grudeoo ol Mr». Carmichael. Pte. 
expropriation proceeding, the property Ilia couple lelt lut avulo* for win- R B (;arml,i,anl. wee killed In the 
expropriated oonelstteg of about sixty nipeg and ether western cities. battle of Hill 70. Aug. »th, and Pte.
«créa of gravel pit et Gloucester June- oinbiee Ddmund Carmichael, father of the do
lion In the county of Gloucester. This lapisy-wi ceased. I» at present In hospital, at
property was esproprlated by the gov- Woodstock. S. B., Sept. Z6.-1A Bromshott. Kng.. ae the reeult of gun-
eminent to use ths gravel for railway l |. t Mc(|,wr, solemnized at Bt. shot wound In the left shoulder, 
purpose». The government made > ’||klchore! tins afternoon, when 
tender of about 33,000 and the defend- M| Rlllh ouVcmet t’lbblee, daughter 
nnt claims «43,000. Several witnesses I™'"' . . , o. A nibhlu end Mrs
gave evidence Ihla morning «fho*”1; nibkloc. was unltci In marriage with 
In* the price of gravai at the pit and Ueul lohn A -repley, of St. John, 
on enre. The com wns1 resumed fn-L^ ceremony we» performed by the 
tarder afternoon. ». ». Hannon of „ctor .Rev. J A Hazel. The church 
Fredericton nppeared for the crown, I w very tastefully decorated for tit* 
and H. O. Mclnerney for the defmd- L,.,.,,,,,,, -j-pe bride, who was uuat- 
“t-__________ _ I tended, wee brought In and given In

WILL QlVt FROORAMMt. |S|bbî«î* Immediately efter the cere-

el for’lîaîh
wtiî ho nrMHttrV to J£ch Ml“ Dlbb,*« **• » “ï1»1 **’:
rtlSernTril openTna sSriou .1 «rite and th.^ood—.hM of a host 
the Cobur* SI. Chrtetian church onl“* friends follow her. 
nnt Sunday morning.

1 Exercise for the Children All the Year 
Round, Indoors or Out.

ESTABLISHED 1170
morning when 

Hamilton, of GILBERT G. MURDOCHStreets. TeL M. 108.Promoted to Major.
Dr. Arthur L. Johnsod, Ml. Allison, 

1603, who went oversee» as chaplain In 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, In 
the IIret contingent, hu oeen promot
ed to the rank of major, détint from 
June 1st.

TOY DEPARTMENT, A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Fxsginwar and Crown Land Surveyor
n.iFwevii Plans KsUmatei, Superintendence, Blue Printa, Black Line 
Print/ Map» o£ 8L John and Surroundlni». 74 Carmarthen ftt., »t. John

Hamilton Mountain,

Oysters and ClamsDche & CoM Limited
94-96 Kin* St. Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

McLaren, umited

i A LA TA BELTINQ
BEST ON THE MARKET 

bless TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Empiète Stock of All Size*

St. John, N.B. X

It’s Here !
Ask Your 
Grocer 

for a ***
Package

21.
■XOHZQUZR COUNT.

HEALTH BISCUITSda Brushes Win Arriving Daily :
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC. j

The exchequer court was continued 
yesterday. The expropriation case of 
tho King ve. Vasele Com pen: 
the King v*. Allison; the King 
Prudential Trust Company, end the 
King vs. the Petrie Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., were continued, and 
evlduce concluded at one o’clock. 
Fred R. Taylor, K. <!., with Barnhill, 
■wing * Buford, solicitors, appeared 
for the defendant», and Daniel Mullln. 
K, C. appeared tor the crown In all
^Argument of counsel waa concluded 

and Sir Walter Csaeele, who presided, 
reserved judgment.

In th* cue of ths New Brunswick 
Railway Company vs, the King, Fred 
R. Taylor appeared for the suppliant, 
It betas s petition of right, and D. 
Mullln appeared for the crown ta- 
t«resting peinte* of law were brought 
out In this caa*. The claim I» that a 
nr* Started on the road of the Inter
national Railway which spread and 
caused dama** to suppliant'» lumber. 
Mr. Mullln claimed that there wea no 

' liability a» the Injury did not occur In 
a public place.

The Judge «Id the point wee weU 
token but the act of 1910 broadened

------------REGISTERED--------------

“True to Name’’y, Ltd,!
ve. the

Write for Prices
R. G. Sl F. W. DYKEMAN — 68 Adelaide StreetEquipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

cted Materials Enable Ueto Produce 
Grade Brushes, which, we feel,

I meet your entire satisfaction.
iked Household and Dandy Brushes are 
winning preference, and we would 
pecialty drew attention to our 
T COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
ie that it absolutely will not flare.

i

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corons Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriter* of nil makes. 
Machine* Repaired and Rented. Supplie* for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary L. Blahep.

Mrs. Mery L. Bishop, mother of 
Charles Y„ and Welter F.. prominent 
young business men of Caribou, Me., 
passed away at the family home In 
Caribou, Me.. Monday morning. Mrs.
Bishop waa born near Salisbury, N.
B„ 66 years ago and moved to Cari
bou with her husband about 19 years 
ago. lier husband died In 1901. She 
leaver besides the sons referred to, 
a daughter. Mrs. Cary A. Uernmon, The funeral of Charier Sedley 
wife of the manager of the Btar-Her- gpaw, Weatfleld, took place yester- 
aid et Presque Isle. Mr». Blahnp dty, following the arrival of the Boe-
waa an erdent worker In the High (on train, from St. Paul’s (Valley)
street Baptist church, end before be- epuroh, where funeral services was 
tag stricken with disease wee a «ta-1 cnnquoted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow- 
able contributor to church work. f00t interment wns mnde at Fernhlll 
Her life waa tilled with good deeds cemel4fy,
and lhe will be tons remembered aa The funeral of George Cusack took 
well a* missed by a large circle ol -p^g yesterday morning from bis late 
loving friends. residence. 33 Marsh road, to the

I Cathedral for solemn Hl|h Mass of
of the bride s parents, the ceremony "•JJ*’®: J?*v w1*?*dèeô 
bfllfur nerformpd by the minister of 1 celêbrsnt, Rev. M. P. Howl ami, neac- tae^lübîSSta church et that pleoe. on. endRev^ LCoughlan.-ub. 
Alter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs flll^ the
Brodle left for Charlottetown end P- Aden occupied eeats wlihin the 
will pen through St. John today on sanctuary, and His Jf"*shlp BtoW 
their way to New York. Mr. Brodle LeBlano «ave the final absoluthm.

" matie

ROYAL NASAL SALVE 
Good for Catarrh and Cold in the Head — 25c. 
At The Royal Pharmacy - - 47 K;ng Street

BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN
FUNERALS.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
HINTING Brldgea-Belyee.

In the Tabernacle Baptist chnrch, 
Hey market square yesterday morn- 
leg. the Rev. t. P. Dennison united In 
marriage Mr. John Bridges end Miss 
Edna L. Belyea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Belyea, 39 Victoria 
street. The bride wee attended by 
Mia* Margaret Finley, while Mr. 
Ernest Roberta supported the groom. 
The happy couple left by ««to to 
spend a couple of weeks through the 
province.

tve facilities equal to any printing L 
Eastern Canada for the production of B 
Ie work.
inting of all khxie promptly at landed to»

'Phone Today Main 1910

BAUD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN. MB.

Mae MM Oanada'a faverita yeaal «sr aver a 
aaartar of a eewtary- araed naked wHh Serai 
VaatolwMiad metet lewger 4SiM 4Ha» 
maaa w44n any atner. « 4M4 a 4864 waedra eann4y 
•M Mesr M «ada a4 «a# MUM» and 4M toa* 
todf 4ria M JSS4 M deed m 4M todt

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Derail»», Almonttaee, Almond Criepeta. N 

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnut», Caramels. Cream Drops, 
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, ate.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH 00008.
Bredle-Csraen.

®The wedding of Frederick Nell Bna 

»f ihl. city- ta Ml»» Ma itaraos
i •arson. of iClsbSk, iPTt. T., tîît 

place yetterdey afternoon at lb* hodto

iEWi n»w new Cto
JMwnTO Island by

1•■V ■

T»i: i. h «>:

Fully Oueranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractor*

91 Oermaln Street. ’Phone* M. 2679-11, M. 1995-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

Received
DirectNEW ENGLISH CLOTHSJut

Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

THE BEST BRITISH HATS Are Known as the 
“ROYALTY”

A Style to Suit Every Fancy. Face or Figure.
W. E. Ward is showing a big variety of corking new 
shapes in “Royalty"—«Britain s Best Hat, $2.50 to $3,50

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

LANDING
CRUSHED

OATS
We Solicit Your Inquiries.

CH. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.

PETERS WHARF

ROYAL YEAST

'

eiDes/g#P
at once Graceful and Eminently Ueçful 

See Our Stock

iSFi
m

: ■

We’re Offering a Splendid Line
■OF-

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS

75Ce* GARMENT

In

Of

Of

This is nice Underwear to wear at the 
r.) present time.

199 te 201 Uiiei St.H. N. DeMILLE Opera Meaie Block

“la Corona Md"
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

------------ EUROPEAN PLAN------------
Rateai—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band” of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardena

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly ot the Wlodsuf Hotel)

wwvtnAVww»

MARINE GAS ENGINESi
«

“Acadia” Marine Engine*
are of superior design and develop» 
mnilm hone power tor which they 
ere rated.

Recommended by *11 users es the 
most satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

I
*

94
i P. CAMPBELL * CO., 

73 Prince Wm. Street

>.

i
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HOUSE FURNISH*f H I
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THE LONDON MÎRKE1 
DULL NND1HDEGUUH

PRICES Of FDOTWEDH 
EXPECTED TO DROP

^----

STEEL STOCKS «EBE»
IN THE DFTERROONINCREASING NEWS

r—(McDOUGALL * 00WANS.)
S. HERBERT MAY

New York. Sept. 26.—Soft ooal min-
Wharf Building, Pile Drtrli 

Concrete Work.STOCKS ON ere or country demand Immediate
PASSENGERwage Increase of from 20 to 70 p.c. will 

be placed before operators now In 
Washington today. v

Postmaster General Burleson will 
censor letters going to Mexico.

Minnesota public safety commission 
adopts resolution demanding removal 
of LaFollette from U. 8. Senate for 
his alleged seditious speech at St. 
Paul.

Federal court refuses to Issue tem
porary Injunction • against proposed 
mutualisation plan of Equitable Life 
Assurance Society.

ford Service Station.
AU Parte in Stock 

*3 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.

'Plume West sis.Bethlehem Stronger Than for 
Some Time—Crucible Steel 
and Rails Soft—Coal Min
ers' Demands.

Gilt Edged Securities Soft, But 
Rubber, Mining and Ship
ping Shares Steadily Sup
ported.

Glut in American Hide Mar
ket and Leather Weak and 
Unsettled.

MONTREAL AND LONDON 

(Celling at Falmouth td Land West St John.

INFINANCE and*****)
% POWERS & BREW

eoNTRAoTona 
107 Prince Wm. £ 

'Phone M-967.

MONTREAL * BRISTOL We have tie
Best Mechanics and Beet Equipment 

—For—
Quick and économie Repaire

Motor Car 6t Equip. Co., Ltd.
leem Princess BL. Thons M. 1M9-

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, eta

------ OARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodnay St.. W. E.
PHONE W. IW.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 26—Star today pub

lishes following :
There are many points of resem

blance between the hide, leather and 
footwear situation in Canada and the 
United States, and It Is not unlikely 
that our market Is largely Influenced 
by the larger one. Conditions which 
have been apparent to the different 
trades for some time back are begin
ning to find publicity, but much that 
to being printed is entirely new to the 
general public, which sees in the de
cline in hides and leather prospects 
of more moderate conditions when 
they go to a store to buy footwear.

At the same time there are many 
technical conditions which are not 
readily understood by the public and 
give rise to misapprehension. The 
following facts seem to stand out con
spicuously, however, and are general
ly admitted.

There is a glut of hides in the Amer
ican market now, the largest ene of its 
kind in the world owing to war condi
tions.

The leather market is weak and un- 
esttrblished, according to Dun's re
view, and prices are Inclined down
wards.

Lower prices are expected for foot
wear and buyers are holding off In an
ticipation.

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to local agents, or The Robot I 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents^ 
162 Prince William Street, St. John#

London, Sept. 26—The stock market 
wae quite Irregular today. The giL- 
edged section was Inclined to dioop, 
but rubber, mining and shipping shares 
were steadily supported. The other 
departments were dull. Monov was 
scarce and discount rates were quiet. 
The Bales of treasury bills last week 
amounted to 60,000,000 pounds, making 
the total outstanding '.«00.000,000 
pounds. The new form of government 
borrowing Is much discussed and there 
Is a belief that bankers’ rate of, inter
est on deposits will be reduced whivi 
will force money into government 
securities and enable treasury bills 
rates to be lowered.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York, Sept 26.—The market

Toronto Railway Breaks 
Three Points to New Low 
Record and Rest of List 
Generally Heavy.

Time Accommodations Scarce 
—Stocks Fall, Headed by 
Steel Shares—Confusion in 
Steel Market.

was dull In the afternoon on a level 
generally near or a little below the 
previous close, 
made some advances, Beth. Steel 
working a point above Tuesday's 
Anal. Crucible remained soft as were 

Prices worked

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contract 

134 Paradise Rov 
'Phone 2129

D. J..A CO. Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

The Steel Issues
TORONTO PRODUCE.

Toronto,Ont., Sept. 26—Quotations 
are as follows : Ontario wheat. No. 
2, winter new, 2,17.

Manitoba wheat, No, 1 northern 
2.30% delivered Goderich; No. 2 
northern* 2.17% ditto.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St John every Mon. 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nlaa 
a.m„ touching at Eastport, Luhec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Bôsto» 
same days nine a.m. via above porta.

Metropolitan Lino.
Direct between Boston

York via Cape Cod Canal_________
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York. ut 1 v

most of the Rails, 
gradually lower in the last hour and

Special to The Standsrd.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—There was some 

Increased activity in Canadian securi
ties today, but it was largely at the 
expense of values, weakness develop
ing here and there, through the list 
as a result of larger offerings of spe
cial stocks, while the market as a 
whole turned heavy under the influ
ence of a sharp decline in New York 
iu the afternoon.

Selling of Toronto Railway in the 
| afternoton session was the principal 
feature of thte day. the price breaking 
3 points to 69, a new low record for 
many years, under a mixture of offer
ings for local and Toronto account, 
the latter predominating. Sales 
amounted to less than 360 shares, but- 
the demand was poor and the close 
was weak at 69 1-8 asked, 69 bid. No, 
new reasons were brought forward to 
explain the persistent heaviness of the 
stock, but the tnarket views a modt- 

the existing 
cy as inevitable.

26- Increasing 
stringency in money constituted the 
determining factor in today’s reacti
onary session of the stock market, 
nail loans opened at 6 per cent, that 
-ate prevailing until shortly before 
the close when It dropped to 5 per 
cent.
Time accommodations showed great

er scarcity, local banks evidently 
taking their cue from the attitude of 
the federal reserve board, which is 
discouraging long time acceptances. 
Three and six months loans advanced 
one half per cent, to 6 per cent, with 
virtually no offerings Stocks moved 
irregularly the greater part of the 
day but fell back generally iu the last 
hour, industrials and other leaders 
pointing the way. The recession fol
lowed publication of thé weekly re
view of a trade authority which re
ferred to the utter confusion in the 
steel industry as a resu’t of the prices 
established by the government

New York. Sept.

Engineer» <t ContractaIn the late trading a burst of selling 
in the Steel issues forced U. S. Steel 
two points below the high price of the 
day without much unsettlement of 
the general list.

Washington despatches indicated j 
that the soft coal miners demands had i 
bean rejected by the operators but 
that negotiations would continue un
der government auspices.

The conference committee is ex
pected to reach an agreement on the 
Anal details of the war revenue bill, 
though disagreement and request for 
further instructions from both houses 
is suggested a* a possibility. The 
chief point of difference seems to be! Can Cefnent Com- 10 © 61. 
the exemption basis, which the house 
wants limited to something between 
7 to 9 p.c. on Invested capital, while 
the Senate has stood out for a mini
mum of 6 p.c. and a maximum of 10

TIRE REPAIRING
telin. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
Theme M-189M1. 166 Water 8L

£. R. Raid, President 
B. M. Archibald, Engin 

10C Prince William etr 

•Jaone Main 174*.

No. 3 northern, 2.24% ditto.
Oats, Canadian western, No. 2 68 

in store Fort William.
Ontario, No. 2 white, 62 nominal; 

No. 3 white, 61 nominal.
Barley, 1.18 to 1.20.
Rye, 1.70.

‘ Manitoba flour, listed quotations at 
Toronto are :
Second patents $11.00; Strong bakers 
$10.69.

Ontario flour, winter flour 90 per 
cent, patents $9.60 Toronto.

Mtllfeed, Manitoba bran $35

MONTREAL SALES. and New

Murray & Greg
LIMITED.

Manufacturer». 
Everything in Wood an 

for Building». 
Saw Mill and Facto: 

St. John, N. B.
ÈDWÀRDBATI

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS)

Morning. LBA, WILLARD LBA
l. -ORAGE BATTERY

OTTlE S. MclNTYRE
64 Sydney BL 'Phone M. 2183-11

First patent $11.50;
Montreal. Wednesday. Sept 26th. 
Tram Debentures—2,000 © 74%.
Steamships Pfd—46 © 79. GRaivO MAivAN S. S. CO.

Until further notice a boat of tins 
line will leave Grand Manan 1 a. ml 
for Sl John, arriving about 2.80 n. 
returning Tuesday iv a. m,. arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both wave 
via Wilson s Beach, Uampobello and

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays Z 
a.m. tor St. Stephen, returning Thu re-* 
dy 7 «.m., both way. via CampobeUo 
Lastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 . 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave St John 2.80 
arriving 1 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
SL Andrews 7 a m„ returning 1.80 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East* 
port and Cummings Cove. *

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

Steel Canada—3 © 50, 1S5 © 67, 10
© 5714.

Doni Iron Com—125 © 62.
Civic Power—3 © 72%. 20 © 72 
1925 War Loan—1,000 © 97, 1,100 © 

96%.
Can Car Com—50 © 26.
Toronto Ry—10 ©71%.
Detroit United—46 © 111%. 
Smelting—60 © 27.
1937 War Loan-100 © 95%, 20.600 

© 95.
McDonalds—25 © 14%. 176 © 15. 15 

© 15%.
Scotia—15 © 95 
Quebec Ry—25 @ 16%. 10 © 17. 
Winnipeg Electric—5 © 50.
Dorn Bridge— 25 © 144, 100 © 143. 
Brompton—15 © 47%. 10 © 48. 
Ames Holden Com—20 @ 15.
Illinois Pfd—10 @ 80.

Afternoon.

Steamships Com—25 © 42%.
Steel Canada Pfd—20 © 88.
Can Loco Pfd—5 © 83%v 
Can Cement Com—75 © 61.
Steel Canada—65 ©> 57, 25 <f 
Dorn Iron Com—75 © 61%.

Shorts, $42 Montreal. THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
TeLM.3501

Carpenter, Contractor, Appnfleation of dividend poll-

CITY Of QUEBEC
5% GOLD BONDS

Special attention givenE. & C. RANDOLPH. tkms and repairs to houses mUtilities Heavy.

Some of the other utilities shared 
in Toronto Railway s heaviness, al
though no significance was attached 
to the selling.

Civic Severest 72 yielded a small 
fraction to a new low record price, 
and Quebec Railway at one time sold 
at 16 1-2, a decline of one-half but re
covered one point of the loss later.

Irregularity, succeeded by weakness 
in the New Ydrk market, brought in 
some selling of speculative favorites 
among the Industrials. Steel of Cana
da declined 1-4 to 56 3-4; Dominion 
Iron. 1 1-2 to 61; Bridge, 3 3-4 to 143: 
Cement, 1-2 to 61; Brompton, 1-2 to 
47. One of the exceptions to the down
ward trend of the market was Mac
Donald. which was in fair demand at 
ap advance of 1-2 to 15.

Bonds were on the heavy side, the 
third war loan falling back 1-8 to 96, 
and closing offered at that price 
against the 95 bid which has been quot 
ed very steadily for a long period.

U. S. Steel Weakens.
Unit led States Steel which contribut

ed a large quota to the day's operat
ions fell from 112 to 110 and closed 
at 110%. a net loss of 2% points.
Many other Industrials and coppers- m Bt. Sugar 85% 85% 85%
re-acted to a like extent and ship- m Car Fdry 72 *2% 72
pings, which had been a most the m Loco . .. 61% 62
only prominent stock to show actual m Sugar .. 111
strength also yielded. Am Smelting 100

Rails at no time evinced auy of the Am St Fdy .. 67 
previous day's firmness, the coal Am Tele . .. 118% 119 117%
group being under constant pressure Anaconda . .. 71% 72% 71%
with New York Central, St. Paul and^Am Can . . 43% 43% 42%
other grangers. Pools renewed their Atchison ... 97% 
activity in minor specialties, but fail- Balt and O . 67% 67% 67%
ed to attract a following. Moderate Bald Loco ... 63 64% 61%
gains were scored by Ohio Gas, Dis- Beth Steel .. 93% 95% 92%
tillers securities and malting prefer- Butte and Sup 26 
red. Total sales amounted to 585,- Ches and O .. 56%
000 shares. Chino .. .... 52%

Probability of a government loan Cent Leather 83% 85
to Haytl and shipment of $50x1,000 Can Pac . .. 151% 152% 151% 
gold to Canada embraced the finaud- Distillers 

66» al incidents of the day. Crue Steel
Domestic bonds tended mainly low- 

but Internationals were firm.
^Xuberty 3%s. moved In the narrow 

orfebve of par to 150.02. Total sales 
\p*r value ) aggregated $4.765,000.

Jinited States bonds (old issues)
Jere unchanged on call.

F Shooing mi the
WALL STREET JINX

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. •0 Duka street, 'Phone 
St John, N. B.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

85%
Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3163.

a. m.„ CANDY MANUFACTDue lit February, 1927 
Price to Yield, 6 per cent

Quebec Is one of the oldest cities In Canada. Established In MOg. 
One of Canada’s most important seaports. Population 100,000.

9»
61% 61%

"G.B."
CHOCOLATE! 

The Standard of Qu 
in Canada.

Our name a guaranty 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. 1 
St. Stephen, N. 1

10014 96* 95=14

no
71=14 Eastern Securities Company, Ltd, BINDERS AND ritiNlEKS.

Modem Artistic Wort 
—by Skilled Opera to re 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
eg Prince Wm. St. i; ’Phone M *7*

42%
JAMES MacMURRAY, Man. Olr. St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8. CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

jgwa'raa
“^famaUder.“.edU“

St. John Waehademoak Route.
Qteamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m.

8“urd*”:
Telephone Main 304. D. J. 

manager.

67%
61%

26*% 26 
56% 56%

26
56%

© 56%. 
110 ©83% 83%

BAGGAGE EXPRESS61.151%
Civic Power—281 © 72.
Toronto Ry—70 © 71, 10 © 71, 70 © 

70. 35 © 69%, 90 © 69.
Detroit United—35 © 111%.
1937 War Loan—2,500 © 95. 
Laurentlde Pulp—25 © 165. 
McDonalds—26 © 16.
Quebec Ry—5 © 17%. 25 © 17%. 
Winnipeg Electric—20 @ 48.
Spanish River—10 © 15.
Dom Bridge—20 © 143%. 75 © 143. 
Brompton -40 © 47.
Ames Holden Com—16 © 15.

32%... 31% 34 
.. 73% 73%

Erie Com . .. 22% 22% 21% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 32% 35% 32
Gen Elec . .147 147 146%
Gt Nor Ore .. 35% 35% 34%
Ind Alcohol . 139% 141 138%
Ins Copper ..51 61% 60%
Kenn Copper . 41 41% 40%
lo and Nash . 122% 122% 122 
Mer Mar Pfd 88% 89% 87% 
Mex Pet ... 96 95 93
Miami Cop . . 35 85 34%
Mid Steel . .. 62% 62% 51% 
NY NH and H 25%
N Y Cent .. 79% 79% 78% 
Nor and W .. 113% 113% 113 
Nor Pacific .. 101%
Nev Cons .

31%
71% 55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. COAL AND WOTl-<

21* "Phone.: Office. Ml; He.ld.nce, 6»t.
GRAND FALLS COLWELL FUEL CC 

Coal and Kindlii 
Union Street, W. E.

"Phoai

146*4
34* .WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

) H. G. Green. Manager3Grand Falls. Sept. 24—A number of 
friends of Pte. H. H. Price met at his 
home on Wednesday and presented 
him with a purse of one hundred dol
lars as a slight token of their grati
tude to him for what he has done. 
Pte. Harry Price enlisted with the 
55th and returned home In April of 
this year with his right arm useless, 
having been wounded in the elbow 
and upper part of his arm in August, 
1916. The presentation was made by 
Rev. W. K. Read, after which cake 
and ice cream wae served. Among 
those who were present were: Mrs. 
Wm. Pirie. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Taylor. 
Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Estey.

Pte. Wallace Hartt one of the four 
brothers who have enlisted returned 
home last week. Pte. Hartt wassev
erely wounded at the battle of 
Ridge and is not well at all. Since 
bis arrival home, word has been re
ceived that his brother Alec had been 
wounded
some time ago, aàd one is still In the 
trenches. The Hartt family have cer
tainly done their bit.

Miss Kathleen Estey returned Sat
urday from a pleasant trip to St. 
Stephen and Woodstock. Her friend 
Miss Bessie Kennedy of Woodstock 
came up and spent Sunday with her.

A large number from town attended 
the party at Mr. John Mulherln’s 
Wednesday night in honor of Ms 
daughter, Miss Clara, who leaves Mon
day for Providence, R. I. where she 
will train for a nurse.

13$
50% BARRISTERSThe M.. itime Steamship Co.

Uniltbd.
Until further notice me a. 5, Con

nors Bros., will run ti follow»: Lure 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Whsrf end 
Warehousing Com pan/, Ltd, on Satur
day, 7.30 a. u„ daylight time, tor ti-_ 
Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor. Bearer Harbor, Slack's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Htete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George Returning leare 
SL Andrews. N. B, Tuesday for Bt 
John. N. B„ calling at L'Btete or Bank 
Bay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf

40*
123
mk

ROY A. DAVIDSON F.CMESSENGE 
Coal and Wood 

375 Haymarket Sq 
'Phone

93*
34=14
61* NEWS COMMENT. 43 Princess Street BL John. N. S.PIRE INSURANCE

with'*1 The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Cq.
ESTABLISHED 1840.►

78%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Sept. 26.—Journal of 
Commerce—"In the stock loan crowd 
the borrowing demand is reported 
large, suggesting that a continued 
short Interest remains."

Market Comment—"The general 
market conditions continue to reflect 
some developments of favorable char 
acter and 'price tendencies should be 
In accord therewith. Bullish activities 
are viewed with more friendliness by 
the banking Interests, pool channels 
and professional operators, 
rails, Steel, Equipments. Coppers and 
Marines are reported well taken. U.8. 
Steel is still held In conservative 
quarters to be the "one best bet” for 
the bull movement at the moment.

Reported information of a' hundred 
million bankers pool to prevent flur
ries In call money rates should take 
care of the erratic tendencies in this 
situation and recessions induced by 
such developments are expected to 
offer buying opportunities. We see no 
reaeon for neglecting fair profits on

Money to loan on City Freehold1 13

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building.
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.
mîlesbTïnnës

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Heal 
Estate.

. . 21* 21* 21 
Pennsylvania 53% 52% 62%
Press St Car . 62% 63% 62 
Reading Com . 84% 84% 83 
Rep Steel ... 82% 83 82
St. Paul .. .. 60 
So Pacific . . 93 
So Railway . 28% 28% 27% 
Studebaker .. 47 47 46
Union Paciflic 131 131% 130%
U S St Com 111% 112% 110 
U S Rub . . 60 60 69%
Utah Cop . . 96% 96% 94% 
Westinghouse 47 47 46%
West Union . 88% 88% 87% 
U S Steel Pfd 117 117% 117

21Brokers Are Beginning to 
Take Heart and Banish Pes
simistic Pall, Which Has 
Overhung Their Board 
Rooms About All Summer 
—Confidence Growing.

Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00General Assets, $10,943,002418.52%
62 D. W.LANDNet Surplus. $2*31,373.83.
83 DEALER IN

COAL AND WO
Bread Cove Coal a 8p< 

Dry Hard and Soft Y 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. Pugeley Bulldl 
Canterbury 

Applleatlone for Agents Invited.

Cor. Princess and 
St. John, N. B.It82

60% 59% 
93 92%

68% Agents.92% and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 1581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not $e respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

27%
46%

130%
110% DRUGGISTS 

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPOi 
ABDOMINAL BELTS 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER & !
DraggUL 104 Prawn Willi

59*
Good94%

New York, Sept. 26.—♦ There is a 
significantly growing confidence in 
high quarters Judging from verbal ex
pressions heard. It seems to be based 
on a conviction that at last the country 
is getting on a broad highway for the 
vigorous and efficient prosecution of 
the war with all the resources of the 
pation against Germany. There is a 
strong concentration of active belief 
in U. S. Steel. Outsiders are getting 
back into stdek market on a steadily 
expanding scale. Notwithstanding 
price fixing restrictions and high taxa
tion Steel Is coming to be looked upon 
in conservative quarters as offering 
unusual speculative opportunities to 
.resourceful bulls.

Shorts are retiring from the soft 
coal stocks on talk of & revision up
ward in the prices of soft coal which 
industry is looked upon as the only 
one which has been discriminated 
against in the price fixing programme. 
C. and O., N. and W., B. and O., and 
Penna. all reflect retirement of bear 
commitments on an enlarged scale 
that Is extending to the hard coal 
Issues. The announcement of govern
ment orders for motors is expected In 
well Informed quarters to stimulate 
the covering movement in that heavy 
oversold group. Gan. Motors aeenm to 
be the favorite buy of professionals 

are reported as having changed 
their bear attitude to a bullish position 
for the present in this class of secur
ities. More large war orders are an
ticipated.

‘Uncertainty is gradually giving 
way before greater confidence and In

er.46% One brother was killed
87%

117 Steamer Champlain,
MONTREAL MARKETS BAfULKb.

AFTER THURSDAY,
— September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indian town Tues
day!, Thursdays, and Saturday, at IS 
a. m., for Upper Jemeeg and Intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternat, / 
day», due In St. John at LSD p. m. -V a r-v 

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager!* A

N AND0
fMcDOUGALL A COWANS) BT. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Paairy. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

’Phone M 214*

Bid Aslt
16Amee Holden Com .. ..

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 
Brazilian L H and P ..
Canada Car.......................
Canada Car Pfd..............
Canada ^Cement................
Canada Cement Pfd ....
Civic Power ..............
Detroit United ..............
Dom Bridge..................
Dom Iron Com................ 69%
Dom Tex Com.................81
Laurentlde Paper Co .. 165 
MacDonald Com 
N Scotia Steel and C ... . 93
Ogilvies........................... /140
Penman's Limited.................
Quebec Railway............ 17%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 117
Spanish River Com...............
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 66% 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. -v. 88 
Toronto Ralls.................69

50
21 Hammond Street.39%39

DAIRIESM 26 nomc. dAKcuv I
t. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 BruM.ll. SL 

Bread, Cake and Party. 
Wedding Cake » Specialty. Plain er 

Owerated
■Phone M. 3370-11.

M 60
61

DAIRY
CREAM B1woe

Lancaster Dairy I
til Main SL

Booth Bay 'Phone 7

TRAVELLING?90 BANKERS IN SESSION.71% 71 Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance111 111% Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 226- Members of the 

Canadian Bankers’ Association were 
In session here today discussing the 
proposal of the minister of finance for 
the arrangement of credits for between 
$153,000,000 and $154,000,000. It Is un
derstood that a committee will also be 
named to draw up plans in connection 
with the marketing of the next Cana
dian loan.

E. L. Peas, president of the Cana
dian Bankers’ Association, presided.

144143

jOrtAMI»

COUPLINGS
HANGERS
PULLEYS
CLUTCHES
SHAFTING
BELTING
BABBITT
SHAFT BOXES %£*

Sprockets and Chain

60%
Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prlne# William Street

Pho82 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

lZZAKU ü ÜAIUlKY.
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Roll, a Specialty.
is*15 'Phene M 20*.:» ROCKWOOD D/

P. W. FlewwelUng, Prc 

Em-*, CREAM. BUTTS

69
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria SL, ’Phone M. 1980-11
18

118
WM. THOMSON & CD.

UmMM.

Ravil Bonk bld*.. St. Ma, MB
Ever Drink15

57 BOOTS AND SHOES 78 Guilford 8t i—: 'Phot
«»* LOGGIEVILLE M. SINCLAIR

46 Brussels Street, i'üune M-1146-11 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes. Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special Firat-Claas Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CARLETON DAilCHICAGO PRODUCE Red Ball BOILER TUBESLoegtevllle. Sept. 24—A number of 
time, who went on hunting tripe at 
the opening of the .eMon, were auc- 
ceaafnl in bringing down eereral of 
the four-footed beauties.

Mias Annie Rose, who ha. been run
ning =*” Ice cream booth during the 
summer season, Is now serving hot 
lunches.

Mrs. Oran Jardine of Chatham, visit 
ed relatives here title week.

A motor party consisting of Charles 
Comma. Mrs. Comma. Mrs. Good and 
Mr. Daly of New Brandon and Mra. 
Janus Hurley of Tabuslntac arrived 
In town on Saturday, and were guest, 
of Mrs. C. J. Dempsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMahon are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a daughter In their home.
- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Murdoch recently 
entertained friends at their home at 
the PolnL

Mise 8. E. Morph 
MILK AND CRBAH, ICE 

Mohr’s and Oanong’e Coi

99 Union Street, '
'PHONE W. 289

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
Chicaeo, Sept. 26—Corn, No. * yel

low, 2.03 to 2.06; No. 3 yellow 1.03 
to 2.04; No. 4 yellow nominal.

Oats. No. 3 white, 99 to 99* ; 
Standard 60 to 60%.

Rye. No. 2. 181 to 191%.
Barley. 1.26 to 1.42.
Timothy. 6.60 to 6.60.
Clover, 17/00 to 22.00.
Pork, 46.10.
Lard, 24.96 to 26.00.
Ribs, 26.65 to 27.16.

High"
.............. 111%
....................Ml*

.................... 03% 61% «%
68* 59%

-. .. 69% 68% 68%
Pork.

The usual source* of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are 
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.
' Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

Beverage ?fluential financial Interests are more CONTRACTORS. EXTENSION
LADD!

ALL SIZES.

H. L & J. T. McGow 
139 Princess St i

Inclined to render substantial support 
to the movement in the stock market,’ 
says a leading wire house.

Light offerings are reported from 
specialists In S.P., Marine stocks, Rbc. 
Cru.. Baldwin and Amn. International 

N. Y. F. B.

ex-Those who do will be quick to tell you it Is the supreme delight of the 
thirsty palate. Ita cooling, appetizing elements are drawn from Mother 
Nature who made them for this very purpose, and their skilful blend
ing In Red Ball Beverage haa produced a Bright, Sparkling

E. O. LEAHEY,
Contractor,

Protection St., W. L
Phones. Office. W. 190; House. W. 8)1.

TEMPERANCE DRINK
117%
119%

MONTREAL PRODUCE ELECTRICIA1116 that you’ll keenly enjoy at all times, especially in warm -summer 
weather, atfer walking, while motoring, or yachting, on your fishing 
and hunting trips, after a turn on the golf links,—everywhere—you 
will prefer it.

121
KANE & RING»Montreal, Sept. 26.—Grain market: 

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 2.20
ta 2225.

Gate—Canadian western No. 2, 72%; 
No. 3, 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76.

spring wheat pa-

ELECTRICAL G<
HU9CTR1CAL CONTR. 

Gee Supplies 
•Phone Mum 973. 84 end

KNOX ELECTRIC

General Contractors,
«9 14 Mm William Street

60 RED BALL BEVERAGE
New Glaagow, Nova ScotiaIs made to comply with the provisions of Chapter 30 of the Acts of 

1916 of the Province of New Brunswick and does not contain more 
than two per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

young
hare recently offered themselves aa 
recruits Dan Lowe went to St. John 
to enlist.

Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglas town oc
cupied Knox Church pulpit yesterday 
In the absence of the pastor.

Harrt. Flaherty and her brotb-

n 47.26
41.02 ’Phone M 270941.

afirsts. 11.90; seconds, 11.1/0;

mwjuMins
mmtimm

bakers, 10.90; winter patenta, 
straight rollers, bag». ROBERT M. THORNE,

Carpenter and' BuilderPad F. Blanche!NEW YORK COTTON. ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE THE VAUG 
ELECTRIC CO., 

Electrical Engin 
Germain St., Sl Jol

—Bran, 34 to 3-5; aborts, 40;
4 ito 60; mouille. 68 to 80. 

>. 1, par ti*. car lota. 11 to
Chartered Accountant
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High Low Oh--*.

38.34 23.47
23.40 , 23.67
34.00 34.00

Mole a specialty of Chant barils 
Maul Weather Strip, «israntaed IS 

all wind and dart around 
and doom.
*0 Prlneeoa St 'Phene *47*.

Mrs. SIMEON JONES, LIMITED, - Sl. John, N. B.- -- » «6 
.. .. 24.05 

34.66 STed from aa enjoyable auto tri» ta Boa 
ton. ,

#• >*

. '.
..

rlL '

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange '

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offloee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

“We Go On Forever”

NAMING YOUR EXECUTOR
A It you make a will appointing a friend as your Executor he may be 

unwilling to act or he may die before your estate Is fully adminis
tered or he may be away or 111 when your estate most needs his ser
vices or his financial resources may not be sufficient to make him re
sponsible for the amount of property which is given to him to manage.

Protect Your Estate by Appointing

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

'£ l ^ * f

■
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AVL â 00WANS.)
lept. 26.—Soft 00*1 min-
y demand Immediate ■PASSENGER------------

Between
MONTREAL AND LONDON■

of from 20 to 70 p.c. will 
ore operators now In
iay.

(Calling at Falmouth to LandGeneral Burleson will 
going to Mexico, 
ibltc safety commission

ajigera.)

MONTREAL A BRISTOL
from U. 8. Senate for 
idltioua speech at St. For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to local agents, or The Robot I 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents^ 
162 Prince William Street, St. John#t refuses to issue tern- 

ion • against proposed 
plan of Equitable Life
ety.

D. J.*& CO. Eastern Steamship Lina
Incorporated.MTO PRODUCE.

. Sept. 26—Quotations 
Ontario wheat, Na PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St John every Mom 

day, Wednesday and Friday at ntn« 
a.m., touching at Eaatport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day1 
three p.m. Returning, leave Bôston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Uns.
Direct between Boston

York via Cape Cod Canal______ _
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returnlns 
from Pier 18, N. R* New York.

CURRIE. Agent, St John, N. B.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street

2.17.
heat, No. 1 northern 
■ed Goderich ; No. 2 
& ditto, 
irn, 2.24% ditto.
Ian western, No. 2 68 
Wiliam.

2 white. 62 nominal; 
L nominal, 
to 1.20.

and New

ur, listed quotations at 
First patent $11.W; 

i $11.00; Strong bakers I
r, winter flour 90 per 
9.60 Toronto, 
mttoba bran $35 per GRaivDMAiiAN s. s. co.

Until further notice a boat of ttun 
line will leave Grand Manan 1 a. ml 
for Sl John, arriving about 2.80 n. 
returning Tuesday iv a. m.. arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both wave 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobelio andl

Leave Grand Manan Wedneedaje Z 
a.m. tor St. Stephen, returning Thu re* 
dy 7 mm., both way. via Campobelto 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 . 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave St John 2.80 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a m., returning 180 
p. m. both ways via Campobelio, East, 
port and Cummings Cove. *

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

lontreal.

>S
a. m..

ary, 1927 
» per cent ». m*

tablished in 1608. 
•pulation 100,000.

>any, Ltd.
B. Halifax, N. 8. CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

MertïTjr" ‘tOM’ *

8t. John Waahademoak Route, 
steamer Majestic leave, at tan a.m
ssîâsur18Murdv*;

Telephone Main 304. D. J. 
manager.

IVANS
(change ’

tn, N. B. 3MARKETS
UN

The M.. itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the ti. 5. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows; Leave 
St John. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd* on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m* daylight time, for tit 

. — Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Her-
B Insurance to. bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 

Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B* Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Etete or Back 

ng, Cor. Prlnceoo and Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf

Winnipeg, Halifax,

E

i Capital, $2,600,000.00

It* St. John, N. B. 
for Agents Invited.

and Ware
housing Co., Ltd* 'Phone, 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not $e respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-TOR er.

Executor he may be 
te is fully admlnis- 
most needs his ser- 
nt to make him re- 
a to him to manage.

Steamer Champlain,
AFTER THURSDAY.

— September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indian town Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and Intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate , 
days, due in St. John at LS0 p. m. *j£ 

R- S. ORCHARD, Managerè^^

AND0Ni
I

MPANY
■a

TRAVELLING?nsurance
attention given to

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.’Phone M 26$.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Umhei, ,

Rgyil Bank bldg.. SUehn, N B
k
$<z// BOILER TUBES

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
■eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions. 
x Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

reme delight of the 
drawn from Mother 
their skilful blend- 

darkling

n warm -summer 
S, on your Ashing 
—everywhere—you LMathe«onftCo*Lt^,\ %

BOILER MAKERS * 1P
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia20 of the Acts of 

not contain ffiore

Paul F. Blanche!ERE
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. John, N. B.

■r

$ 0 'p,'! ■ v’g ■ : -

f8;'

™e STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. »,
* 'wmf

■":i: ■ - ■ -

iable B
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.
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Sporting Newsm 3 £*9

usiness Directory ROBERT ElTEWOOD MHS 
î-THB-BLB FUTUBITT

-f
HACK * LIVERY STABLE MEAT AND PRODUCEELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight,
S. HERBERT MAYES

Wlsrt Bundles, Pile Drlvlns snd 
Concrete Work. WM. BRKKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

'Phone M. 1367

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

GARAGE DOROTHYPassenger, Head Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

ford Service Station. Phon. West SUL B. 8. STEPHENSON * CO, 
St. John, N. B. Directum J. Takes 2.08 Pace 

and Rascal Wins 2.13 Pac
ing Event.

IRwldeoee—111 Winslow Stmt
AU Parts in Stock Wert St John.

FIRE INSURANCE DOES IT*3 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085. POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

HARDWAREWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

Assets over......................$4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over. ...............  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
8t. John. N. B.

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday» 
Phone M. 868 end M. 868.

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON.
Main Street, City.

We have the BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Utensils, Mill and
Beet Mechanics and Bast Equipment Columbus, Ohio, Sept 26.—The 

American horse breeders futurity for 
ttiree-year-old pacers, was won at the 
Grand Circuit meeting today by 
Robert Gatewood, who disposed of the 
meld as he pleased. Four of the six 
hones were shut out by him In the 
first heal.

Directum J., handily won the 2.08 
pace. He paced each mile In 2.06 1-4.

The 2.15 trot was the big battle and 
after five heats It went over for de
cision tomorrow.
Lottie Walts are left to pace the de
ciding beat

Unocal gave the talent a big jolt in 
the 7.13 pace. He sold for $10 in a 
ticket worth around $176. Uhlan 
Bitumens finished third, while Rascal 
won easily.

The race meet ends tomorrow with 
the Arch City stake for 2.10 pacers 
and the free fcr-sJl pace as the feature.

Paints, Kitchen 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels SL : 88 Dock SL
'Phone M 977

Quick usd Economic Repel™
Motor Car 6c Equip. Co., Ltd.
106-114 Prtnouou 8t- Thon» M. 1666.

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, Ms.

----- OARS TO HIRE.-----
Radletor» Repaired.

91 Rodnty St.. W. E.
PHONE W. 19».

Dr. Jenkins’ Mare Wins 2.17 
in Six Heats—-Moth Miller 
and Harvest Bells Also 
Land.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND U.

City Market
Telephone Main 262

ST. JOHN, N. B.

//’’PROFITS
fL ft* FROM * *

P * «

Michaüowa and Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 26.—Six 
thousand people witnessed exhibition 
races today, feature of which was 2.17 
trot won by the fifteen year old mare. 
Devilish Dorothy, that took last three 

Dr. Sharper was dis
tanced with second money In sight.

The 2.40 pace and three year old 
trot were tame events. Moth Miller 
and Harvest Bells winning easily, dla* 
tance being waived.

Weather and track were perfect.
Summary:

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. Reid, President 
B. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street 
leone Main 1T4S.

TIRE REPAIRING
telin. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

Theme M-189M1. 166 Water SL

of six heats.Terms Cash

. _ « t $
* » 9 » 9

La^PRQDUCTS^

J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
Thon». M 1897

ÊTmT CAMPBELL"
I Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
"Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Smurray & Gregory.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
ÈDWÀRDBATES

BASEBALLLBA, WILLARD LBA
. -ORAGE BATTERY

OTTÎE S. MdNTYRE
64 Sydney SL 'Phono H. 2163-1).

Ï 2.17 Trot, 2.20 Pace.
Toronto 4; Indianapolis 0, Devilish Dorothy, Dr. J.

T. Jenkins......................8 «8 2 111
Arkola, L. A. Simpson,

Amherst,N. S.................... 1 4 4 5 2 2
Dunholm, Hammond Kel

ly, Charlottetown .. ..4 1 3 3 4 3 
Dr. Sharper, Major D. A.

Charlotte-

City Market
Toronto. Sëpt. 26.—Toronto, cham

pions of the International League, de
feated Indianapolis. American Asso
ciation champions 4 to 0, in the sec
ond of tiifc poet season series here to
day. Bach team has now won one 
game. Only 29 visiting batsmen 
faced Gould, and only one man reach
ed second base.
Toronto

THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
TeLM.3501

McKinnon, 
town ..

Orwell Belle, Ellis Phar-
.5 2 1 2 3 d«Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to altera- 2 6 6 4 ro
Time—2.19; 2.19V4; 2.2»; 2.20%?

2.22%; 2.26%.

000200020—4 13 0 
Indianapolis .. .. 000000000—0 1 2 

Batteries—Gould and Lalonge; Daw
son and Schangumx, Murray and B éd

itons and repairs to boosts and stores. »
Dealer tit

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds
SO Duka street ’Phone M 78$. 

St John, N. B. 2.40 Pace.
Moth Miller, D. M. McDonald. 

Charlottetown
Commodore Grant, Ellis Phar

macy, Montague......................
See Me Go, Hugh MacKinnon

Charlottetown............... .... .
Time—2.26*4 ;^3.28; 2.24.

Three V Mr Old Trot
Harvest Bells, Ives and Mur

dock, Montague........................1 1 1
Kelol Todd, G. R. Hooper

Charlottetown............................
Sybil C., J. Swedlock, Charlotte-

Achilles Pride, McKinnon 
Drug Co., Charlottetown ..344 
Time—2.28K; 2J6%; 2.27%.

J of Country Produce tord.JfDominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

Tip ES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

City MarketStall A,CANDY MANUFACTURER AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1 1 1-PHONE M. 1368.
<S> Philadelphia, 4; St Louis, 0.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis .............. 000000600—0 3 5
Philadelphia .. .. 00.00021Ox—4 5 1 

Batteries — Davenport and Hale, 
Hartley; Myers and Perkins.

Detroit 5; New York, 4.
At New Ybrk—

Detroit .. ..
New York ..

« 2 2 3O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer» In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ot all kind» In

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

asS;"G.B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee*! the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

3 3 1V
I

V

BINDERS AND riuNiEKS.
Modem Artistic Weak 
—by Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLEB.
the McMillan press,

98 Prince Wm. St t: ’Phone M *740

“SHARED BY EVERYONE” .. 104000000—0 « 2 
.... 000100000—l 6 3 

Batteries — Boland and Stan age; 
Enright, Love and Ruel.

Washington, 6; Chicago, 4. 
Washington, Sept. 26.—Washington 

evened up the series with Chicago to
day by taking the second 
Twelve stolen bases wei 
each team having six. Murphy of 
Chicago led with three.
Chicago..................... 100100020—4 8 0
Washington .. .. 10001300x—6 10 1 

Batteries — Faber and S chalk, 
Lynn; Dumont, Johnson and Ainsmith. 

Cleveland, 2; Boston, 0.
At Boston—

Cleveland .. .... 000010100—2 9 1 
Boston ..

Batteries —Ooumbe and O'Neill; 
Leonard, Jones and Agnew.

Manufacturers* Agent 
H. C LEMMON .2 2 3Profits from the sale of heme products are shared by every resident of 

ouy city. The manufacturer, the retailer, the consumer—all participate. 
The manufacturer Is able to offer steady employment to. his workmen at 
good wages. The dealer can offer better goods, better values, better 
service. The consumer gets the advantage of all this—and Is in addition 
assisting in contributing to the general prosperity of the entire com
munity.

4 3 2MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

100 Victorik Street,
SL John, N. B. ’Phone, Main 1003-31

game 5 to 4. 
re registered,BAGGAGE EXPRESS

HERZOG REINSTATED.
COAL AND WOOD55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. The theory of reciprocity—which reduced to its simple terms means 

"you trade with me, and I’ll trade with you” is fundamentally the founda
tion of this Home Products Campaign. That this theory is successful In 
active 
ments

MILK AND CREAM. New York, Sept. 26.—President 
Hempstead of the New York Nation» V 
League Baseball Club, announced 
night that the indefinite suspension of 
Capt. Charlie Herzog of the GlaAts hnj 
been lifted and that he will play 
the world’s series. Herzog reomu,, 
was suspended for refusing to •*- 
company the team on its western 
on the ground that he was In poor 
physical condition.

"Pham: omce. 621; Residence, 634.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal end Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

.WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
) H. O. Green, Manager

practice is demonstrated by the growth of our cross roads settle- 
into prosperous and thriving communities.

The city in which you live is deserving of your undivided support 
You can best lend your support by Buying and Boosting Home Pro-

BARRISTERS 'Phone W. 17 .. 000000000—0 8 1
ROY A. DAVIDSON \F.C MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood,
375 Haymarket Square.

'Phone 3030

WHITE 6c CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

■Phone M-661.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

iMAUmifc » vaahA___
n^OYE^MACHINECO

Gasoline Engine land Automobile 
parts) made at abort notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
angine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 0.

At Cincinnati, first game—
... 000010000—1 8 0

Cincinnati. 000000000—0 6 0
Batteries — Barnes and Meyers ; 

Schneider, Regan and Wlngo.
Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 0.

Second game—
Boston
Cincinnati. 000000000—0 4 <

Batteries — Nehf and Trageesor; 
Schneider and H. Smith.

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 0.
At Pittsburg—

Philadelphia .. .. 110001200—45 10 1
Pittsburg. 000000000—0 4 2

Batteries — Rixey and Klllfer; Carl
son and Schmidt. W. Smith.

Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
At Chicago—

Brooklyn ........... 000000000—0 4 1
Chicago- v.

Batteries — Marquard, Coombs and 
Kreuger; Weaver and O’Farrell.

8t Louis 2; New York 1.
At St. Louis, Sept 26.

New York .. . .000100000000—1 4* 1
St. Louis........... 00000001000lr-2 2 1

Batteries—G. Smith and Onslow ; 
May, Medows and Gonzales, Brock.

42 Princess Street SL John. N. S. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

future home in Rockville. The bride’s 
travelling suit was brown gaberdine.

A party consisting of Mr. Arthur 
Kilpatrick, Miss Lizzie Kilpatrick, 
Mrs. H. F. Fowler and Mrs. Leonard 
Me Pari an motored to Rockville on 
Sunday and were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. James Adair.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Reid on Friday evening, 
and games were the chief amuse-

Miss Emma Carson has returned to 
her home In St. Martins after spend
ing a few days the guest of her cousin. 
Mrs. H. H Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bunden. who have 
been the guests of the latter's sister. 
Miss Helen Lockhart, returned to their 
home in Portland last week.

Miss Minnie Sherwood, Brockton, is 
the guest of relatives here.

Mr. Leslie Reid accompanied by Mr. 
Ernest Thompson, Moncton were the 
guests of the former's brother, T. W. 
Reid, last week.

Mrs. Alton Green and daughter. 
Miss Hazel are spending some time 
in SL John, the guest of the former's 
brother, Mr. Wm. Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reid are re
joicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell were the 
guest of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Lockie on Sunday.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kilpatrick on Friday 
last, leaving a young son.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St., North End. Phone 368.

j. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public.

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.
mîlesbTïnnës

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Heal 
Estate.

D. W. LAND
HARNESS.naiai.mt in

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2879-31

—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fair weather 6c Go.,
12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. $58.

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco-

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low price».

000000003—3 8 2

DancingH. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square. motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica.Thone Main 448. Special treatment forrheumatism, 

uterine and ovarian, pain and weak-

removed. 46 King Square.

DRUGGISTS^ 

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS.

toSTK-to-m
ot the bait aoakea.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Dregglat, W4 Prtneo William Street

HOTELS Facial blemishes ot oil kinds
HUGHH.McLELLAN.

VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER

616 Main 8L
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

Fire Insurance
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING ST, ST. JOHN. N. R 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor»
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

'Phone M. 2642BAULKS. OOOOOlOOx—1 7 1
47 Canterbury Street•T. JOHN BAKSRV 

•tanderd Breed, Cekee and Poetry. 
M. TAYLOR, Proprietor,

’Phone M 2148 INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six goou tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-8074

FIRE INSURANCESI Hammond Street. PHOTOGRAPHS.DAIRIESV tlUMb oAKlhiv X 
t. J. MeLAUGHLIN. 92 Brueaalte St 

Breed, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain er 

Decorated 
■Phone M. 1370-11.

Your family and friends trant your 
Photograph. OOMB NOW.LONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England
DAIRY

M»-* CREAM BUTTER
EGOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
lit Mein St 

•oath Bay

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 1916 

94 53 .640 .666 
Philadelphia. .. ..84 61. .579 .604
SL I^ouis...................... 81 68 .644 .400
Cincinnati..
Chicago..
Brooklyn.......................66 77 .458 .610

67 77 .465 .689 
49 100 .329 .433

THE REID STUDIO,
New York

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
SL John, N. &IRONS AND METALS

COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
r hand corrugated Iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 66 Smyth. St 

JOHN McGOLDRlCK,
Do Symth St,

■phone M 3720
■Phone W. 411 Cb'ta. A. Macdonpld 6c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

.. 75 76 .500 .380 
. ..74 78 .487 .4331ZZAKUi) tiAlULKY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

PATENTS
ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor 

MTL1C, CREAM, BUTTER BOOS,

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booktot tree.

Boston.. 
Pittsburg

Sold at all Grocery Store*.
142 Victoria St* 'Phone M- 1980-11 I American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 1916 
. ..98 52 .653 .573
... .87 68 .600 592
. . .86 64 .573 .507
. ..78 73 .516 .663

•Phone 228 SL John, N. B.
Chicago.. .
Boston.. ..
Cleveland..
Detroit... .
Washington .. .. 69 76 .476 .500

67 80 .466 .517
56 94 .373 .517

Philadelphia .. .. 51 95 .849 .226

Iquem
1 (FIR ONLY). J
re Security Exceeds One n-f 
r dred Million Dollars. re
I C. E L JARVIS & SON J

Provincial Agent*.

BOOTS AND SHOES JEWELERS
POYAS 6c CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11

78 Guilford SL :—: ’Phone W 134-21
PLUMBERS

M. SINCLAIR
46 Brussels Street. Phone M-1146-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Glass Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CARLETON DAIRY

HSUSWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, Weet SL John. 

■Phone W ITS

New York 
St. Louis..Miss S. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Mohr's and Qanong’s Confectionary.

99 Union Street, W. E.
■PHONE W. 86»._________

DOMINIONriiiSTOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN UPHAM General Salu Office

[N8 SUAMU SL
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agents at SL John.

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITH1NG. 
688 Main SL, 'Phone M 866

Upham, Sept. 17—A wedding of 
much Interest took place at St. Peters 
church on Wednesday laat at 2 o’clock 
when Gertrude Maye, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kilpatrick was 
united In marriage to James Adair of 
Rockville.

The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of Lohengrin's wedding 
march. The bride gowned In white 
silk with moire overdress and fur 
trimmings was given away by her 
father and was attended by her aunt, 
Mtoe Adeline Kilpatrick, who was 
dressed in blue silk, while the groom 
__ attended by his brother.

little Miss Lillian Kilpatrick, sister 
of the bride, wearing a dress of white 
silk acted es flower girt.

The church was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with cut flowers and 
ferns.

After the ceremony which was per 
formed by the Rev. H. Hamilton 
Brown, the bridal' party motored to 
the home of the bride's parents, where 
dinner was served, immediately after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Adair left for their

TAILORSCONTRACTORS. EXTENSION J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to bum or scorch 
your suite.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 1414-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M-229; Residence M-2S8S.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Sl St. John

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

E. O. LEAHEY.
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L
Phone». OOoe, W. 100: Heeee. W. 3)5.

COAL
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.4W.F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smyth. Sl . 18* Union *L

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building,

ELECTRICIANS King SLDRIVING CARRIAGES 
In various styles at low prices 

J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

KANE 6c RING,* WHOLESALE FRUITSELECTRICAL GOODS
BU80TMOAL CONTRACTORS 

Qaa Supplie»
•Phone Main 873. 84 and 86 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

MANILLA CORDAGE
General Contractors,

SS 14 Prison William Street A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Gal vanned and Blank Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Gila, Paint», 
F lane. Tackle Block», and Motor Boot 
Supplia».

’Phono M 270041.

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined
jameTITmæÎvern.

TeL 42. 5 Mill St.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareTHE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., Sl John, N. B.

FEED
STEEN BROS.

J. H POOLE 6c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded mad. Oontrol Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents.

Make a specialty ot Chamberlin Commeal, Oats, Bran, Middling» andMetal Weather Strip, g reran teed to 
keep out all wind and dost around 
window» and doom.

J. SPLANE 6c CO. 
19 Water Street

Crushed Oats. 
—Wholesale Only—

SO Celebration St. ’Phone M. 8516-11.•$ Prlneeee 1. ’Phone 347$.1 : ,\
iM t
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ATTEND MONCTON
CONVENTION

missionary from India, spoke of the 
customs of the country. She stated 
that .In the study of our Lord oompse- 
slon was the keynote and then she told 
of how His heart would be mored by 
compsaelon by the. pitiful conditions 
of the widows of India and (he utter 
hopelessness of their lot They are 
married at an early ace and widowed 
when «Inly children and left to be out
casts.

Mrs. Olmetead sang "$he Night 
affair, held on the evening of the gist, Coraee on."
for the benefit of the S.C.A., was t The provincial secretary. Miss Aug- 
great social and financial success. “•*» Slfpp, gave a very full report of 

Mies Tot Taylor of Lepreaux was what had been accomplished and at- 
Ihe Winner of Uie reversible quilt made tempted during the year. The report 
by the ladles of the Circle. y showed that there was a great Increase

A. Corscadden of Mace’s Bay was financially and in membership, 
the prise winner in the bean guessing A business session of the society 
contest. O. Hanson won the grama- will be held this morning at 10 o’clock 
Phone which was donated for a lottery ln the church, 
and turned the Instrument over for • • •
auction for the benefit of the S.C.A. TALENTED READER IN CITY.

The fancy work table was In charge c......,
of Mrs. T. B. Hanson. The ash pond, ™ Spaulding, who gave several 
sale of tickets for the quilt and a brass del|ghtful readings last Autumn In 8t. 
lamp were looked after by Mias Ella John, one at Centenary sohoolhouae 
r,a‘/3,e!^er', Th! ""KortAft feature ,or the benefit of the Soldiers’ Com 
of the refreshments was ably handled Wort Association In n vinttnr in _
Horm!''MUr«UAd °' Han”^ clty- it le expected that the public
Mi?0*Harvêy Brown * ml''8 t.he °P'>ortut"‘y to hear Mn,

narv«y Brown. Spaulding In some new recital»The enthusiastic work of Mrs. L.
Boyne and her family contributed 
hugely to the success and hearty co
operation of all the participants.

A hearty vote of thanks was tend
ered R. T. Mawhinney, who made a 
splendid auctioneer. Mrs. Oscar Han
son le secretary of this Circle. The 

! proceeds of the sale totalled $227.00 
for the S.CA.

seven hundred have already been sent 
In and are ready for shipment at the 
Hed Cross Depot»

sounds, as In the ordinary phono
graph. the only notee being heard be
ing those of the instrument Itself. It 
la impossible to give adequate de- ^ 
scrlptlon of the full, rich notes of this * 
wonderful Instrument, and of the 
keen pleasure the hearing of It af
fords to the listener, 
ance of the Cremonophone Is a tri
umph for its designer. It is lovely 
to look; upon, and the rolling front 
door tempers the tone. Specially to 
be noted is the construction of the 
amplifier and Bliss reproducer, from 
which the instrument gr^a’lta ’cello 
tone quality. The fln.^E 
phone Is electrically dr!

Wichita, Km., Sept 2«—Geori 
Barthelome, 48 rears of Me. fern 
correspondent at Washington, W « 

Gazette, la he
I

News from Its correspond- 
Hague. Holland, today

Cologne, Germany, . ,__, .
here for Investigation by federal a 
thorltiee. A trunk which he had ee 
to the station for shipment contain 
about 200 pounds of congressim 
records, check stubs, and other pj 
era. Some of the speeches of Sei 
tor LafoUette were marked in t 
congressional records.

Barthelome says the speeches w< 
marked for reference, just as s 
newspaper-man would mark a 
record for reference, and were for 
other use.

Miss Bertha Boyer left last evening 
for Moncton where she will attend the 
convention of the Woman’s Institutes 
to be held there beginning October 
2nd. With Mrs. Cochrane, of Fred
ericton, Miss Boyer will have charge 
of the arrangement of the canning ex
hibit It is expected that a very large 
number of Jars of fruit and vegetables 
will be entered for this exhibit. A 
number of prizes have been offered 
and a large portion of the Jars wilj 
probably be sent to military hospitals 
or convalescent homes.

SALE AT LITTLE
r-DLEPREAUX

-W:A sale was, held at Little Lepreaux 
by members of the Soldiers' Comfort 
Association. Through the generosity 
of many friends of tne association the

armed from a responsible

PKSBi■noi ni luDDort also of Bavaria and 
WuCTttemberg. Should Prussia prove 
obSuritie there i. s poaalblllty that 
the southern German alite» will seek 
political connection with Austria and 
rocan a new group ot states.

HARTLAND

T :

THE FISHIOI PlflUDE 
IT F. H. DTKEMHN’S UNDER 

AUSPICES OF MPA

such as hand bags, work bags, jabots 
and furs were the goods belonging to 
the store.

The young ladies taking part In this 
Fashion Show were: Miss Lois Grim
mer, convenor: Miss Norah Doody, 
Miss Eileen Courtney. Miss lionise 
Sheldon. Miss Katherine Murdock. 
Miss Elsie Nevlns. Mies Genevieve 
Killam. Miss Muriel Corkery, Miss 
Ehrninie Clinic. Miss Alice Hatch. 
Miss Jennie Burns. Miss Gladys 
Travis. Assisting -were Mipses Jessie 
and Helen Church, Miss Charlotte 
Dodge.

Although some of the costumes 
show color combinations, yet the gen
eral tons was towards subdued sim
plicity. The dresses show a waist 
line sometimes at the waist, other 
times far above or below the waist 
They are developed along the straight 
pleated lines, often In panel effect at 
back and front, and flare at the side 
of the skirt in caught-up effect.. The 
coats are many of them belted, almost 
full length, have few but large but
tons. and are gathered in skirt effect 
under the belt in a number of install

ed satin girdle and satin shoulder 
straps were novel as were also the 
puffed sleeves looking quite early 
Victorian, yet in the very latest mode.

Among the very newest styles is 
the "chicken dress*,” the one worn of 
black taffeta. This is a very loose 
hlgh-waiated, double-breasted effect, 
with two rows of six big buttons on 
the waist The skirt has two jackets 
put on irregularly banded with the 
iaffeta and fastened with two of the 
large buttons. A large -collar of pon
gee made with pointed ends was 
edged with the blue and little turn
back cuffs were faced with pongee. 
The buttons had a touch of pongee 
shading in them. A black hat with 
very little trimming was'’worn with 
this.

C remono-

APOHAQUlTHE 4TH SIEGE BATTERY
Apohaqnl, Bept 26.—The first sch 

fair in connection with the Sch 
Garden work of "Apohaqul Supei 
School” took place in the Public H 
on Monday, when it Joined v 
Lower Mlllstream school, and togi

A fine array of parcels, in number 
one hundred and ninety, have been 
packed for tbe boys of the 4th Siege 
Battery. These parcels contain ar
ticles and a card with Christm 
wishes, stating that they were solicit
ed by Mrs. L. W. Barker. Bach 
package is done up in a khaki hand
kerchief and tied with tan bqotlacee 
so that everything sent will come in 
useful. A Canadian flag surmounts 
each one and Christmas stickers bear 
out the seasonable idea. A pair of 
hand-knitted socks is in each with 
chocolate cigarettes and other com
forts, such as our men appreciate. 
Mrs. Barker had a 
to her appeal for 
for the men of the Siege Battery, and 
they cannot help but enjoy the con
tent's of these gifts when they arrive 
at the front line.

Novel Patriotic Enterprise Un- 
dertaken by Young Wo
men's Patriotic Society — 
Large Crowds Were Attract
ed Last Evening.

ssrr sjSEJab wr-s stmts-ssMn. Jarvia Day. Mn. Henry BradlW; oomp(u.lson ^ ,lmllMr exhl

S' SO&sSrSLt “ ST.SSSSTÆïïïs,*s.Kr.*TO.‘a w saKaïiaastS
Rideout. ______ „ -, compllshed by1 the boys and iirli

Mr. and M^.OroDardl ol <mr >ch00ls increasing the
rive Ploiera wlthMlae Beatrice Bird ductlon, and the Fair ot yeple: 

I u Water of Mn. Traftona haye been e evidence that the c
I vlJBng Mn. Stephen MoMullln. r<n had MCelied i„ the new anc
I JEfe. Vlnal Thornton Is vlaltin* re- greeting toak they had underti 
I litivee aai Honda in Lew ell, Maaa. ^ ^ the promot6rs and agitator 

Misa Qe. le Reid left on Tuesday the ,ncrea*ed tood production eel 
tor Boaton. could not fell to be encourage!

J. C. Earle, representing J. W. Hran- toe aplendld display ot vegett 
trey <3o., St John, with Mrs. ® and fruit».

•pent a * w day» In Hartland last The exhlblt wa», however, not
lined to school garden work, ft 
addition to these there were credl 
exhibit» in domestic science 1 

trees and »ket 
fancy work, c

British War Office
Cinematograph Committee.A dark blue serge dress was both 

pretty and useful. It showed an ac 
cord ton-pleated front panel on the 
skirt, two pockets, and a broad silk 
collar of soft gray. On the waist 
were cordtngs of red and black silk, 
the pockets were embroidered in a 
simple design and black buttons 
finished off the costume.

Georgette crepe and blue taffeta 
A neat suit of dark green cloth had combined to make à very lovely dress 

a controvertible cellar bended with worn by one model. Half way on the 
black fur. The coat was accordion skirt was an accordion pleated pointed 
pleated over the hips, the skirt hav- frill. A tie belt of the taffeta gave 
ing a few narrow pleats. The lining the new style to the corsage, which 
of this suit was remarkably vivid, but also Qiad transparent sleeves of white 
lovely just the same. --A white feather Georgette over blue, and two wide 
hat of a very high shape was worn shoulder collars, one of blue Georg- 
with this. ette with a hemstitched one of white

Raisin seems to be a favorite color, over it. Small buttons with a brilliant 
and a handsome coat in this shade touch of cherry lightened the blue ot 
was displayed. The lines were long, this charming afternoon gown, 
with pleats at the sides and long On a tall, stylish young lady, a 
rows of buttons covered with the ma- purple serge dress was attractive, 
terial. A high pointed black hat was The skirt of this was caught up at 
yf°fn- each side with a long purple chenille

A very favorite coat shown was of tassel, the rather wide belt was bead- 
taupe broadcloth, trimmed with natur- ed in various contrasting colors. A 
al Russian rat shoulder cape, wide soft rolling collar of white satin over 
nine inch bands of fur around the a vest of white Georgette gave the 
bottom of the coat and big cuffs of the becoming touch of white which most 
fur btraps running from the belt people feel is necessary. A very 
up towards the collar were fastened drooping mushroom of the same color 
with very big black buttons; coat was completed the costume, 
high walsted. the pockets fur edged. Of the new shade called beet root. 
This was one of the most admired in a lovely satin messiline. Is one of 

. . th® many lovely the prettiest gowns worn. This shows
ones shown. An< upturned hat with silver tone trimming on the 
feather trimming of curled ostrich with self embroidery outlined in 
WMsjrr!!fW<5tVhU! T*' , sllv«r. The skirt had three corded

™ade Z! S4 Uta ,plu,8h* anoth6r c°at rows of silver, thus departing from 
with >ery straight lines had raglan the usually plain skirts displayed. 
wldJ6LnH C?8J‘ ,collar ^ A dress or raisin serge, was pleated

h^LP U, ^ be.aye!; A back and front as to the skirt, the 
,hat mattiied the corsage was rather plain witii a large 

vvïrn whlte 8Btin shoulder cape collar. Side
mnrioic on °?6 °! 1116 TO°8t attractive pockets (put in on the slant) were 

r rAnf o nag TK^'n bisque embroidered in bright colors and 
fav be ffd Joffre blue ehclt- edged with gray fur which also finish- 

ed many favorable comments. The ed off the sleeves.
°f tht, Joffre A very Frenohy color, combination 

desîir^1 oJif11!?18’ f31 °rlental of amethyst and American Beauty
from ’ Thi !kir?bî.ai(ierfd.u on ^ 8truck one in a satin afternoon gown 

nV fhAkh»n 8h°y,ed tbTee wide of soft satin. The lines of this dress 
collar I f mua T?® saik)r were long’ ^ wa,st high, the beltwiüTR hUS Georgette crepe cross over and tie, the collar broad 
££ h h?8n^ ?n® of, th® hisque faced with American Beauty satin and 
vet mldeAthîs v^hnioh ? black vel" turned over to show tills shade on the
b^utiîm h 1 0081111116 a very amethyst The pockets were lined

tXcoomDanjnc- thi m . .. ^i^i the same daring tint, the cuffs creation 1 îültraïn and blfl(ine also. Stiver designs were embroider-

evlxr*** w1111,8 repeated ,h"
ninon. the overskirt having narrow 
bands of pink satin. The wide band-

Wlth the Approval of the
Department of Militia 
and Defence, Canada“HA’fH A PROPHET NO

HIS OWN COUNTRY?”

The success of the Fashion Parade HONOR IN
held at F. A. Dykeman & Company's 
store on Charlotte street last even- 
ng was assured through the presence 

oi such large crowds that not only 
the show rooms upstairs but the whole 
lower floor had to be cleared to ac
commodate those who wished to at
tend. It was a decidedly novel meth
od of earning money which was under
taken by members of the Y. W. P. A., 
and the successful showing of the 
many handsome costumes at their dis
posal makes it plain that this society 
are as versatile as they are energetic..

The stores of F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
"ere suitably decorated for the occa
sion. the windows being especially 
artistic. A lattice work trellis 
festooned with wisteria in Autumnal 
shades, and jars of shaggy asters 
were placed beneath the trellis.

Harrison's orchestra rendered selec
tions during the evening in the fine 

If show rooms on the upper floor, 
most interested crowd stood down
stairs. as it was not possible for all 
to be accommodated upstairs.

F. A. Dykeman welcomed his guests 
In a short speech, telling of his long 
business career in this city (twetity- 
six years last April), and speaking 
in a complimentary strain of the 
patriotic endeavors of the Y. W. P. A. 
He spoke of the gowns to be shown 
and stated that they had been chosen 
-his year for their simplicity andi suit
ability. No feature was made of even
ing dresses, for it was realized that 
they are net much in demand, 

apykeman referred to the fact that 
mis goods were as far as possible made 
'^J^Canada. and that this was some- 

thm|6 of which ihe was very proud.
bf t’-ie close of the address the 

pjÿiile began, and from that time till 
3T o'clock attractive models display- 
M charming gowns, coats and suits. 

A#everal of the young ladies taking 
n'part entered into the idea so thorough

ly that critics remarked a fashion 
show had not been seen better 
ried out in New York or Boston.

The pretty hats worn which looked 
as if they had been made expressly 
for the costumes were loaned by 
Marr's Millinery store.

J. F. Nichols, the sales 
had charge of th

lsplendid response 
Christmas cheer The"The Cremonophqne. the new musi

cal wonder being shown by the Am
herst Pianos, Ltd., is attracting the 
attention of hundreds of people who 
wish to listen to this sweet-toned in
strument This instrument was nam
ed the Cremonophone because it 
semblés in tone the ’cello, and there 
is none of the grinding, whirring

Battle of Arras
H.BJJ.I SOCIETY 

HOLD I PUBLIC MEETING
Showing the Victorious 

Canadians at Vimy Ridge 
and the Retreat of the 

Germans

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
Mr*. J. Murdoch attended the W.

* '"at

^HanSnc. Bowser, who has hero on 
a trip to Saskatoon, has arrived home 

Mrs. C. E. Hayward ha* been viatt- 
tog her daughter, Mrs. J. R. McKendry
‘SST mï"? -ley Of Island Mk.
Maine, who has been the guest ol her 
aunt, Mrs. 0. B. Colwell ot Middle 
Simon da has retomed home.

The Citizens of Hartland are B-ud to 
note that the outside dlngtness of the 
school houae la being dUPeUed by x 
freak coat of paint. H. E. hdama,
Allan Day and M. B. Harvey are doing
thMr"and n. Alfred Thornton have onipman. 

relatives to Woodstock

Not to be "hung by the chimney 
with care.” but somewhere that they 
will be even more acceptable, are the 
gay red cotton stockings which the 
Red Crdhs is preparing to send to the 
bedside of our sick and wounded men 
overseas.

In the lower window of Manchester 
Robertson Allison's King street store 
there is a splendid array of these 
stockings already filled and ornament
ed with Christmas stickers. A card 
bears a greeting from "The Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., SL John. 
N. B." as those shown were from 
that society.

In the background stands a Red 
Cross Nurse in costume with an 
empty stocking, suggesting In a mute 
but striking way that the appeal 
Is still open. One thousand stockings 
were asked from New Brunswick, and

drawing of mapp.
Une needle work, 
tions of wild plants, weed * 
mounted plants, handiwork an- 
sects mounted, tree hand cuttlni 
others. „ . .

The Home Efficiency Club or 
haqul, of which a number of tl 
vanced pupils are members, 
showed a grand display of ci 
and preserved fruits and vege 
which was a very attractive 
The judging on this class, as * 
of the fancy work, sewing and 
ing, was capably done by 
Muriel Jones (president of the 
Efficiency Club) ; Miss Ida H 

and Mrs. Geo. 
Lower Mlllstream..

The judges of the vegetables, 
poultry and drawing were G 
Jones, M. L. A.; J. Titus Barn- 
Henry Corbett At the close 
•presentation of the prizes iv 
R. P. Steeves made a short a- 
expressing his satisfaction at t 
ceaa of thla. their first attempt, 
that this was -but the begtnnlr 
in the next year greater i 
would no doubt be accomplish* 
pointed out clearly the advi 
of co-operation in the work.

F. A. Dixon, assistant dire 
elementary technical éducatif 
also present and made the pi 
tlon of prizes, al®° ®3yr6”U 
self much pleased with the 
of the Fair.

A large attendance of the 
and interested friends were 
some of them, no doubt, feell 
w pardonable pride In view 
splendid efforts of their child 
not unmindful of the cre<m 
teachers, viz. Miss Janie h 
Miss Martha McVey, Miss An 
belt and Miss Eva Gregg.

The prizes awarded were as
Collection ot wild plants--li 

Coy ; 2nd, Hattie Titus; 3rd, 
Bell.

ACTUAL PICTURES OF 
OUR GREAT VICTORY

A public meeting of the U. B. W. M. 
Aid Society was held yesterday after
noon in the Charlotte St United Bap
tist Church, with a large delegation 
in attendance. The president Mrs. W. 
G. Clark, of Fredericton, presided, and 
the address of welcome -was delivered 
by Mçs. Lydia Fullerton. She spoke 
of the wonderful progress made in the 
last 30 years by the society in mis
sionary aid work. She referred to the 
wide outlook on life that the work 
gave because of the interest in mis
sions.

An interesting address was then 
given by Mrs. Malcolm Orchard, a re
turned missionary from India. Mrs. 
Orchard contrasted the principles of 
Karma (the law of cause and effect) 
and the, principles of Christianity,
Ing that Karma 
castes in India. She said that every
thing in their lives must be expiated 
and “bear ye one another’s burdens,” 
ie not known in India. She also ex
plained the work of the mission schools 
and their great work amongst the 
people.

Miss Lois Knowles, also a returned

Exclusively In Thla City at

IMPERIAL THEATREA
And to Be Shown In 2-Reel Groups
STARTING MON., Oct lit

garment® among
been vtei^K

r-jar-a xs.
Maine, has returned home.

AFTERN09N
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

When Peu/ Jones Swept 
the Raging Seam 5 Acts of High Clan, Refined SALISBURYsay*

was common to all
Mr.

Vaudeville
EpisB!

'pïïii ot Boston waa the gneet 
Of Mr». H. C. Baraea, Saturday.

Mr. B. R. Porte. Moncton, le spend- 
ing a few days the guest of Mrs. R- A.
BlMra Lester Kennedy la visiting her 
•ieter, Mrs. Wm. Blahney, Petitood- 
iac, this week. ,

Miss Louise Trites has returned 
after spending several days with Mrs. 
P M. Atkinson, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter. Moncton, 
are visiting Mrs. Carter’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mr V. B. Gowland left on Sunday 
tor Amherst. He will be absent sever
al weeks on business.

Miss Vera Brown returned 
day after spending some time with 
friends to Moncton.

Mis Dora Metzler, Moncton, Is the 
guest of Miss Annie MacWilliams.

Friends of Rev. N. A. Mackenzie 
who waa quite seriously ln'ur*J„ln,^ 
driving accident last week, will be
8ladt0 r̂.hur;9lt"fs Society 
shipped a box containing twenty-six 
Xmas stockings to St. John on Mon
day. They are for the boys in the 
hospitals overseas.

IMPERIAL INCLUDING SCHEPP’S COMEDY
DOG—PONY and MONKEY- 

CIRCUS
Billie Burke in GLORIA'S ROMANCE

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.
1~ P K9ZMTM -

Roll/oklng and W/nsomo

BESSIE BARRISCALE
In the Triangle Comedy of

“ BORROWED 
PLUMAGE” UNIQUE A BIG FEATURE, SURELY

FOR THIS LITTLE COSY THEATRE of
manag

e arrangements l__ 
the parade and overlooked every de
rail.

er, JESSE L LASKY
Presents the Internationally Celebrated Actress

Synopm/m I

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

FOR THE CHILDREN

“THE TRAPPING OF 
TWO BIT TUTTLE” »

“Borrowed Plumage” Is a romance 
of the Georgian period, wherein one 
sees the movement of gallant 
and fair women. Throughout the 
plot, which is understood to be con
sistently realistic, despite the 
patches and brocades of the Gains
borough period, there runs a vein 
of comedy as sensitive and delicate 
as that in Louis N. Parker's “Pom
ander Walk.” Miss Barriscale as 
Nora, or Madcap Nonie, as she is 
more generally known, Is first seen 
as a kitchen slavey in Selkirk Hail, 
an imposing castle on the Isle of 
St Mary, off the Scottish coast, and 
later as a great lady Imposing in 
silk and satins, but withal fascin
ating and mischievous.

Many accessories which were used MME. OLGA PETROVARETURNS TO NEW YORK
on Fri-

Miss Tina Matthew, who has been 
visiting her father, Mr. Robert Mat
thew, at Gondola Point, returned to 
New York yesterday. Miss Matthew 
Is research assistant to Professor 
Henry Fairfield Osburne. of the New 
York Natural History Museum. Pro
fessor Osburne is one of the greatest 
scientist of today and an authority 
on prehistoric man. He is the author 
of "Men of the Old Stone Age," and 
Is getting out another work which 
will be published by Scribners in 
•October entitled "The Origin 
Evolution of Life.”

Weed Seeds—1st, Bessie Tl 
2nd, Gerald Ogilvie; 3rd,

Mounted Plants—lst,lBessl« 
2nd, Florence Bell.

Map Drawing—1st, Ethel 
2nd, Annie Patterson; 3rd, 
McKnight.

Free Hand Cutting—let* 
Manchester; 2nd, Perley WrJ 
Melvin Armstrong.

Loaf of Bread—1st, M 
Baird; 2nd, Florence McAu 
Florence Bell.

Cake—1st, Gertrude Ma 
2nd. Ethel Jones; 3rd, M 
Knight.

Cucumber Pickles — y 
tiaunce; 2nd, Florence Bell.

Preserved Frail,—1st, Gert 
cheater; 2nd, Murray Croti 

Wltlng (Primary)—let 
Chatwin; 2nd, Bleie North! 
Harvey Faulkner. I Advene 
let. Pearl Gaunce; 2nd, MUd 
3rd. Roy Parloo.

Poultry—let, Ralph C 
perley Wright; Srd, Harv,

In a Wonderfully Strong and Novel Dramatic Romance 
of a World Old Love

i

Ideal For Wash-Day “THE UNDYING ELAME” AN EXCITING 
ADVENTURE OFThe Kootenay Range accommodates 

the wash boiler and still leaves four 
holes free- for cookings This allows 
you to serve wash-day dinners that are 
just as good as other days and doesn’t 
Interfere with your laundering. Ask 
our dealer or write for booklet.

1
PICTURIZED IN FIVE ACTS

First Appearance of Mme. Petrova on the Unique^creen
THIS FEATURE IS PRESENTED AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

And Will Be Interpreted in Music hy a Series of Selections by The Arlington Orchestra 
Affording Them a Wonderful Opportunity of Demonstrating 

as a Musical Organization.
A UNIQUE AND SPECIAL MUSICAL SETTING

“THE AMERICAN GIRL” The

HHBppi. Arthur
Maude as Darby O’Donovan, third 
lieutenant under Paul Jones, is 
said to have been well cast in the 
part of this daredevil Irish lad. its toi in<THE W. I. CONVENTION Their Worth

O. HENRY STORY:

‘The Cop «h? Anthem’FTOaryS

KOOTENAY RANGE
LONDON

A very neat little booklet has been 
received containing the programme 
of the Woman’s Institute to be held 
shortly at Moncton. The booklet is 
bound in green and tied with white 
ribbon—green and white being the 
Institute colors. At the back of this 
programme may be found the first 
verse of the National Anthem with 
the supplementary verse praying for 
our splendid men. Two verses of “Oh 
Canada" and the eight lines of the 
Institute Ode are also included.

1

HEADACHY, SICK!“THE UNDYING FLAME” 
MME. PETROVA

Is a Picture of Scenic Beauty, with a 
Moat Unusual Plot.Whimsical Struggle of a Bum to 

Break into Winter Quarters 
In Jail. In One of Her Most 

Successful Portrayals.

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

"Don't stay constipated with 
breath bad, stomach sour 

or a cold.

Universal Animated Weekly 
World’s News In Photos MON.r-TUES.—WED.

3RD CHAPTER OF

“THE FATAL RING”
THE UNIVERSAL ANIMATED NEWS\

Onions—lat, Florence 1 
Mary Lleson; 3rd, Melvin 

Beets—1st, Pearl Gaunce 
ley Wright; 3rd, Harvey I 

Beans—1st, Perley Wrl 
Gertrude Manchester; 3i 
Ogilvie. „ , _

Cabbage—let. Evelyn Bl 
Pumpkin—1st, Myrtle 

2nd, Ralph Coy; 3rd, Boa
“com—1st, Gertrude M 
2nd, Ward Jones.

Cucumbers—1st, Florenc 
Evelyn Erb.

Parsnips—1st, Resale 
2nd, Ralph Coy; 3rd, Hen 

Drawing of Trees—1st, t 
2nd, Florence Bell.

Sketch Drawing—1st, Be 
son; 2nd, Marguerite C< 
Florence Bell.

Collection of Canned a 
1st, Bessie Thompson; 2r 
McAuley.

Collection of Canned 
Tonight sure! Remove the liver and Florence McAuley; Znd^ Bt 

bowel poison which is keeping your Bon.
■toad dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
■enslve and stomach sour. Dont jones; 2nd,
JL bilious, alck, headachy, conattpat- srd, Florence Belt 
“and full of oold. Why don’t you Crochet—let, Beeaie 1
m, a box ot CasoareU from the drag Florence Bell; 3rd, F 
"tor? rmw? Eatone or two tonight Knight, 
ud enjoy the nlceet, gentlest liver I’otatoey-l 8$'
W bowel cleansing you ever expert- Mary U'^3rd’!f

you will wake up feeling fit Turnips—1st, HatueAnd^fine^'caacaret* never gripe or Aubrey Titus; 3rd, Anal

^.toTk^y,Hou“tr,erald $T «3 ĴJ

. 5S?'. whole Çmmgtgm+r*,

CJ Anita Stewart end Fiancee 
I el# "The Message of the Mouse”

includes Khaki Day In Quebec, When the City Honors 1.500 Returned 
Wounded Heroes; KING ALBERT Reviewing His Gallant Troops.

i
Enjoy life I Liven your liver 

and bowels tonight and 
feel fine.

Bringing Up Father
i tGI

ft*

»,

%

iftK WHILE YOU 5 LE El

Mne Sewing (work bag 
Gertrude

r f

are h• j * -

LYRIC
IT ENDSr-
“The Mystery of the Double Cross”

IT STARTS TODAY— l

“The Seven Pearls”
----- Featuring-----

Mollis King, Creighton Hale 
and Leon Bary

See the Start—At 7 Sharp Tonight

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

l HOPE I SET 1 
A COOO COOK 1 

SOKE-
i vHAT AF5E tou 
1 moanino about

And -what ARE 
TOO OOINO 

IN HERE?

' AM:wnn<ae-iT L

AT THE STOVE
7 a<ain-

WELL-^ET L- 
QUT OF HE* 
AND DO £ 
SOMETHING

I40T 
CHAFED 
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STANDARD. XT. JOHN. N. B.

FAILS IN TORONTO

9f

►AY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1917.'"v'"; w*s" 1‘•S'ESE •' ' ."

FRANCE EVIDENTLY 
HAS TRAITORSiMmimV

>7 Rent? of Lasting Suds 
yf^Çleanses fheOofhes 

but Gent}?

Y
thI^T” SPY IS HELDTHEWARi

Former Member of Staff of No
torious Bonnet Rouge Ar-THE PLAYERS Civic Abattoir Sold for $427,-Was Washington Correspon

dent of the Cologne Gazette
à, Turkey and Bulgar- 

ians Anxious to Make Sep
arate Peace. .

z-

Ir784. Are the four fruits Used li 
Making “frat-a-tives”

rested.
Toronto, Ont, Sept «7™" .jfîj 

h*, fourni public ownership e fstlure

Toronto for $427,784.

Bounds, as In the ordinary phono 
graph, the only notes being heard 
ing those of the Instrument 
la Impossible to give ad 
•crlptlon of the full, rich notes of this * 
wonderful Instrument, and of the 
keen pleasure the hearing of It af
fords <to the listener. The appear
ance of the Cremonophone Is a tri
umph for Its designer. It Is lovely 
to look; upon, and the rolling front 
door tempers the tone. Specially to 
be noted Is the construction of the 
amplifier and Bliss reproducer, from 
which the Instrument plants ’cello 
tone quality. The fin 
phone Is electrically dr!

ora India, spoke of the 
îe country. Shet stated 
ady of our Lord oompae- 
eyaote and then she told 
Bart would be moved by 
7 thev pitiful conditions 
i of India and ttie utter 
of their lot They are 
early age and widowed 

Wren and left to be out-

»d sang “The Night

ial secretary. Miss Aug- 
ve a very full report of 
n. accomplished and at- 
g the year. The report 
ere was a great increase 
l in membership, 
session of the society 
is morning at 10 o’clock

26—Tbe Investigation 
of supplying information 

resulted today in ami 
Gordschild,

here for Investigation by federal an- 
thortUes. A trunk which he had sent 
to the station for shipment contained 
about 200 pounds ot congressional 
records, shook stub», and other pap- 
ers. Some of the speeches of Sena
tor Lafollette were marked in the 
congressional records.

Barthelome says the speeches were 
marked for reference, just as any 

would mark any

Paris, Sept, 
of charges 
to the enemy 
another arrest, 
known also as 
member of the 
Rouge, was 

M. Gordschild 
the Tranchee Republican, 
a strong supporter of former Premier
^Gordschild was arrested on a war
rant issued by retain . ”ou'ch.^ 
don, judge advocate atuched to the 
third permanent court martial in 
Paris, the charge being that of treas
onable dealings with the enemy.

3,
at Itself 
equate de- Chlcacn, Sept. 26.-(Montreal Ga

zette despatch)—A cable to the Chi
cago Daily News from its correspond
ent at the Hague, Holland, today

■•I am I armed from a responsible 
source th the Austria* government 
le exerting preeeure on Prueela to 
m,kI. niece along the line» willed STthe^ente ft 1. tinted tost 
Bulgaria and Turkey are supporting 
the astrian position, which has the 

support also of Bavaria and 
WWttamberg. Should Prw^ vroye 
obdurate, there is a possibility that 
the southern German states will seek 
tooMtlcal Connection with Austria and 
fora a new group of states.

HARTLAND

•’JffRUIT-A-’IWEg ’ ’ Is the only msdV 
cine in the world that 1» mede from 
the juices of fresh ripe fruit». Thus, 

’I won’t

Goldsky. formerly a
__Btaft of the Bonnet
taken into custody.

1b joint director of 
which is Surprise 

Soap
i

., Bradehaw and 
Chisholm told the hoard of con»oJ 
that the sale Is advantageous to tne 
city because It eompenaatea Toronto 
for the large Investment already
XUThe deficit on the civic abattoir» to 
date including depreciation Is saw 
to be $200,000 and it has been opened 
-about three years.

It da manifestly unfair to eey. 
lake Fruit-a-tWes heoeuae 1 have tiled 
other remedies and they did me no 
•ood.” On the other hand, the Pact 
that 'Truit^tivea" la entirely differ
ent Prom any other prepeietlon In the 
world. U Juat why you Phould f We U 
• fair trial. 'In any troi*le ot the 
a~.Mii, liver, Bowel», Kidneys or 
aM, "Frultcvtlvee" Is composed of 
the native principle of trult and the 
greatest nerve tonte ever discovered. 
60c, a box, 6 for MAO, trial size, 26c. 
At aH dealers or atmt postpaid by 
EWtwelves, limited, Ottawa.

Mye:

APURE
HARD«

newspaper-man 
record for reference, and were for no 
other use.C remono-

HARCOURT THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The municipal finance committee 

win meet on Monday afternoon next 
at 2.30 to pass bills for the coming 
session of the municipal council 
which will be held on Tuesday.

APOHAQU1
Harcourt. Sept 21-Mr. Harcld Bax- 

ter has returned to Public Landing. 
Kings Co.Mrs. T. MacDonald, Bass River was 
a guest last week of Mrs. Beattie.

Rev. Charles Stebbtngs has return- 
ed from a short visit In SaekvlUe.

The Misses Maud and May Dutoa 
of Berry’s Mille were guests tola week 
of Miss Evangeline Saulnier.

Mr. F. Ward returned on Wednes- 
Montreal having attended

Apohaqul, Bept 26.—The first school 
fair in connection with the School 
Garden work of ‘ Apohaqul Superior

. A a~ a OA__Thospt Who atr School” took place in the Public Hail,Hartland, Sept. 24—Those who Mr Monday, when it joined with 
tended the ONMjOoJJg“JS Lower Mlllstream school, and togeth- 
convention at Tracey Mille Wiw exhibit worthy of much
were: Mr. ""die. and one which would .tond
Mr». Jarvfe Day. Mre. Henyy BradlW; wjth ,lmltar exhlhl*
Mr. and Mra. E c-Jg from those of more mature years, 
rh! D. Keswick, Mr. and Mrs. a. »• M me commenceroent of the year
Miller. MU. HUda Boyer, j“iTd^Sdl much had been said and many articles day from „
Morgan, Rev. O. 8. Helps and Clyde wrUtm reg„d,ng whst might be »c- %?jvw*toen, Mr». J. W. Pox. 
Hideout. _ -, compllahed by-the hoy» and glrla ot J; ■ d Ml,„ Mary W1U-

Mr. and Cromwell Tretton of OTr vlich00l,| ln increasing the food Mra. ™ SS toRexton on Tuesday
Five Plngere wHh Ml.e Beatri ^ production, and the Pair of ysgterdaf Allanach of Campbellton, la

I « kuter of Mrs. Traftona haye been eure,y evidence that the çhfid- Mn>. D. Allow* „Hmnl,hyar, Mm. J.jFvtori ^ton toting » ^

could not fall to be encouraged by MMerton. MoMlohael and son
toe splendid dUplay of vegetoblea. ^ J- gue.ta .eat
“"The exhibit wal15oweT6r:|.n0^)re<ïï; WmÏ F Bmftntto™«aHb^urc^imng

rKS"wan1' retUTned
SIS mTs^ MrtT'w. ^

on tl of wnd plante, weed seeds, Mrs. Saulnier, Miss Beatrice Ba• ’
mounted plantsP handiwork and 1» Mias Minnie Buckley, Mrs^nmoro, 
.«^mounted, tree hand cutting and Mre^ankm Mr. »d . -

The Home Efficiency Club of Apo- Mto.ee Deborah and J®°”*e^5re 
haqu* ot which a number of the ad, beU of Baas River are guests of Mra. 
vanced pupils are members, also A Campbell.
showTd a grand display of canned Mm. C. G. Cameron and children 
and preserve™ fruits and vegetoblea „e visiting friende ln St-Johm 
which was a very attractive booth. Mr. P. Beers, Coal Branch to ague» 
The Judging on tola chus, as well u this week of Mr.
of the fancy work, aewlng and cook Mr. Snd Mrs. J. McCray and little 
ing, was capably done by Miss aon have returned to w*
Muriel Jones (president of the Home vlett with Mra. MoCray^e father, Mr. 
Efficiency Club) ; Misa Ida Harper, Mulroney.

and Mra. Oeo. Young. Robert
spending a few days In town.

The first moose ot the season was 
Saturday morning by 

The prospects 
fairly good this fall.

> reader in city. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIng, who gave several

A VENIOT ROADinga last Autumn In St. 
Centenary aohoolhouse 

t of the Soldiers’ Com 
>n. Is a visitor in the 
pected that the public 
ipportunlty to hear Mrs. 
ome new recitals.

nunBritish War Office
Cinematograph Committee.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnmg one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Gleaner.)(Fredericton 
Dally does the Gleaner receive re

ports on toe wretched condition oi 
road» In toi» province. One oftoe

™lm’r”h HarvT'clark.iZuci Col. 
well. Willard Bulmer, all 
are reported aa loudest In th«lr^ 
nunclatlon of an Incompetent mad
° The road around the head of Mm- 
uaplt Lake to the one calling forth 
the storm of protest No "J ™ 
done on the road this epring. Recent
ly about six inches of clay has been 
dumped upon It Without proper under- 
work or grading. Today it to almost 
Impassable for automobiles, or vehl- 
ties of any kind.

This is only one of the ®any c°m 
plaints frequently heard and aU rc 
fleet upon toe inoompetency of toe 
present government In read construe 
tion and maintenance.______

With the Approval of the
Department of Militia 
and Defence, Canada1PHET NO HONOR IN 

(N COUNTRY?" t hotelsWANTEDDIETING UNNECESSARYThe One qualified landline operator for
There are two way. by which people ^^Sydne^N1 3. Applteatlons for 

who suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia. thls posltion should he forwarded to 
stomach, flatulence, etc., can over- me Fleet Wireless Officer M L- 
the trouble. First, as practlcally U^^^^ Halifax, N. S The »“cceB" 

all cases of the above are directly or ful appUcant will be ar
Indirectly traceable to acidity and fer- N c v R lor the period of the wai 
mentation, they can eliminate from I, a c. p. 0. Telegraphist at 266.00 a 
their diet all foods which ferment and I m0nth with free uniform, 
form acid, such as all starches and 
sugar and foods containing them, thus | -7 
prohibiting bread, potatoes, fruits and 
most meats. About the only safe foods 
are gluten breads, spinach and stn.il
quantlties^of.whUe f chichen^ ^ ^

but It is sometimes quite ef- gra3lteware, hot water ba8*- 
fectlve The second way, which ap-1 boutl| reservoirs, holler», metal tubs
peals especially to those who like J® Lnd tinware without cement or eolder
eat hearty meals of good foods. Is to Sample ten coat». Collette Mfg. Com 
eat whatever Is reasonably dlgeetable, y CoUlngwood. Ontaria 
neutralize the acid and etop fermentm 
tion by the use of a good ant-acid such 
as hisurated magnesia, a teaspoonful 
of which in a little water immediate- 
ly after eating or whatever pain is ieit,
instantly neutralizes toe acid, stop»] WANTED—At once 
the fermentation and permits the stom- rator tor passenger 
ach to do Its work without pain °r,'n" I cheater Robertson Allison. Ltd.

Se.S’SS?stead of the old fashioned expensive, or female. Apply, stating salari 
weakening starvation process. In this | John McVey. Norton, N. B. 
connection it Is interesting to cote that ANTED_Second or Third Class. rtirr^7rjT^vr^ho*to x

IrBttabhleto a^rTof whicHro eqniva- Taylor, Secretary, Lepreaux. Charlotte
f Snt to a teaspoonful of the powder | County._________ _____ —--------------

form and are much more convenient 
to carry.

tophçne. the new mast
ing shown by the Am- 
Ltd., is attracting the 
indreds of people n$ho 
to this sweet-toned In- 
a Instrument was nam- 
lophone because it re- 
e the ’cello, and there 
» grinding, whirring

Battle of Arras Mise Ge.

Mra.' ^e

,pent a * w days ln Hartland last r Comer Cermeln and r rince*» SteShowing the Victorioui 
Canadian* at Vimy Ridge 

and the Retreat of the 
Germans

Mr*. J. Murdoch attended toe W. 
C',LUA^aV” —!s ml^nat 

her home.
Harold K. Bowser, who has been 

* trip to Saskatoon, has arrived home 
Mrs. C. E. Hayward h« been visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. J. R. McKendry

Hey of Istond Mk. 
Maine, who has been toe guest of her 
aunt, Mra. 0. B. Colwell of Middle 
Simonde has returned home.

The Citizens of Hartland are glad to 
note that the outside dinginess of the 
school house is being dUPeUedby. 
fresh coat of paint. H. E. Adams, 
Allan Day and M. B. Harvey are doing
toMr"and . re. Alfred Thornton have 

relatives ln Woodstock

THE WILHELM1NA
242 Mountain St Montreal 

PRIVATE HOTEL

AGENTS WANTED.
YRIC ACTUAL PICTURES OF 

OUR GREAT VICTORY
it »MENT8WmA.nd.t"whir-.nd,’ of the Double Cross**

turkey, 
tion one, Rates: 75c. up per day.

Phone Uptown 5346.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longerj 
Write for Booklet ____

today— \

even Pearls”
featuring-----
ifi, Creighton Halo 
I Leon Bary 
—At 7 Sharp Tonight

Exclusively In Thla City at cams Weekly Rates.
IMPERIAL THEATRE

And to Be Shown In 2-Reel Groups
STARTING MON., Oct lit Sept 26.—Tuesday night's

Infantry.
““ft PreemontT'nddrePs not given. 
C. L. Milne, St John.
Wounded—
H. Q. Barlesux,

N. B.; W. A. Shely, 
stated ; W. J. Patterson.

Gassed— , , ,
8. J. Lennerton, Maitland,

BERMUDA HAS POTATOES
AND ONIONS FOR ALLIES

Ottawa, 
casualty list: WANTED.

McPherson of Moncton is Female Ppe- 
elevator. Man-Chlpman,

Lower Mlllstream..
The judges of the vegetables, frnlto, 

poultry and drawing were Geo. u. brought out on 
Jones, M. L. A.; J. Titus Barnes and Ralph Hutchinson.
Henry Corbett At the close of toe for blg game are
rr^êvV'mai8 æs:

:r08f8&rtorkratcremait"g m-

SSSS3S3 SJswSjSK
.(itrocenUy from, a trip to Prince Ed- p^lnted out clearly the advantages McPJlee Ml6a Myrtle McGllnchy ac 
•wm* Island. . of co-operation in the work. oompanied Mrs. Price.

mn. Paras of Boston was toe guest P A Dixon, assistant director of M" John Atktnson has returned to 
of Mrs H. C. Barnes, Saturday. elementary technical education was Trenton jj. S. after spending a fww

Mr B R- Forse, Moncton, is spend- als0 present and made the présenta with friends and relatives ining a tow days toe guest of Mrs. R. A. Ucn Vot prizes, slrc ^ Ford Bank
Brown. v self much pleased with the success Mr Henry Axkineon of Rexton is x

Mrs. Leeter Kennedy is visiting her „£ toe Pair. meat at the Eureka Hotel,eister, Mra. Wm. Blakney, Petitood- A i„ge attendance of the Parents guMr and Mra T wellwood whohave 
..u. week. and interested friends were pree ,, vtguing Mra. Wellwood s mother,* Ml«toLouise Trites has returned UM cf them, no doubt toellng a^it h Brya££ have returned to Pen.

others pending eeveral days with Mrs. ot pardnnable pride in riewing toe Mra rra-
P M Atkinson. Moncton. splendid efforts .î.helï-îï|, dn« toe Mrs. Hstt hen returned to BoetM
P Mr. and Mra. W. Carter. Moncton, not unmindful ^ “leJap?^ McBeato, after a visit with her parents, Mr. and
am visiting Mrs Cartels parents, teachers, viz. Miss Janie .. , h Lamekey, Morlmore.STpt «înd Mra. J. W. Carter Miss Martha McVey Mis. Annie Cor- Mra^ohn ^  ̂ returned

Mr V. E. Gowland left on Sunday belt and Miss a ®*®' follows- from Jogglns Mines, N. 8., where she 
for Amherst. He will be absent severe The prizes V^tiTnto-î.t ItidPh was ’the guest of her aunt
al weeks on business. C°U^d°Hattle Titos- 8rd. Florence Sargent E. Petley of the M*to BiRt

Mis» Vera Brown returned on Fri- Coy; 2nd, Hattie l tu Valoartier Camp is spending a few
day after spending some time with Bell. „ Bessie Thompson, days in Mortlmore._________
WCl5raMMe£"r, Moncton, is toe 2nd“ ere^0g..rie; 3rd. H.U Gil- 

"SSe^of8 A~ênz.o ^Mounted Phtots-lstW. ThmnP-

glad to hear he Is improving. 2nd, Annie Patterson.
* Salisbury Red Cross Society McKnlght.
CTitÆ to^^ohuTn^on- Manchester;
toT They are for the boy. in toe Melvin Armstrong^ Marguertte
hospitals overseas._________ Baird; 2nd, Florence McAuley; 3rd,

Florence Bell.
Cake—1st, Gertrude Tl^'*eater- 

2nd. Ethel Jones; 3rd, Myrtle Mo- 
Knight.

Cucumber Pickles 1st,
Uaunce; 2nd, Florence Bell.

Preserved Fruit,—1st. Gertrude Man
chester; 2nd, Murray Crothero

Whiting (Primary)—1st Evelyn 
Chatwln; 2nd, Elite Northrup; 3rd,
Harvey Faulkner. (Advanced Dept.),
1st, Pearl Gaunce; 2nd. Mildred Crtpp.
3rd. Roy Parle».

Poultry—1st Ralph Goy; 2nd.
Parley Wright; 8rd, Harvey Thomp-

been vlaiLwB

r-jar-a æ
Maine, bas returned home.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John'j Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

Annapolis Royal, 
addreae not 
Midgic, N. B.

Teacher for

mom
t 2.30 
6--- 10c.

5 Acts of High Chiu, Refined N. S.
SALISBURY

Vaudeville HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New ana Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

INCLUDING SCHEPP’S COMEDY
DOG—PONY and MO 

CIRCUS
Billie Burke in GLORIA'S ROMANCE

EN1NG
30 and 9 
15c.—10c.

NKEY^ Washington, Sept. 26—“®mt’,”Vd 
Bermuda s mission to toe United 
States declared today that three hun
dred thousand crates of vegetables, 
eighty thousand barrels of potatoes 
and one hundred and thirty thousand 
crates of onions can be Procored lor 
toe allied governments food supply 
» the United States government will 

divert tonnage into the

Ap^^uVst^Z County S£ 

pitaLestate sale

r8 SÿvïssIâsSHSiJr - *
shares of Canada Brush Co., Ltd., ten
share's Melrose Black Fox Co-, 1 Hospital. Apply to
There will al8°^,?°id™L,w^toter- ences required, 
and place an undivided one-third Inter “t m land sitauted at Fair Vale, Kings 
county, the other two-thirds being 
owned by Edward S. Carter and John 
Bussell, Jr. For further particulars j 
apply toJOHN A. BARRY, Assignee,

(Chubb's Corner).
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Leasehold Property, 

lVil»ra Corner Winslow and 
HAJAEKH Union streets, West St.

Grand Bend. Ont.. Sept. 28-There John,
is no disease o( toe skin more obstin- ■ate than ringworm, and the mother * am instructed by the ailmlnist™^ 
who writes this letter does so fully re- tor to sell by Public Auction at Chubb a 
allzing what it will mean to other Corner, „n Saturday Morning. 2be2»^ 
anxious mothers to know about Dr. ,nst., at 12 o'clock noon,

. MISCELLANEOUS.

4 BIG FEATURE, SURELY
FOR THIS LITTLE COSY THEATRE

FILMS FINISHED—Send your film» 
to Wasson s, Main street, tor beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.
"~jUSt"aRRIVED one car of P. E. L 
dorses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
"Phone M. 1557.

temporarily 
island trade. MAID WANTED at St. John County 

matron. Refer-

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

FOR THE CHILDREN

“THE TRAPPING OF 
TWO BIT TUTTLE” »

:ed Actress FOR SALE. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bow* 
repaired.R0VA VIOLINS,

PORTABLE MILL FOR StAL|E'/®*
half old, with new patent edger. 

••Mill,” care of The Stan- SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Apply BoxCaused Great Distress and Spread To 

Neck and Ears—Cure Was Speedily 
Effected When Right Treatment 

Was Recommended.

matic Romance
CAMPOBELLO.

SALE—Reo Motor Express 
bargain price.FOR

Truck for sale at a 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.LAME” Campbello, Sept 24-On Sept. 22nd 

bom to Mr. and Mra. Med-Jones; 
3rd, Myrtle

AN EXCITING 
ADVENTURE OP

a son was 
ley McLellan.

The Campobello amateur company 
eroXglu^toS™ » toll audience
netting the sum of $49.00 for Red 
Cross purposes.

The following articles were recent-
ly packed and Mw*<£e 0h“®,8 ^'"Cbie cure was brought
dc,rr?ctA,4vu8-^t.0,»Z.Z« sl8

out on her head which looked like 
ringworms. They were spreading fast, 
and I tried home treatment but noth
ing helped her. I took her to the doc- tv MR W. FRANK

artaws ~-?e® T“
iind to gnread all over her head, and bam thereon. Lan ne eas y

î. m her neck and ears. She ed Into three tenements of eight rooms

and the second time the swelling was other institution, and has -
Gertrude Manchester; ton Parker. , d all gone. I have told J8 is only so?d because the The sole head of a famUy. or any male over 18

CaDt H. M. Merriman of the guard aroun(j here about your Ointment, and years and s y hmi«pkeeninK. v_Jrie0id who w-a* at the commencement of the 
• enn the American coast was . __nno* nraise it too much. It is now owner is giving up ,iSLentwar and has since continued to be. a BritlA

sasfsws.’s.ta.* -st-csriwsstt ssss&v * A „ fe-sçsæ&SsThos? of the summer people to de- 8tatement for the benefit of others who F. L. POTTS, Auçtionee . fcSditions. Duüe* —six n}OTS^1*
,SI. were the Donaldson, m=v he suffering ln a similar manner office. 96 Germain street. j wd cultivation of land is eati, of ihre* reus.

«.■Uissrjs* ss *tt'sW=SSS jaassstr." — i^ssssjsêthe church in service overseas Ont., and heMeje her statement with Rlver Glade, until 7 p.m., KSSlLt
On Sunday evening a very impress- reference to Dr. Chases Oln Monday October 1st, 1917, for alter- ; x Kttier after obtaining homestead pntent tt heWemLoriti servteewasheW in to. be tone and correct^ <g ^ # "buildings at toe Jordan

Wilson’s Beach district church, Rev. Dr. CMsob F^manson Bates Sanatorium, River Glade, N. B. jCS/Muit reside «u months in each of three
F A. Currier officiating, to memory of box, all dealers ^or nusniclous Plans and specifications can be cultivate so acres and erect a house worthAnthony who. died recently * Co.. Limited, Toronto BeitoJP£‘°"J t™offlcVof Works Branch. M. ,

gun-shot wound, received In 0f to. ^IgUt wbo “ talk you '%charge Depot, Bank of Mont
into accepting a substitute.__________ real haiiding, St. John, N. B.

1 FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log
Apply^^Main ‘street^r telephone

M 2090.

BY AUCTIONHand Cutting—let Gertrude 
2nd. Perley Wright; 3rd,“THE AMERICAN GIRL” The

Uniqu»5creen
~W. Bails,. toe English. Amorlcan 

watch repairer, a3S Mill 
Work guaranteed.ID AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION and Swiss

TO LET.tenement house
dTs—The purchaser of this proper
ty having made default in payment, 
the above property will be sold on the 
above mentioned date. For further 
narticulars, etc., apply to par p l poTTS, Auctioneer.

cries of Selections by The Arlington Orchestra 
it Opportunity of Demonstrating 
Musical Organization.

irs ie in CITY OF SAINT JOHN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TO RENT—Furnished Residence at 
Hampton station. Eight rooms, bath, 
modern improvements, garden. Appl> 
Miss R. M. Ritchie or A V. Hicks, 
Hampton, N. B.

< Pearl

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage invites proposals for laying 
3« inch cast iron water pipe at Lake 
Fitzgerald, Parish of Simonds.

of proposal may be obtained 
at room 5, City Hall.

Each proposal must be enclosed In 
a sealed envelope addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper. Common Clerk, room 3, 
City Hall, marked “Tenders for water 
trench" before 12 o'clock noon of 
September 29th, 1917. with a certified
FIVE1 HUNDRED DOLLARS (15001.

proposals will be compared upon 
the following estimate ot work to be

:iAL MUSICAL SETTING The same
meeting on
financed1 report°was read .howto. to. 
sum ot 394.00 on hand andjtil «I>«mi- 
es dafrayed. A very interesting tab
leau was given on Tuesday evening 
in the church hall by the ladies of 
the society, assisted by a number of 
the summer visitors. It 
ed of acte, songe and readings. The 
proceeds of toe tableau amounted to 
33L00 for Red Cross purpose.

Adjutant Miller of the Salvation 
passed through toe country last

HUB, SICK! Ha heway freehold
by auction

C** I* a Picture of Scenic Beauty, with a 
fc* Mott Unusual Plot,
f A ,n One of Her Meet 
' Successful Portrayals.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three cents.

"Don't stay constipated with 
breath bad, stomach sour 

or a cold.
MON.r-TUES.—WED.

3RD CHAPTEfc OF

“THE FATAL RING”
ED NEWS «allons—1st, Florence Bell;

Beans—1st. Perley Wright; 2nd,
Gertrude Manchester; 3rd, Gerald corps
UgOabbage—1st, Evelyn Baird. " mÏs. Callaghan. Scattle, Wato «toh

Pumpkin—1st, Myrtle McKnlght; sister Saperior Cockeran of St. Bridg
2nd, i^tiPh Coy; 3rd. Be.,.. Thomp-1 et.htme,

nors 1.500 Returned 
Gallant Troops.

Enjoy life I Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

'gynopsis of Canadian North- 

west Regulations. 1__4,900 cubic yards earth
excavation.
2— 400 cubic yards rock
excavation.

3— 60 cubic yards concrete.
4— Laying 2,040 lineal feet 
36 Inch water pipe.

The right to reject any and all bid* 
is pxnressly reserved.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
Commissioner W. and & 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

«h
Com—1st

2ncucumbere—1st Florence Bell;ZSE^y; S^Hen^œ
Drawing of Trees—let, Ethel Jones, 

2nd Florence Bell. _sketch Drawing—1st Bessie Thomp
son; 2nd, Marguerite Collier; 3rd,
KlüoUmtlon'o! Canned Vegetables— 
1st, Bessie Thompson; 2nd, Florence
“collection of Canned Fruits—let 
Florence McAuley; 2nd! Bessieirbemp-

I40T 
CHAFED 
dur of 

the / 
how,e:

U-.-Uktoh! 
TtxTHÇ 
Evr FKHT- 
fEVva- <-*

it* 2nd.
otjSSî

%r

f
> notice.X

IftK WHILE YOU 5LEEI To Contractors
Lump sum Tenders addressed to 

undersigned will be received at
the office of the Works Branch Mili
tary Hospital Commission. Old Gov- 

, , ernment House, Fredericton until 4
I Holder, of entries may «mnt üme m„ Oct. 2nd., for the plumbing and

heating of the Military Oonvaleecenl
i Ly^.^^u^îri^i^êiî'who haveeervedow^ piLia and specifications can be seen

1B i^TZrtrAeTS °“%t
jgîper/must be presented to Agent. The lowest or anÿ tender not neces-

W. W. CORY, sarily accepted.
CAPT W L. SYMONS, C. E. J

Deputy Minister of the Interior. oflicar ln charge of Works, M.H.C. /
0#e*‘ ®

Tonight sure! Remove the liver and

«t ^ho^ âa^mte from toe drag hTor^e Bell; 3rd. Florence Me

e*STORIA

mrfeSK “So^l^pTrieTœ^

the

Mue 8«^*G«;rSÏdrUŒ!
Wesley
from
battle.

Office of Hon. J. A. MurraySussex, N. B.
Office of Hon. C. W. Robinson.

Moncton, N. B.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear* 

the
Signature cf

Jordan Sanatorium,River Glade, N. B. 
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
DAVID TOWNSEND. M. D., 

Beefy Jordan Sanatorium Commission
tà

•/ ,

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Gamin Street

I

FCWesleyCo;
■ • - me WATi.i,St

1FERA HOUSE

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
I Mi CoMMtKClAfc MAN' HoMK

i
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1ST. JOHNIS IN FIRST WAVE WHEN 
RUNS LOST ELECTRIC STATION

Artistic WoodA NEW POLICEMAN.
Guy X- Hansen was sworn In aa 

police constable yesterday and went 
on duty last night.

FREIGHT HANDLERS MEET.
The Freight Handlers' Union held 

a meeting in their rooms West St. 
John last night Only routine busi
ness was transacted.

TOSHTtfn PEOPLE
AND FIRESIDE NEEDSlx

Queens Rink Being Renovat
ed by J. A. Armstrong for 
Movies-—Will Likely Open 
This Fall.

Especially attractive and Interesting Is our select ga 
lng of Wood Mantels and Fireside Requisites which 
are cordially Invited to Inspect at any time.
Our flue exhibit of Mantels embraces most popular pre
vailing effects In Oak. Mahogany and Colonial White.
Fenders, Spark-Guards, Wood Baakbta. Coal Scuttles, 
Trivets and Fire Tools are 
thls-eectlon.

msm22

RETURNED FROM ENGLAND.
Yesterday morning a special train 

passed through the city from Halifax 
with women and children who arrive- 
ed on a liner from England Tuesday.

FIRST MEETING OF SEASON.
The Young Ladles’ Auxilary of the 

Y. M. C. A. held a meeting on Tues
day evening. This was the first meet
ing of the season and only routine 
business was transacted.

> ILieut. H. 0. Evans Arrived Home Yesterday—Po
sition Taken in Which His Battalion Figured 
Strongest in That Sector—Lieut. Harold Pat
terson Doing Good Work at Front—Captains 
Logan and Newcombe Revert in Rank to Get 
Across Channel.

Vs

St John Is to have the opportunity 
of spending an evening at the movies 
for a nickel. Such was the Informa
tion gleaned from R. J. Armstrong, the 
promoter and manager of a new mov
ing picture theatre, which Is soon to 
throw its portals open to the amuse
ment loving public. The Queen's 
Kink is now undergoing the prelimi
nary changes for a picture house. It 
is the intention of the proprietor to 
lose no time in, completing the inter
ior arrangements. The seating ca
pacity of the house will accommodate 
about 1,200 people.

Mr. Armstrong expressed himself 
as satisfied that the people were de
sirous of seeing a good show at a 
small price, and for this reason he is 
reverting back to the days when the 
cinema opera made its debut in this 
city. The detailed plans for the in
terior of the new play house are now 
under discussion by the popular citi
zen who hopes to have everything In 
readiness for the coming show sea
son.

also prominently featured inK 'i

Call and Inspect Them.

W. a THORNE & CO., LTD

■

MARKET
SQUARE KING

•f STREET
HOSE CART AND CAR COLLIDE.
Street car No. 90* while going up 

Princess street yesterday morning, 
struck No. 4 hose caft which was 
going along Sydney street 
damage was done to either.

-Little
;;piii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii^' I have nothing to say concerning 

my own experiences, but there is one 
St. John boy over there doing grand 
work and that is Lieut. Harold Patter
son,” stated Lieut H. O. Evans to a 
Standard reporter last night. Lieut. 
Evans was very reserved when asked 
to relate one of hie many trying ex
periences in the front line trenches. 
It in nevertheless a well known fact 
that he has served his country well in 
her hour of trial. At Vimy, in a bri
gade advance, he was in a party which 
was obliged to take 
times; and on each occasion against a 
much larger party o< Germans. When 
asked if it was true that Lieut. Patter 
son had been recommended for a mil
itary distinction, Lieut. Evans would 
not commit himself, but passed the 
question off by stating that he was a 
real soldier.

Lieut. Evans is the son of George H. 
Evans of E. Leonard and Sons, Water 
street. He left here in 1916 and went 
to Prance in the 44th Battalion, known 
as the "Suicide Club.” He was in the 
famous Vimy Ridgo scrap and the bat
talion in which he was in did great 
work in capturing L&colotte in front 
of Avion. They also carried the po
sition taken up by the enemy at the 
electric light station after several as
saults. fLieut. Evans told The Stan
dard that they were obliged to give 
way to the Germans twice at this 
point, but the third time was too 
much for the enemy and.the Canadians 
held the trench. The Huns 
were strongly entrenched In their po
sition, which was considered by Brit
ish experts to be one of the strongest 
held enemy positions in that sector. 
Lieut. Evans was in the first wave of 
the attacking party and hit while gal
lantly leading his men into action. He 
was wounded in the hip and is home 
In order to recuperate. He will pre
sent himself before the medical board 
this morning for examination.

Speaking of the spirit of the Cana
dian boys, he said that they were in 
the best of spirits and-‘carried on” in 
a most cheerful manner. He said that 
he had the pleasure of meeting several 
St. John boys among whom were Lieut. 
Willard McGinley and Lieut. Fltzran- 
dolph. He and Lieut, McGinley en
joyed a few days of each other’s 
company in London shortly before 
Lieut. McGinley left • for Scotland to 
recuperate.

St. John Boys.
Apparently all the St. John boys in 

the party landing at Halifax had not 
gone before the medical board be
fore the train left yesterday morning 
as the men (o return last night were 
mostly provincial men.
Stearns of Lancaster Heights arrived 
last evening but The Standard was 
unable to locate him.

Corp. D. A. McCausland of the 1st 
Mortar Battery also arrived in the 

& trench three Halifax train en route to his homé. He 
formerly lived at Freaertcton, but for 
some time prior to the war resided at 
Calgary. He underwent a surgical 
operation which rendered him unable 
to continue the fight and has been re
turned to Canada.

Pte. C. L. Moore of Moncton was 
also in the party. He will present 
himself before the medical board this 
morning for examination.

Capt W. D. McKay, who went over
seas as quartermaster of No. 8 Field 
Ambulance, was also in the party. He 
has returned to Canada on account ot 
sickness. Prior to enlisting be was 
employed at Brown’s pharmacy- on 
Princess street.

Lieut. J. Roydon Thomson arrived 
home yesterday morning. He is re
turned to Canada on account of injur
ies received at Vimy Ridge during the 
winter of 1916-17. He was on the 
battle front until March of this year, 
when he sustained the injury to his 
leg.

Party Arrives at Quebec.
Word reached the city last night of 

the arrival of several St. John men at 
Quebec. They will be sent home as 
soon as they have undergone medical 
examination at Quebec. There are at 
present 1600 returned men at this port 
It is likely that the St John and pro
vincial men will arrive home tomor
row night. 'Hie New Brunswick men 
include:

Fredericton—G. Shafe, J. R. White. 
St. John—F. Stanley, W. D. Stewart, 

C. Thompson, C. J. Wickham, L. Gal
lagher, C. W. Barton, E. C. Coates. 
G. E. Conley, V. Krones, F. Kane, H. 
McAuley.

Hopewell—S. C. Wright 
Woodstock—W. Gordon.
Bath—D. Hargreaves.

LAMP SHADES BROKEN.
The shades on the cluster light in 

front of MacPhersoo Bros, on Union 
street were broken about ten o’clock 
last night when an autotst iu trying 
to turn his car lost control and it 
struck the lamp post. The car was 
not damaged.

The Newest Millinery -
Always on Display in 

Our Showrooms
This Morning We Will Show a Number of Very 

g Attractive Model Hats Which Arrived Yesterday from 
— New York.

All Hats Shown at the Fashion Parade Are fr 
Our Showrooms.

Large Showing of Trimmed Hats from" Our Own 
= Workrooms in the Newest Effects at Most Moderate 
se Prices.

IHLeBaron =
m

4>
*

WAS FURTHER POSTPONED.
The case of George Galbraith, 

charged with supplying liquor to Nor
man McLeod, was resumed in the 
police court yesterday morning. Mc
Leod gave evidence of purchasing 
liquor while working on board a 
steamship at one of the docks, and 
told of being arrested in the evening. 
The case was further adjourned.

A DROP IN MILK.
Early yesterday afternoon there 

wa8 a sudden drop in milk, not in 
price, but in cans. A wagon while 
proceeding from King street to the 
Market Square had a wheel torn off 
In the car tracks. The damaged 
vehicle was parked near the fountain 
until arrangements were made for its 
removal to the repair shop.

■

CANADIAN SISTERS HIVE 
ARRIVED SAFE III LONDON

» :
s

mn iom

1

jMrs. A. EL McGinley Receives 
Word from Her Sister Who 
Was With Other Nurses in 
Salonika — A Brother Is 
Wounded.

I
| Marr Millinery Co., Limit

ft I Wear-Ever Aluminum KitchenwareEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Ait the meeting of the C.G.R. Relief 

and Insurance Association held last 
evening at the general freight fore
mans office, the following were elect
ed to compose the executive for the 
ensuing year: E. J. Simpson, A. Dun
can, C. H. James, J. J. Chandler, dis
trict secretary ; W. P. O’Sullivan, al
ternate to tiie annual meeting.

Mrs A. E. McGinley yesterday re
ceived word that her brother Thomas 
Bradley, had been officially reported 
admitted to No. 61, Casualty Station, 
on September 14, suffering from gun
shot wounds in the back. Mr. Brad
ley went overseas with a Montreal 
unit.

She also received word that her sis
ter, Nursing Sister Ethel F. Bradley, 
who was with the Canadien Nursing 
Sisters in Salonika, was in London 
having reached there on September 3.

Considerable anxiety has -been 
felt for the safety of the Canadian 
Sisters at Salonika, and the news 
that they have safely arrived in Ix>n- 
don will be gladly received.

Sister Bradley, who Is well known 
in this city, having served In the 
General Public Hospital here for a 
time, writes that the party left Salon
ika on August 16. She is now on 
leave which 
land, and on 
stationed at

Progressive housewives are studying as never before HOUSEHOLD 
ECONOMY, seeking to know which utenelle are safe, and how the most sat
isfactory service may be secured from them.

TEA KETTLES, 8AUCÈ PANS, PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRY PANS, TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS,

. SAVORY ROASTERS, DOUBLE
BOILERS.

Aluminum will store up'more heat and retain It longer than any other metal.

HAD DELIGHTFUL TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ferris of St 

John, and Mrs. C. M. Robertson of 
Robertson's Point, returned yesterday 
from a two weeks’ trip 
through Carleton county 
They visited Grand Falls, Fort Fair- 
field, Presque Isle, Caribou and Houl- 
ton. They had good weather and re
port having bad a delightful tour.

4

Smetoon i ffiZhe&SM.)COMPANY INCORPORATED.
The Germain street Property Ltd., 

lias been incorporated under provin
cial charter to carry on general real 
estate business in St. John where the 
head office is situated. The capital 
stock is 110,000. Those inedrporated 
are Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. Maude 
S. Thomson and John A. Olive, all of 
St. John.

|ho is spending In Soot
her return expects to be 
Basingstoke.Wounded and Gassed.

Pte. W. Witzell, eon of George Wit- 
sell of Newcastle, left on the Montreal 
train last night for his home in Fort 
William, Ont, after having spent two 
weeks with his parents. Pte. Witzell 
left St. John with the 52nd Battalion. 
He was wounded and gassed at the 
Ypres salient on August 26. 1916.

Bound for Winnipeg.
Pte. B. H. Sprung, one of the wound 

ed soldiers who have recently arrived 
at Halifax, passed through the city 
yesterday on hia way to his home In 
Winnipeg. Pte. Sprung was wounded 
on July 10th.

j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit'd
| Store» Open at 8.30. Ckwe »t 6 o’clock, Saturday, 10 p. m. ]THIS FIAÏÏ Mil BE 

OPf RATINE IN ST. JOHN
Capt E. E. B. Smith.

Among the other returned officers 
to reach the city yesterday was Capt 
E. E. B. Smith of St. Stephen, who 
went overseas with the 140th Batt, 
but who after his arrival In England 
joined the Flying Corps in which he 
served for about six months. Unfor
tunately he was injured . In an aero
plane accident and has been returned 
to Canada. Prior to enlisting Capt 
Smith resided in the province, but 
originally he came here from the Unit
ed States. In conversation with a 
Standard reporter last evening he 
stated that Capt G. Earle Logan and 
Capt. Newcombe have voluntarily re
verted in rank in order to go across 
the channel. He stated that both held 
Important positions in England. Capt. 
Logan at the time was adjutant of 
the 7th Reserve Battalion. It was not 
known by the captain as to what unit 
they were attached.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday J. El

don Wilson was fined $10 for driving 
Ills automobile without a front num
ber plate. E. N. Saker was fined $10 
for speeding round the corner of Mill 
and Main streets. Richard W. Fol- 
klus was fined for driving on 
the wrong side of Main street.

n

Boys’ Suits àf
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Sept. 26—A soldier wear
ing a lieutenant’s uniform 
fully passed a number of bogus checks 
before they were detected and has 

departed from the city. The 
man in question has not been over
seas, but enlisted sometime ago in a 
provincial un 
the different
the main railway have been notifiecT 
to be on the lookout 
Although it is not certain, yet it is the 
supposition of those connected with 
the affair that he left today for either 
Moncton or St. John. While In the 
city the man lived in good style so 
it is thought that if found he will be 
staying at the best hotel.

J
success- =28a

For Fall and Winter WearSapper McLaughlan.
Rev. Neil McLaughlan, pastor of the 

Portland St Methodist church, has 
recently received word from his son, 
Sapper Kenneth E. McLaughlan. He 
is doing office work at the Canadian 
headquarters, France, having been 
there since January. Sappor McLaugh- 
lan hadjieen attending Mount Allison 

_ x . . University and enlisted from there on
h™ Pto H, » T! rCtUnl 40 "‘•h,1"'11 «**• 191«- !■> the Canadian En- 
borne in St. Stephen. | gineers.

LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The secretary of the Board of 

Trade has received an answer from 
the. man in Galveston acknowledging 
receipt of information forwardbd re
garding opportunities for starting a 
poultry farm in the vicinity of the' 
city. He expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the prospects and 
stated he would be here in the

it. It is understood that 
police departments along Smart New Styles, introducing many novelties 

in cut and material that emphasize the alert youth
fulness so desirable in Boys' Clothes.

We give particular attention to the quality of 
cloths selected by us, and carefully scrutinize the tail
oring and workmanship in each garment, assuring 
complete satisfaction and good

*

for the party. r
7Î

1wear.HELD ANNUAL MEETING.
The Women's Missionary Society of 

the Portland Methodist church held 
their annual meeting last night. Re
ports on the year's work were given by 
the treasurer, recording secretary, 
mission circle and mission band. A 
splendid address was given by Revf 
H. A. Goodwin of Centenary church, 
on "Missions in Canada." Mr. Good
win spoke of the conditions in the 
Canadian ipfaslon Helds at past and 
present Unies. He told of his own ex
periences in the Northwest. Several 
selections were given by the choir.

NORFOLK SUITS—Bloomer Pants—
7 to 12 years.........

• 13 to 16 years ....HU PEBLEÏ IE sirs
ST. JOHN sors SOU WELL

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S MATINEE.
In order that all the school children 

may have an opportunity to see the 
wonderful pony, dog and monkey cir
cus at the Opera House the manage
ment has arranged a special children’s 
performance tomorrow afternoon at 
3.30, with special children's price of 
five cents. Directly after the perfor
mance the ponies and dogs will hold 
a little reception on the stage so that 
all the children may have a close view 
of them and even pat the ponies if they 
desire.

•. \v.m........... $4.25 to $9.00
............6.00 to 18.20

NORFOLK SUITS—2 Pairs Bloomer Pants—
.........$7.00 to $12.00
......... 8.00 to 17.00

L

V
7 to 12 years.........
!3-<o 18 years .. . .

,^'k

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. i

New Costume and Coat Cloths in BlackSpeaks in Glowing Terms of St. John Officers 
Whom He Met on French Front—Lt.-CoJ. Ma
gee’s Brigade Doing Wonderful Work.

%
WILL MEET TODAY.

Premier Foster, representing the 
Provincial Government, Col. Sharpies 
and Director Armstrong, representing 
the Military Hospitals Commission, 
the Hospitals committee of the muni
cipality and the commissioners of the 
St John County Hospital, will meet 
this afternoon at 2.30* to approve plans 
and draw up à contract for the erect
ion of a wing to the St. John County 
Hospital for the 
^tubercular soldiers.

CROWDS TURNED AWAY.
The crowds that were turned away 

last night from the Fashion Show held 
by F. A. Dykeman and Company 
point out that those who desire to en
joy the parade tonight must be early. 
Many and favorable have been the 
comments heard and sincere admira
tion expressed that a St John store 
should be able to display so many 
beautiful gowns. Beginning at eight 
o’clock this evening the parade will 
be repeated. The orchestra in atten
dance. the handsome costumes and 
the skill with which they are display
ed all make it an unique affair that 
no one should miss.

veu and «*" —*
COAT CLOTHS— ............

Black Frieze, 56 in. wide.........
Black Nap Cloth, 58 in. wide ....
Black Whitney Cloth, 68 In. Vvide .

........$2.10 to $2.35 Yar*

............. $1«M Yard

.... $1.80 to $2JTS Yard
Black Vicuna Cloth, 56 In. wide................. .Ï.Ï.Ï.WV.V................................... *2so
Blaék and Colored Fur and Plush Fabrics, for Coats and Coat Trimmings, 50 In. wide, **
________________________PRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.___________________$3.75 to $5J5 YardMajor Harold Perley, who ,aterit 

overseas as second in command of 
the 140th battalion returned to the 
city last night

When seen at his home by The 
Standard representative, the genial 
Major sâid the boys of the battalion 
were pretty well scattered now, hav
ing been drafted to other units at the 
front, and most of them 
France facing the Hun. The boys 
had done well and had nobly upheld 
the name of St. John. While they 
had not been successful in reaching 
the front as a unit, they had made 
the name of the “St. John Tigers” 
known on the other side. The band 
was still in existence, and with the 
exception of one man who had come 
home, were playing together with 

of the

itself which would live as long as the 
histofry of the war, in fact they had 
in some instances given pointers to 
the Imperial troops.

The Major gave one instance of the 
good shooting done by this brigade. 
He was in the observation post and 
selected a mark at which they were 
to atm: The range was given to the 
gunner apd he placed a shell squarely 
on the object selected and it 
blown to bits.

While there he had dinner one 
night with Col: Magee, Major Barker 
and Major Inches, and alter dinner 
Major Malcolm McAvlty came over 
and Joined the party. They were all 
looking well and St. He had àlso 
seen Capt. W. Vaseie and Lieut. 
Norman McLeod on the same trip

"Every man In the British forces In 
Prance U an optlmiet" said the Maj
or, they believe that all they have to 
do If they want a certain position Is 
to go and take, or as they express it, 
“we have got Ftltx's wind," and since 
vimy Ridge they are conSdent of 
their ability to get any portion of the 
enemy lines whenever they make the 
effort.

Capt. Don Malcolm was at one ot
the advanced drawing stations the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedof returned

AT ITS LOWEST LEVEL.
The St John river at this point is 

at the lowest level it has reached 
tills year. The causeway which led 
to the old ferry landing in St Mary’s, 
Is now in plain sight. The season of 
1917 has been a peculiar one as far as 
the river is concerned. The June 
freshet brought the river to the high
est level of the season, the height of 
the spring freshet being much surpass 
ed This was unusual, but what wto 
more unusual, heavy rains during the 
summer, kept the water at a remark
ably high level until this month when 
It Is down to the usual midsummer 
height although In ordinary seasons 
the equinoctial rains cause it to rise 
In September.

Game License* Scribners, 69 King 
Square.

V''v
"Stetson!”

What’s in a Name? 
EVERYTHING!—Referring to Hats

Vlast the Major saSv ot him, and was 
very pleased to be on active service 
U3 hq did not like being at the re
serve base. “The first time I saw 
‘Don’ in France, was when crossing 
the street in a small French villiage 
and then later at the dressing stat
ion.”

“I got another surprise one day 
when I met at the mess dinner Dr. 
McCarthy. He is now In France with 
the A.M.C. Lieut-Col. Wedderburn 
and Major Bell are at Shoreham with 
the reserve battalion there and both 
are doing welL”

While in London the Major said he 
saw Lieut-Col. Beer, Dr. Skinner and 
Col. Dr. McLaren.

Dr. McLaren had a big Job but he 
had made good and was regarded as 
one of the best executives In the I 
army. I

t Z W3
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z O STETSONS Are Made of Pine PurXOnly.

« He* That Are Jet . Bit More ^ Amert0S “d

They Sell for $8.00. They Are Worth Every Cent
THERE IS A RIGHT STETSON AWAITING YOU.

It take year teste and our knowledge of the New Stetson Une to and tt—But It won't t*ke long here.'

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

T7t
reserve battalions.

Major Perley was at the front for 
a short time and while there met sever- 
al of the boys from St. John. He 
says that Lieut-Col. F. O. Magee had 
entirely recovered from his woqnd 
and vas again In command of his 
brigade. Major Barker and Major 
Inches were with him, commanding 
batteries, the other two batteries in 
the brigade were from upper Canada. 
This brigade had made a name for
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